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PREFACE

lt
When embarking 0n a subject in which one has a consideraSle personal

investment, one risks being charged witlr the ìoss of objectivity. Snch is
the risk that I have tal<en here. Thus, I have

felt it

neeessary to make the

following statement coneerning the circunrstances out of which came this
thesis.

ün Friday, hlovember 7, lg7?, Dr. tronald wiebe, Frofessor of philosophy
and Religion, was summarily dismissed

frorn rny alnt.t matêr, tanadian

Nazarene tollege {ü;hurch of tlre Nazarene), an Approved Teaching f,entre of

the University of t*lanitoba.

lt was an event which

became an occasion for

controversy both within and without the college and church comrnunity.
The reasons behind

it

were distilìed by the college board and

administration into a charge of "divisiveness". A college student at ihe
time, I became involved in the issue when I interviewed hoth Dr. Wiebe

and

the college president, Dr. Ronald Gray, intending to publish those

interviews in the college nëwEpaper. Provided the opportunity to preview
his interview, as I had recorded it, Dr. üray vetoed its publication.
Believing that the content of ilrat interview was too important to go

without public attention, I took the interview to the lyantÍp¿T.s¿, ilre
newsFãper of the Lfniversity of l"lanitoha Student Uninn.l For this aetion

iii
I gained tlre rnistaken notoriety in the minds of some Nazarenes as a bitter
antagonist of their c.hurch.
t"ly investigation into the reasons

for Professor Wiebe's clismissal led

me to conclude, as he himself had and as clid the members of the pd áa¿:

eommittee of the University Senate investigating the Approved Teaching

tenters, that the fundamental issue behind the disrnissal was academic
freedom,? meaning that tlr. wiebe wãs n0 longer welcclme at fanadian
Nazarene because he expected his students to stucly theological and
philosophicml issues from a number of view points, and because he spoke

his mind on issues arising within ancl without the classroom. While

it is'

true that during Dr. Wiebe's stay at Canadian Nazarene the brushing of his
personality up against ihat of Fresident 6ray created a charge beyond the
capacity nf one small institution to retainfor long, this conflict rnight he

better understooel as a footnote to

tl"re

histary of ihe Holiness tradition3 of

which the f,hurch of the Nazarene is a part.

îhe f'ÌanuaÌ pr thB Ëhurcrt ctf the Nasarenp states that
educational instituatÌon shall ernploy nr ret¡rin permisnênily in
employment any faculty member who is not in

full

accord

"i{o

its

wiih the

doctrine of, and in the experienee of, entire sanctification, and who is not
in

full

ngreement and sympathy with the Bible doeirines and usages helri

'tv
Lry

the Uhurch nf the Nn:arene."4 A* can be inferrr:d from

ercademic at a Nazarene c.ollege wl-ro

thir

passage, an

is perr.eivecl to he out of sympathy

witlr the prevailing thenlogy of the institr.rtion may find his Bnsition
awkward 0r ëvën untenable. such was Dr. wiebe's position. The other
inference this passirge allnwx is that Fresident Gray ancl ihe coilege baarcl
wËre 0f the opinion that the President nret the doctrinal and spiritual

requirements nf his

offiee. lt is not unrealsonable, then, the assunre thai

the underlying issue in the ronfliet wns doctrinal. Neithcr is

it

unreasonable to üËsume that Fresident {îray's understnnding of his

holiness experience leacl hinr to the conclusion that he was dealing with

a

professor wlrose thor-rghts and actions were antithetical to the values of
ihe higher Christian life.S ln effect, Dr. Wiebe's divisiveness" de=cribed
here as the exercise of acsdemic freednm, was interpreted as a sympiom

of theologicaì dissent.

Ancl

tiespite ihe doubtful propriety of the action

taken against Dr. wiebe, that aciion was carried out, presumably, in good
eonscience. Not only was the disnrissal elefensible because
the sake of the doctrine,

carried

it

it was also defensible

it was done for

in that the people wfio

or¡t werË living within the experience of the cloctrine.ß

As I shall demonstråte, Blacing such a eonstruction nn Ho'liness
doctrine in not historically sound Ror c'än it he defended by aFpeal to the

\/

wÖrk-$ of John Wesiey, whieh

fnrm the corner stone of Nnznrene theology.

Ëut Lrecause of the trouhles at Ci'rnadian Nazarene, I determined that ilrere
were some serious questions which orrght to he nshecl of the doc.trine and

0f the tradition in wlriclr it has been preserveci.

lt is my purpÕËe, then, in

this exercise, to look into the prehisiory of the [hurch of the Nazarene,

a

major denon"lination in the United States of America, whose roots lie in
the nineteenth-century revivals of religion, in the Holiness movement

which ãccomÞilnied those revivals, and in the late nineteenth-century
Holiness schism in American l"'lethodism.

I

will admit to two biases

which

will,

perhaps, fiecome more ilran

evident later on. First, the reader will finti me not in conrpTete sympathy

with the doctrine, hut certainly in sympathy with its encls. As this is an
exercise in history

it

is not the place to argue the ultimate validity of

theology--whiclr I ani not incrined to
here

will

be cnncerned

clo

a

anyway. Rather, the argument

wiih the premises and the claims of the doctrine in

light of the [hristian tradiiion of which it is a prrrt anel with the manner in
which the doctrine has been dealt with by those who hrrve concerned
themselves with

its working out.

this thesis I f:ecame

Second, dr.lring the iime I was preparing

an Anglican--a mËvË whic.h has hacl a eonsideralrTe

Vi

inf luence 0n my understancling of ancl ap¡rronclr to

this subject

I owe söme acþ"nowlegements to a numher of people: to my ¡:elvisor,

Frofessor Richard Swansnn, who believed in il-re worth of this project
even though he knew I was using

it

to exorcise some personal demons; to

the staff at the interlibrary loan desk in the Elizalreth Dafoe Library, who,
in these clays of f iscal restraint, gäve rne an indispensible service; to
Ranall lngalls and to Professürs, John Luilq, Vern Hannah, Hent Erower,
Jolrn Wortley, l"lartin Gerwin ¡rncl Donirld Wiebe, with whom I have had some

useful and illuminating chats; and to my wife, Linda, who has been patient.
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INTRONUITION

2
Hnown by many names--Horiness; entire sanctific.ation; the second

hlessing;

full salvation; the baptism of the Spirit,

among others--the

doctrine of Perfection was an abiding concern to nineteenth-century
Americans of a Protestant and revivalist bent. ln its modern form, the

doctrine has its roots in F{ethodism, but

it

leapt denominational

boundaries in an America where carvinist theology was giving way to the

Arminian view of Ëod's gräce and man's ability to claim

it.

The story of

this particular doctrine in America is inseparable fronr the stories of
revivalism and millennarianism. tt was wrapped up in the hopes, dreams
and

efforts of Americans to make better men and to achieve the founding

of the kingdom of 6od on earth--an event which mãny nineteenth-century
Americans believed wãs

ãts

close as the next daybreak.

A source of much joy for many Americans, the doctrine was also a
source of much sorrow.
and

lts purpose--to show

its method--a second crisis

became the subjects

men the way to Holiness,

experience which follows a saving crisis,

for debate--often bitter debate. This debate led to

the splintering awãy of parts of the Flethodist Episcopal Church (F{.E.[.] on
a number of occasions, but most signif icanily during the l Bg0,¡

with the

removal of the primordial elements of the Ëhurc.h of the Nazarene, the

largest of the present day American Holiness denominations.

J

This work

will

examine that schism and the larger subject of

perfectionism in America by looking at the Holiness movement in the light

of certain aspects whose importanc.e have not been fully recognized.
These are the Anglican roots of Hethodist perfectionism; perfectionism in

America as part of a larger national ideal; the Holiness mCIvement as part

of a larger religious tradition known as revivalism; and, growing out of
revivalism, the attachment to the Holiness movement of the millstone of
fanatical or antinomian perfeetionism.
The doctrine of

christian perfec.tion was introduced to modern

Protestantism chief ly through the worlq, of John wesley ( 1703-9 l ),i*
Anglican clergyman and principal founder of l"lethodism. For those

believers who number themselves among the twice blessed, especially
those with methodist roots, Wesley is generally considered the arbiter of
Holiness

tradition. But separated from Anglicanism, lüesleyans,

as they

call themselves, have largely overlooked wesley's place in the church of
England. Thus, within the American Holiness and Perfectionist tradition

there has been a lopping off of

}(

its Anglican roots*-in partic.ular the laying

Discussing John lvesley without mention of his brother, [harles
is like discussing Harx without mention of Engels. However,
charles's contribution to the doctrine of perfection was Ctrierty as a
writer of hymns, making a study of his work too awkward and exegetieal
for present purposes.
( 17CI7-86),

4
üside of the Eoplt' rlf L:Èmman prayer. This has led to the loss of s

significant side of the Wesleyan view of the effects of Sin in this world,
in that the prayer boolt view of the believer's relationship to the divine as
one

of continual shortcoming has been trivialized or dismissed. The loss

of this emphasis within the American Holiness tradition, it will be argued,
has a correlation

with the pervasive American myth of national

righteousness, innocence and divine appointment.
The Holinêss movement, as part of a broader revival tradition, was

subject to the formn of revivalism; that is, as a second work of saving
gräce, the way to holiness was found in a ladling out again of the revival

formula for salvation. Thus the "Holiness Revival" shared the logic, the
methodology, the triumphs and the excesseË of the larger Revival.

lt was

the excesses--the fanaticisms--which sometimes cãme with the revival

tradition which, often unfairly, made holiness people famous for more than

just their piety
The

and added

to the spirit of disunity within l"lethodism.

historical course of the Holiness Revival was the

Ëame as

that of

the larger Revival. ln late nineteenth-century, urbanizing America, revival
forms began to demostrate a diminished effectivenesË in the saving of
souls and in the
amOng

filling of pews.

Thus, revivalism began to

fall into disuse

the large evangelical churches at the same time as the pressures of

5

urbanization were making inroads on certain cultural forms which had
been attached to

traditional American piety and which

championed within the revival
and

tradition.

had been

Having attached revival forms

revival culture to Holiness, those tlethodists who were particularly

concerned with perpetuating the Holiness tradition showed the same
concern for revival traditions. consequenily, the waning interest in

revival forms among members of the l1.E.c. was often interpreted by
holiness-minded F{ethodists as a waning of interest in Holiness. Just as

often, the clinging of the holiness-minded to revival forms was
interpreted by their Flethodist brethren as anachronistic 0r even fanatical

It was a conflict which

many holiness-minded l'lethodists

felt

could not be

resolved short of leaving the t1.E.C. in order to preserve and properly keep
the Holiness tradition. 0ne, then, comes to understand and explain the
Church of the Nazarene by bearing in mind that the

spiritual ancestors of

the NazarenËs were part of the revival tradition.

This study will be confined to the plethodist Episcopal church,

North--a designation resulting from the l"lethodist schism of 1844 over
slavery. Although the force of the post-civil war Holiness schism was
greater in the South, the lack of ante-bellum concern for perfectionism on

6

the part of the l"lethodist Episcopal church, south, in favour of the

theological defense of slavery, and the post-tivil war southern
preoccupãtion with social conflicts differing frsm those of the

industrialized North, make that church the candidate for a separate
rnqurry.

*€

*

vinson Synan, The Holtness-Fentecostal flovement tn the
united states, (6rand Rapids, llichigan: Eerdmans, lgT l), chap. ?,
passim.

CHAPTER

I

PERFE[TION

I
ãe ye

perrert

ù-Ë

yaur rsthÊr in heaven is perreú.
l'latthew 5: 48

As a word "Perfection" is posËessed of numerous nuãnces and

interpretations ranging from what is acceptable to what is absolute. As a
theology

it suffers from this same ränge of understandings. since the

doctrine is generally equated with Wesleyanism, the definitive worlcs on
Perfection are generally accorded to be wesley's, with the good reaËon

that those Perfectionists who have taken a dissimilar view of the doctrine
have tended to remove themselves from traditional f,hristian society and

practice. tsut calling oneself a Wesleyan Perfectionist has not always
preserved one from the theological confusions which have befallen

Perfectionists of other stripes. As Wesley knew, when one tal¿es on the
attributes of Biblical Perfection,

it

is extremely important that one have a

proper understanding of what those attributes ãre.
The following account of wesley's doctrine Ëerves three purposes: to

show the doctrinal foundation of the Holiness movement in America; to

demonstrate the depth of the doctrine's roots in Anglicanism; and to

facilitate later discussion of the doctrine as it was understood within the
Holiness movement.
*Ë

t{

*

I
For Wesley, Perfection was the zenith of the

rightful

and earthly achievahle state of

fhristian experience, the

all believers and the commmand of

scripture. lndeed, wesley argued, the greatest commandment--to love the
Lord with all your heart, Ë0u1, mind and strength--in order to be
accomplished, would require of the believer a state of "perfect love".l
How is a christian

¡s

s¿¡

far

perfe¿:/

perfect? ln only this, taught wesley: " a Ërtr¡stian

.?e-

npt tp mntmtt stfl" "

as in accordance with

sundry statements in the New Testament. " HerBin

perfett,"

is

¿tur love ntade

he quoted Saint John, so that the one who is perfected

trte lor¿l rtts Ëpd with

strengtlt.

all

Ítis heart, and serves him wtffi

He lpves hrs neigftÞor...ã-s fiintself...as

Such ã one takes on the nature of

" ldt¡È-s

all rtts

[hrist lpve-s u-\:"

[hrist, being freed from " Êttil

thoughts " and "evil tempers" and lives his life in" Ã'rndne-rs"

nteæÃ'nes-+-"

[and] gentÌeness:'?
The process by which Wesley said
one is saved or

this state occurs is two fold. First,

justif ied, which in wesleyan and Anglican theologies is

solely a matter of faith in Jesus Christ. "Justif ication" is the means by
which sins are forgiven and is the beginning of "sanctif ication", the
proçBss by which the Christian is freed from Sin

perfeeted. Justification

and

itself and is therefore

sanctification are both instantaneous and

t0
gradual:

justification, occurring in an instant, is ilre beginning of the

justified state, the beginning of growth in the flhristian life,
beginning of sanctification which is "wholly"

and the

or "entirely" completed in

the instant at which the Christian is freed from Sin and perfected in love.
Thus, Saint Paul prayed for believers: "The very Ëod of peace sanctify you

wholly. And I pray 6od, your whole spirit, soul and body may

be preserved

blameless, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus christ ( I Thess. b:?3)."

Likewise, "whole" or "entire" sanctification is not a finished work either,
but the beginning of a growth in perfection and holiness which has its
completion in the resurrection of the body--the last and never ending
stage of growth in perfection.S

lf the fhristian life, as wesley thought of it, is never static,

and

"perfection", ãs wesley employed the word, is not an absolute, the question
arises: how is a christian not perfect? wesley answered that the

Ëhristian is" npt ¡terfeü in Å'nawÌerlge " nor is he "free from
ignCIrante; no, nor from ntid'taft'e. we are no more to expect any living
man to be

inrãllitt/Ê

from inrtrmities
expect

'till

in part

(

..

than to be omniscieRt." thristianË "ñrË not free

.'til their spirits return to 6od. Neither

then to be wholly freed from temptati*n.

I tor.

13:

"

can we

As we "'lEnow but

9a),"' wesley reminded the believer, imperfect thoughts

il
and acts ãre bound to be the portion of our feehle frames.4

where the spirit of thB lard is-" thpre is
lirter$ . . . r\ùtn tltB law pf sin and tBatrt
Thp 5on has made thBm frBB who are thus
harn ff fiod, from that great rost of sin. . .
Fri¡fe. They feel that ¿rl/ their suffrcre.nry ts
of tiad; that it is he alone who ¡s in all their
thaught and warÅ's ¡n thent hath t¡t wiÌl and
ta do af hts gaad pleasure. They sre freed
from selr--will . . . from eril-thwprtß
They have no fear or ¿/øuùt, either as to their
state in general, or aB to any particular action. The
untttan fram the Haly thp teatrhes them êvery
hour what they shall do and what they shall speak.
Nor therefore have they any need to rÈãsrtn
concerning it. They are in ËümÈ sÈnþ-ë freed from
temptations, for tho' numberless temptations r-ty
about thent, yet they trouble them not... Their
peãce, flowing as a river, pãss*s all undBrstantfinE . . . For they are sealpd ÞSt the Spirtt

untp ffie üay af r*dent¡ttion.3
Perhaps twenty 0r morê years

after writing these words, wesley, when

collecting his tracts on the subject to produce his Flain

Ehristtan FBrfxttpn (c. l76s), admitted;

Årntunt ttf

"Here I cannot but remark.

.

lt]hat this is the strongest account we ever gave of Ëhristian perfection;
indeed, too strong in more than one particurar."6

0f coursê, ts

such a

doctrine, Wesley found it necessary to attach numêrous qualifications.
The touchstone of Wesley's theology is this: that man is

totally unable

t?
to help himself, is utterly dependent upon 6od, and can trust completely in
the efficacy of Ëod's grace. Thst is, the worh of salvation is 6od's worlq

alone. Reflecting

justification

...

on

this, wesley wrote in his Jaurnar "'r think on

just as F{r. f,alvin does. ln thts respect I do not differ

from him an hair's breadth."'7 Howeuer, in one major respect, wesley did

differ from calvin;

he had Ro use

for a predestinarian theology.

Ëod's

saving grace is free to all men, wesley believed, and in order for men to
take advantage of 6od's universal offer of salvation He has provided freedom of

will

through His prevenient grace. This prevenient grãce is both

preventing and enabling, providing man the opportunity to resist evil and

to do good so that the world should not be wholly given over to
wickedness. But just as evil itself is not irresistible--because Ëod's
grace

will

not allow it--neither is prevenient grace irresistible. 0ne may

still reject both the good and the offer of salvation. This proposition is
fundamental to understanding Wesley's theology: justification,

sanctification and the continuing work of salvation which proceeds
throughout the christian

life are the worl¿ of Ëod alone; man is utterly

without saving merit and is utterly dependent upon Ëod for salvation
which comes through faith alone in Jesus Christ.B
Thus, even in the state of perfection, one is utterly dependent upon

t3
the grace of 6od. Though without sin, one possesses no merit 0n one's own
and is

still in a position

to transgress the law of Ëod due to mistake

and

ignorance, for which there is no absolute cure in this world. Wesley held

that these transgressions could not properly be called sins because they
are performed unwittingly. Yet, such trangressions cannot possibly stand
"the rigor of Ëod's justice,"g so that they too are subjec.t to the atonement
made

for man through christ. Also, revelationË conËerning these

trangressions, which come to the Ëhristian as he growË in perfection,
must be accompanied by repentãnce or his rightful claim to that state
ceasës.10 When discussing transgnessions of this type, \{esley concluded:

"Therefore stnless perfecttan is a phrase I never use, lest I should
seÊm to contradict myself." Tangled in his own logic, he later conceded:

"ls

it stnless? lt is not worth to contend for a term. lt is satvatian

front sin."l

I

"Sinlessness" is also problematic as

it

may be interpreted as a

guarantee of salvation in contradiction to the Wesleyan position that as
long as the christian inhabits his corruptible body, he may yet become
Satan's

captive.l?

through the

Having been subject once to

sin--as is all manhind

fall of the race in Adam--the thristian

Spirit and return to that state from which

may grieve the Holy

he has come. wesley's position

l4
cüuld be no otlrer thirn this for extemeiy important reasons whic.h
discl"¡ssed

wilj

he

shortly. However, he cliel nr;¡ke a surprising concession. While

warning that the smiptures said nothing about a holy state fronr which
men could not

fall,

and ilrerefore even ilre most holy "may . . . perish (Heb.

lü: ËQ)," lre conceded the possibiity that Ëod miglrt give to Ëome the inward
aË$urflncË

that they wot-lld hnTrJ on r¡ntil the end.i3 Hu.* Wesley munt have

heen in a clilemma. Having rejected the necessity of sin as ä coñc€pt

which makes light of the sovereignty of Ëod and His gräËe and which

implies thut Sin is a pnrt of Ëocl's "design änd purpo=u,"14 he was
compellecl by scripture, tradition and temperament to draw the line again

at necessity; Thus, he r:oncluded not ihat the fhristian

will

not sin, but

that he need nnt sin. "lTlhey nre to he conciernned," says ihe sixLeenth

article of religion of the f,hureh of Ëngland, "who say they can n0 more sin
as long as they live here." For wesley

ilris was the finsl

worel on the

mntter.l5

It was not only orthodoxy that kept wesrey to that position, but
his fear of the evils that orthodoxy is meant io holct at bay: "enthusiasm",
"aniinomianisrn", and their
church of

faith

fruit which is "schism"--"rnaking

a r.ent in the

{]hrist." "Hereby", he wrote, "mÐny are hindered from seeking

and hoìiness by the false zeal

of others,

ancl some who

at first

begun

t5
to run well are turned out of the way."l6
Enthusiasm, aË the word applies to theology, means that one is guided
by visions, voices, dreams, impnessions, feelings and

all sorts of im-

pulsive revelations in the belief that these things have entered the mind
through the action of the Holy

spirit.

tsut wesley reminded would-be

enthusiasts that the f,hristian is required to test every spirit by the

scriptures. CItherwise the enthusiast may be fooled by his own natural
imBulses, or worse

still,

by satan himself. The other consequence of

enthusiam is the leaving behind of reason, wisdom, study and correction,

for what use would these be to one to whom Ëod given direction conres by
more marvelous and ready means?17 0ne, in such a state of mind, may

very easily aet and speak without scruple believing that all one does or
says is Brompted by the Holy Spirit.
Antinomianism, warned Wesley, is the natural outcome of enthusiasm

for it

means " ntak'rng yatcf

the law. . . througrt faith." lt is a belief

which argues that the christian, being freed by grace from the terrible
conËeeluences

of the law of God, is ns longer subject to that law. But the

Wesleyan position--the orthodox

life of obedience.

And grãce,

position--is that a tife of faith is also a

far from freeing the christian from

obedience to the law, is what malqes

it

possible for the Christian to give

l6
obedience to the

law.lB lt is that possibility of obedience which is

central to the doctnine of Christian Perfection; therefore Wesley was wont
t0 "earnestly contend, that there is no perfection in this life which
implies any dispensation from attending all the ordinances of Ëod." l9
As to the

fruit of enthusiasm and antinomianism, wesley, the Anglican

minister, warned his people, the members of his Hethodist connexion, who
at times chafed within the confines of the church of England, against
schism--against "[t]hat inward disunion, the members ceasing to have a
reciprocal love pne

fttr anpther (l Eor. lZ: ZS)."?0

The power of

enthusiasm and antinomianism to produce schisms is the Eame as their
p0wer to produce competing authorities. Ënthusiasm, as a source of new

revelation, and antinomianism as a revelation in itself--that is, revealing

that the law is no longer in effect--äre generators of new authority which
must, to a greater or lesser degree, come into conflict with the
established authority of the church.
That some Perfectionists, even among wesley's followers, had
church, running

off after various forms ofenthusiasm

left the

and antinomiaRism,

was for Wesley's critics proof enough that the doctrine was invalid. To

this wesley wãE always ready with the argument that a believer's
departure from scripture cannot be the means by which doctrine is
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disproved. "[T]he question is not to be decided by abstract reasonings," he

wrote in his sermon on "Christian perfection",

Neither is it to be determinecl by the experience of
this or that particular person. Flany may supposê
they do not commit sin, when they do; but this
proves nothing either way. To the law and to
the testimony we appeal. 'Let God be true, and
everyman a liar.' By His Word will we abide, and
that alone.¿r
Elsewhere he expressed this concept more broadly: "The
who are

mlled christians

lives... of those

is no just objection to christiänity."??

The iclea of christian Perfection

first

toolc hold

of wesley while he

wäs a young man at 0xford. Studying there for the priesthood, he encountered numerous literary worlqs which profoundly convinced him of the
need

for utter seriousness in the pursuit of the Christian life. A short

time after ordination, he returned to Oxford as a don and found himself
leading the "Holy club," which was comprised of other serious minded
students of religion who had been organized hy his youngër brother,

charles. The contemporäry atmosphere at Oxford being much less than
pious, the members of the "Holy club" were labelled "plethocllsts". Thls
was suÞposedly a stinging rebul<e which resurrected images of an earlier

fanaticism. But the members of the Holy club adopted the name for

l8
themselves as

it

was meant to apply to those who were earnest in the

practice or method of Christianity.
ün his pilgrimage toward his vision of the ideal Christian

life,

Wesley

was continually struggling with self-doubt and plagued by periods of

spiritual darltness during which he despaired of ever being a Christian.
while engaged in a disastrous missionary enterprise in Ëeorgia, he made
aquaintance with some l'loravian missionaries--members of a pietist sect
organized by Ëount Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf. The F{oravians

stressed what lVesley lacked in his spiritual life: "assurãnce"--the inner
Eense

of being saved. lt was the same experience to which his father,

Reverend Samuel wesley ( 166?bed

lzis),

had directed John from his death

telling him: "'The inward witness, son.

..

that is the strongest proof

of Christianity."'?3
lmpressed by the

faith of the l"loravians, wesley sought out others of

their sect on his return to England. 0n ?4 t{ay l7JB, while attending their
society meeting in Aldersgate Street in London and hearing Luther's
preface to the "Epistle to the Romans" read aloud, he

strangely warmed. I

felt

I did trust in christ," he wrote in his Jaurna!,

"christ alone for salvation;
taken away

øy

felt his "heart

and ãn assurãnce was given me

that

He had

sins, even mtne, and saved me from the raw of sin and

l9
death."?4 This was what wesley had been hoping for all along; he had
proved to his own satisfaction the eleventh article of his faith:

justification was by faith alone.Zs
Despite this spiritual debt to the f"loravians, Wesley openly broke with
them over tt¡e issue of their quietism. some among them, wesley found,
had confused and misled many of the humbler members of

their societies

--those who were struggling in the faith and filled with doubts. These
been told to be

still, to do nothing, until

assurãnce of their

had

6od should give them the

faith. wesley could not abide this, for it not only

belittled his own struggles of faith, but it also belitiled the instructions
0f scripture: to study; to be at prayer; to take cornmunion; and to do good

works. He also found himself at odds with their leader. ln conversation
with Zinzendorf, he discovered that the Floravian view of the holy life was
that

it

is a static life made whole and complete in the instant of

justification.

By such a view of the Christian

room for growth neither in love nor

life, Zinzendorf admitted

in holiness.?6

ln such a view, the

Christian life would be left bereft of its spiritual imperatives, ãnd Wesley
could nÕ more admit the possibility of such a

of the antinomianism

it

life

than admit the validity

would likely produce.

ln the same year that wesrey became assured of his own spiritual

?t)

footing, he made the acquaintance, in print, of Jonathan Edwards, and was
profoundly moved by Edwards'Ë accounts of the religious awakening taking
place in New England. Coincidental with this was the return from America

of his friend the revivalist Ëeorge lVhitefield who, on the eve of his second
departure for the colonies, enlisted Wesley's help in the revivals begun in

Bristol. Screwing

up his courage and breaking

with Anglican tradition,

wesley took to the open air to preach the gospel. The work of revival
begun by Edwards and

whitefield in America was thus reproduced in

Britain. To this revival wesley

added a structure: his connexion of

f{ethodist societies designed to spread and deepen the revival throughout
the United Kingdom and to encourãge a more earnest Christianity within
the ehurch of England.

wesley never professed to being perfected. There is, however, no doubt

that he thought he was living within the experience of perfection and that
he marked the beginning

of that life with his heart warming experience at

the Aldersgate Street society meeting. ln his journal account of what

transpired that day, he wrote of his life before Aldersgate: "l was

still

'under the law,' not 'under grace'. . . for I was only striving with, not freed

from sin. Neither had I the witness of the spirit with my spirit." But

?t
afterwards: "herein I found the difference between this and my former

state chiefly consisted. I was striving, yea, fighting with all my might
under the law, as well as under grace. But then I was ssmetimes,

if

not

often, conquered; now, I was arways conqueror."2l By his own definition,
Wesley had been perfected.
To account

for Wesley's silence about his belief in his own experience

of perfection, we must look to his advice to "professors" of perfection "not
to speak of

it to them that lqnow not 6od. 'Tis most likely it would only

provoke them to contradict and blaspheme, nor to others, without some

particular Feason, without some good in view. And then. . . twith] especial
cane

to avoid all appearance of boasting."?E rhus, he advised his

l"lethodists to speak of sanctif ication with the justif ied and speak of

justif ication with the unjustified. with this in mind, it becomes

even

morê obvious that Wesley's

emerged

efforts to teach Christian Perfection

from his belief in his own entirely sanctif ied state.

For wesley true religion was rational. priest and scholar, he would

accept the validity of no religious experience which went beyond the
bounderies set by scripture; hence his abhorrence of enthusiasm which

offered knowledge aË an end without the muansZ9 and of antinomianism

?2

which offered gräce without the law. l'loreover, these twin heresies give
rise to new and rival authorities. As Ronald Knox has observed: "lWesleyl
was logical enough (unlilqe Ëeorge Fox) to see that
an inner

if

he began trusting to

light it would not be long before others followed him, and it

would be his word against theirs." yet, he was beset by followers who
embraced perfection and ran

full tilt with it into enthusiasm and

antinomianism.So
The roots of these troubles lay in a misunderstanding of wesley's

doctrine--in an interpretation which accepted the idea of perfection
without qualif ication. was it even possible that the bulk of wesley's
t{ethodists would or could understand the doctrine as their leader--child

of the manse,üxford scholar and voracious reader of Christian thought-understood

it?

As Albert outler has noted: "lt seemed so obvious to

Wesley that no human state is absolute that he was constantly baff led by

those who misconstrued his teachings to this effect."S

l

yet, what was

Ë0

obvious to wesley was not so obvious to many others, so that in these
cãses the theological fences wesley erected to keep his sheep from

straying into fields of enthusiasm and antinomianism were put up in vain.

5till,

most f{ethodists, even those with a diminished understanding of the

doctrine, were not given over to enthusiasm--at least, not a virulent
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enthusiasm--which, perhaps, is a testament either to Westey's authority
or to the soundness of the instruction received in the meetings of the
Flethodist societies.
Although wesley attempted to keep a crose rein on those feelings,
impnessions and impulses which he feared might run away with his

Hethodists, his movement is considered to be one of those crucial
elements which exalted sentiment and freed the emotions, thereby giving
nise to Romanticism; and he himself is numbered among the pre-

Romantics.Sz Wesley's message of love of Ëod and of man, of salvation to

all, and of the personal assurance of that salvation was
emotional engine, but one upon which he had placed

a powerful

E governor.

"Assurance", wesley believed, is not "enthusiasm"; rather

it is the

Biblically defensible witness of 6od's spirit to man's spirit,
be confused

and may not

with the spirit of enthusiasm or of antinomianism. For

wesley, religious sentiment run

riot was not a matter of degree, but a

thing wholly other than true religion.
Finally, there are three essential qualities in wesley's doctrine of

christian Ferfection: love; reäson; and introspection.SS This last quality
is the one which holds the whole doctrine together. Leave it out and any
notion of christian Perfection, because

it

is neither absolute nor
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complete, unravels like the proverbial cheap

suit.

An understanding of

Wesley's mind on this matter cannot be had apart from an understanding of

the Eoaß' af Ëpntntan Frayer. which takes the participant in the Anglican

liturgy through continual cycles of confessi0n, repentence

It was this liturgical tradition whieh Wesley passed

and forgiveness.

on to the l"lethodists

of the newly united and independent states in America in his abridged
version of the ãpok pr tontnton Frayer entiiled the sunday servtce

af tlte ù'lethodtsts

¡n Narth ,,4mertra. However, although wesley was

held in veneration by American F{ethodists, his authority as the leader of
l"lethodism could not well span the distance between Ëreat Britain and her

former colonies. And wesley must have known this, offering his sunday
-SBrvitÊ, to a people that 6od had "so strangely made. . . free" with the

words "l advise".34 Thu*, in a number of ways American l"lethodisrn did not

follow his wishes, the short-lived use of the sunday servite, which
Wesley sunely intended as the central document of t{ethodist piety, being

but one example. Explaining this development, Jesse Lee, one of American

llethodism's earliest circuit riders, wrote that

it was the opinion of his

fellow ministers that "they could pnay better,

with more devotion

and

while their eyes were shut, than they could with thein uy*= op*n."35
To wesley the logic of a I'lethodism separated from the

British

25
episcopacy in a nation separäted from the British crown was inescapable,S6 especially in light of the neglect with which the Anglican

hierarchy had treated Britain's former colonies. Thus, l.lethodism was

transplanted into the new world--not by schism, but by historical
necessity--as ã new denomination, the tlethodist Episcopal church,
and into a revolutionary situation

with a message that urged Christian

people and Christian society to seek perfection.
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CHAPTER ?

REVIVAL
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Repent

far the k'ingtÍan pf heavpn is at hand.
llatthew 3: 2

Revivalism is essentially emotional and experiential. As an agent

acting on the emotions,
mind of

it

its participantË,

a potent force

has the

ability to powerfully alter the state of

and, as ã propagator of experiential religion,

it is

for theological reduction. lntending to transmit a saving

and cathartic experience and to

glorify a sovereign Ëod, the results of

revivalism have sometimes run counter to its design, as the emotionalism
and the reductionism inherent

in its method bsre fruit as psychological,

moral and theological aberrations which were antithetical to the
smiptures and to the traditions of [hristian thought and society.
By temperament and method, the members of the Horiness movement in

nineteenth-century America were inextricably tangled up in the revival

tradition of their day. As such they were subject to the same
emotionalism and reductionism as the participants in the larger revival

tradition in which they shared. lnheritors of the Wesleyan teaching that
salvation was solely the worlc of the Holy spirit, they had difficulty
keeping to that position with consistency in the heat of a revival which
gave unprecedented emphasis to the human element in conversion.

ïo the twentieth-century mind the word "Revival" conjures

up images

3t
of old fashioned tent meetings or special services held in foothall
stadiunrs ancl, depending on the bias of the olrserver, images of the less

s0plristicated memhers of society engaged in various degrees of ecstatic.

hehaviour. But in nineteenth-century America, the Revival had a much
broader role, making

it

the dominant tradition in American religious 1ife.

For nineteenth-century Frotest¡rnt Americerns, the Revival was not jr-rst
a cämpmÊeting or a church service;

it

it

corLlcl cöme

to one alone as easily

nn

canre to thousands gathered together. tdeither wus the Revival jLrst an

enrotion¡rl, saving crisis;
looking at the chrjstian

it

life

was a frame of nrind, an expectation, a way of
and how one enters

ii and lives it-. And

neither was the Revival just a product of the primitive life of the frontier;

it

was ä movement and a tradition which touched Anrericans of all classes

ancl

of nll walks of

life. lts ends were tlre traditinnal

encls

of ehristianity:

to convict men ancl women of their sins; to urge their repentence; and to

affirrn their salvation. lts meãns were novel and romantir. stressing the
emotions and educating the feelings to the divine

call.

Ëorn out of

f,alvinism in the great awakenings of the eighteeth and early nineteenthcenturies.
saTvation

it

Lty

republic left

carried the seeds of falvinisRr's clestruction. The logic of

revival and the democratic sentiments of the new Americnn

litile

roüm for a theology which touted predestinecl election
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and man's

ln the

inabiliiy to accept Ëod's offer of saving

fÌrst quarter of the century,

grace.

a pronounced trend showed

itsetf

among the Calvinist denominations. The further the Presbyterians and the

Congregationalists moved from their centers of iheological training in the
Ëast the further they went from a

strict rendering of Calvinist

theology

until on the frontier, as the Í'lethodist itinerant preacher Peter Ëartwright
observed, they began to espouse l"lethodist theology. And, like the

l'lethodists, they gnanted preacher's lieenses to the uneducated and to
those who preached free grace for ail who would accept

it.l out of this

circumstance, midway between the colleges of the east and the frontier
in the west, emerged America's most powerful revivalist of the period
between the Revolution and the Ëivil war: charles Erandison Finney.

ln lB? l, while articling in Adams, N.y., for a career in the law, charles
Finney was dramatically converted at the age of twenty-nine as he sat in

his office contemplating the state of his soul. Eelieving, as he stated,

that he had received a retainer from the Lord Jesus f,hrist to plead His
case, Finney quit his studies for the bar and sought instruction from his

Fresbyterian minister, Ëeorge w. Bale. But Finney soon found himself at
Odds

with what his Presbytery considered orthodox theology.

He found he
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could not accept Ëale's teachings that the atonement was limited to a

predestined elect and that the Holy Spirit acts upon a passive sinful nature

which is unable to help itself. Rather, Finney accepted the Arminian
position that Ëod's saving grãce was for all who would freely choose it.?
The ministers who sponsored his candidäcy counselled Finney to study

in the east as they had done. According to Finney'own accsunt, he refused
them, saying that they had been "wrongly educated" and that he wished to
have none of the influences they had been subject to, though

it

likely that Finney resorted to home study, as Ëale recollectecl,

seems more
because

6ale was unable to get him a scholarship.S Throughout that course of
study Finney remained unrepentant in his choice of theologies. Ëut his
examiners, like their brethren on the frontier, suspended their beliefs and,

in l8?4,

ordained Finney a minister in the Presbyterian thurch. Finney

had, of course, assented to the Westminster [onfession, the Presbyterian

articles of faith, though he obviously was not in ägreemsnt with
challenged later on this

it.

When

matter by a more traditional member of the

denomination he offered the unlikely excuse that he had not been familiar
enough

with the tonfession to know how thoroughly he was out of

sympathy

with it.4 For his Presbytery, however, Finney's ordination was

chief ly a matter of

praeticality.

He had already demonstrated an

J4
impressive

skill

as a revivalist, and they meant to have the

fruits of his

labour.5
lndeed, Finney's powers as a revivalist would soon outstrip those of his

fellows. His ways bordered

on the uncãnny. His eyes were said by his

contemporaries to be transf ixing. For some individuals, simply to have
those orbs trained upon them was enough to apprise them of the horrors of
damnation. His memoirs betray a self-satisfaction with his ability to
break down the inrpenitent, and describe outbreaks of contagious weeping,

shouting, groaning and fainting during his revivar services. Asahel

Nettleton, an older, mCIre staid revivalist than Finney, accused him of
encouraging such outbreaks by starting the groaning himself, varying his
speaking tones, and using violent language and painful body movements.

But other witnesses described Finney's preaching as much cooler.

Journalist and politican Henry Brewster Stanton's likened his style to

a

lawyer addressing the court.6 Both observations were dsubiless accurate,
as Finney was able to vary his appeal to suit the tastes of his hearers. The

quiet, thoughtful conversions which the wealthier and more educatecl of
Finney's converts experienced under his direction stand in signif icant

contrast to the more raucous revivals over which he presided.
Nettleton was not the only revivalist to scorn Finney and his methods.
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Lyman Beecher, the reknowned Congregationalist, opposed Finney's version

of the revival on the grounds that its excitement was Satanic.7 ln upstate
New Yorlc wã5 ä wide ãrea, known as the "burnt" or "burned-CIver

famous

district",

for its religious excitements, exciternents which Finney said had

been "spurious".B Hence, he set about to burn

it

over again. As Finney's

work spread east across New York State, Beecher could see the smoke of

revival drifting toward his own locale and warned Finney that he would not
be allowed to set sueh

fires in Boston.9

ln revival Finney stressed excitement, excitement to get religion, and

excitement to keep religion. Religion, Finney argued was in competition

with the diverting influences of the world. Ëxcitement

and novelty, then,

were the revivalist's proper means to divert people's attention from the

world and to focus

it

on the question of

religion. "[N]ew mëãsureË we

must hãvê," Finney thundered in his leËture-c pn Fev¡val-s in l B3F.
"And may 6od prevent the church from

forms."l0
had

setiling down in any set of

The kind of preaching that had harvested souls a generation ago

lost its force, wrote Finney,

and was no longer suited to the times.

New measures then, cried Finney. we must have them as required and,

indeed, Ëod raises them up when the old measures become stale,
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formalized and without power to attract attention.l 1 0ppose them at your
own Beril, he warnêd his Presbyterian brethren. Without them "the devil

will

have the people, except what the l"lethodists cän Ëflve." l ? Taking

issue with him, his critics observed, just as Finney himself had observed

of revivals in theburnt district, when religious excitement is gone so
often is religion. But this did not deter Finney, as his pnescniption for
keeping religion was continued excitement
Even more contentious waË the premiËe 0n which Finney based his call

for religious excitements. Just as 6od had made rules for producing

a

crop, Finney argued, He had made rules for producing a revival of religion.
There is nothing miraculous about a revival, he continued;

it

is simply the

result of applying the appropriate means, simply a matter of cause

effect.lS Ctiti.s of the revival spirit

and

had come to the damning conclusion

that its works were psychological manifestations, not the works of the
Holy

Spirit,l4

an assertion

with which Finney readily agreed.

He was

of

the opinion that the progress being made toward the understanding of
psychology was responsible for the increasing success of the Revival. He

stated that formerly revivals had to be prayed down; in his day they could
be worked up. what Finney seems to have been arguing was conversion by

technique, not by the grace of 6od, leading his critics to accuse him of
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preaching self-conversion.

1

5

Though his views were puzzting and inconsistent, Finney certainly

believed that God was involved in the Revival. 6od sets the stage, he

wrote, plans the circumstances, and His spirit mÕves to convict the
sinner.

He warned

that revival would ceäEe if the church were to grieve

the Holy Spirit, particutarly

if

church peopre ceased to " lìrpl

thetr

dependence pn tfie slttr¡t,"16 lt was not that Finney, in his more
ref leetive moments, would have removed the HoTy

conversion;

it

spirit from the act of

was the logic of his methods and the assumptions about

human nature behind those methods which did so.

ln July of 1827, Beecher, Nettleton, and a number of other Presbyterian
and congregational

ministers met in New Lebanon to turn Finney aside

from his eastern course, or at least to temper his theology and his
methods. But there Beecher, to Nettteton's disgust, began to see in Finney
a mãn

after his own heart, so much so that five years later Finney was

preaching to Beecher's Boston congregation. vet,

it

was with

understandable puzzlement that Finney wrote in his memoirs that Beecher
had said "he had nêvêr Been ã man

with whose theological views he so

entirely accorded, as he did with mine." Their truce lasted for scarcely
decade.

lt was also with

much inaccuracy that Finney recalled that

a

5ð
Beecher had never considered the action of the Holy

as opposed to physical until Finney had put

spirit to be moral

it to him.l7 lt seems

extraordinary that Finney, even over the course of nearly half a century,
should have forgotten what had been the chief issue in the debate raging
among the

calvinists. lt

had been a century long debate

that was, at the

time of Finney's detente with Beecher, not far from its climax.

within the Presbyterian

and congregationat denominations was a party

of revisionists identified by a number of Rames usually prefixed with
"New": "New Lights"; "New School"; "New Divinity"; "New Fleasures"; "New
Haven" even,

after the seat of Yale. Their opponents were known as "CIld

Lights", or "Old School". The issue between them was the precise nature of
human depravity and the role of the Holy

Spirit in securing cCInversion.

The

0ld School clung to the tradition that man's depravity was total and
physical; therefore, he is totally unable of and by himself to obey the
commandments of 6od. Thus, in his depraved state, man has no free
He csnnot choose the good. He cannot choose

unable to help himself in this

it

matter. lf

will

salvation. He is totally

he is to be saved or to be damned

is the choice of the Holy Spirit who must act upon män'E physical nature

in order to bring him out of his state of depravity and secure his

JH

conversion. Therein lies the logic of predestination.
The New School argued that the nature of depravity is moral rather

than physical. That is, man is physically able to obey the commandments

of 6od and would do so except that he is morally unable to do so apart from
the intervention of the Holy spirit. This introduction of a natural

ability

and a moral

inablility into calvinist thought, explained

Presbyterian minister Asa l"lahan, was made to overcome the objection

that none can be justly held responsible for not doing what one is
incapable of doing, in this cage, calling on the saving grace of Ëod. Thus,

the Arminian cry "ought implies can" wãs answered with what supposedly
amounted to "can, but

will not." lt was a subterfuge which, as Flahan

wrote, looking back over half a eentury on the troubles in American
ealvinism, "pasåed at length into a deserved oblivion."lE y*t, through this

distinction between natural ability and moral inability, many of Finney's
contemporaries in the New School--most notably Lyman Beecher-*triecl to
introduce a slight element of human moral agency without harming the
notion that the work of salvation is entirely the work of the Holy Spirit
and

while continuing to exclude "all claims of human merit."

l9 lt

was the idea of moral ãgency that the Old school could not swallow.
"Pelagianism!," they cried.
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Pelagianism--called so after the

fifth

century monk, pelagius--is

a

doctrine which denies the existence of original sin, or inherited depravity.
But more importantly,

it

is deduced from that position that man is capable

of being good on his own without helB from 6od. The logic behind the
revivalism of the New l'leasures men and behind the New School teaching of
moral agency naturally leads to the conclusion that the New School was
saying that man has the

ability

Ëod's grace even though the

on his own

to choose the good by choosing

letter of their doctrine denies

lndeed, many of the New Lights were uncomfortable

limited atonement which still

dogged

human

volition.

with the logic of a

their theology, but was necessary to

their claim to orthodoxy. 5o they teetered on the

edge

of petagianism.

Not only did the 0ld Lights see what their rivals were toying with, so

did the Hethodists who, though sympathetic to the ends of the New School,
weighed

of

its doctrine against their Arminian position that claims freedom

will for all men, but only through

the enabling grace of 6od, and found

it

wanting. 20 As the New Lights twisted and squirmed within their

theological strait jacket, the I'lethodists summed up the whole of
Calvinism with the derisive chant: "You can but you can't./ You will but you

won't./ You're damned if you do./ And damned if you don't."
while men like Beecher tried to promote this new calvinism and yet

4t
maintäin an äccord between the old and New factions, men like Finney,
who were unconcerned for the letter of the new doctrine but vehemenily
concerned

with its intent,

preached that there is no

"inability," only

"unwillingnerr."?l Thus, they leaned against the centrar corumns of the
temple of calvinism and shoved them out of their place. Beecher had
feared that would be the very result of such preaching, and had tried to
keep Finney reined

in.?z But Finney had

no patience

for the posturings of

the 0ld and New Lights and placed their quamelings high on his

list of

hindrances to Revival.?3 Hence his famous remark that there is a jubilee

in Hell about the same time of year as the meeting of the Ëeneral

Assembly. when his I ectures on Revtvals were published in lgJZ,
Finney received numerous invitations from Presbyterian leaders to get out

of thein denomination. He did so the following yean and sidestepped into
Congregationalism. The year after that the fragile connection between the

0ld and New Lights shattered in a schism that split both the talvinist
denominations.

One

of the subthemes in Protestant America's drive toward the

l'lillennium--toward the imminent establishment of the kingdom of Heaven
on earth--was the pivotal importance of the West in converting the nation
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and the

world. The Presbyterians

Plan of union

effectively.

and Congregationalists had entered a

in 1 B0l so that they might cooperate in the west more

The American Home l'lission Society was formed so that the

Church might keep up

with the moving frontier.

And various

institutions

of higher learning were established in the west so that protestant
America might more readily secute the region as its own. one of those

newly formed colleges, Lane Seminary of Cincinnati, brought Lyman
Beecher westward,

in 183?, to take

up duties there as professor of

theology and pastor of the second Presbyterian church, and as Beecher saw

it, to help secure the 0hio Valley from the designs of the Catholic

powers

of Europe. 74
The

first

choice of the Lane trustees

fsr professon of theology had

actually been Finney, but he had recently got comfortable in a New york

city

church and so declined the invitation.

about

still,

the seminary had much

it that smacked of Finney, both in its New Heasures stance and in

the character of ä young firebrand, abolitionist and Finney convert,
Theodore Dwight Weld.

Weld's antislavery views were already well developed when he entered
Lane

in lB3?,

and his

abolitionism and interest in the well being of the

freed Negroes quickly became the pervasive concern ämong the Lane
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students--so much so that Lane gained a notorious reputation among the

citizens of Cincinnati as a hotbed of abolitionism. The trustees, fearful
that their students' abolitionist activities would attract a violent
backlash--such things were not unknown at the time--passed regulations
in September, 1834, prohibiting the discussion of slavery among the
students, thereby sparlcing a student rebellion of sorts.
F{eanwhile, John Jay Shipherd, a presbyterian minister located in

northernühio, was trying to establish a college there on the popular
manual labor school model which, as at Lane, provided students with
employment and thereby the financial means to pursue their studies.
Shipherd had already formed a colony, named 0berlin after the French

evangelist, as his base of support. The troubles at Lane provided him the
opp0rtunity to take the next step. He secured the aid of the abolitionist
philanthropists Arthur and Lewis Tappan, whose financial support was
simultaneously being withdrawn from tane. He recruited the minister of
the sixth Presbyterian church of Cincinnati and dissenting Lane trustee,
Asa Flahan, as president of überlin and,

upward of

fifty of Lane's disaffected

with him, the "Lane Rebels",

students. And Shipherd managed to

do what the Lane trustees could not: he hired Finney

theotogy.?5

for his professor of
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Though not founded

't

't

with perfectionism in mind, Obertin quickly became

associated with the Perfectionist movement. ln September, lBJ6, during

series of campus revival meetings, a student asked whether or not
p0ssible to cease from sinning in this

tife.

it

a

was

Anyone who even minimally

accepted the contents of the Westminster eonfession would have had to

answer that sinlessness in this

life is not possible.

But Hahan, who

c0incidentally believed he had entered into such a state just a few days

earlier replied in the affirmatiu*.?6 convicted by the question and by
their president's reply, the faculty

began to search the scniptures and

their hearts for the aRswer. 0ut of their searching came ã new appellation
to add to the many already attached to perfeetionism: "Oberlin Theology".
Finney's memoirs convey the impression that his theology--his

theology in finaì form except for his perfectionism--had emerged

fullblown out of his conversion experience. lt had, of course, not formed
that way, but had evolved in a tsrturous route through the revivals of
upstate New York and through the controversy between the 0ld and New

Lights, finally to collide with the doctrine of Penfection at Ctberlin.

After teaching at Oberlin for eight years, Finney pulled his lectures
together into

a sy-+tenatrc

Tlteo/a_gy in which he trimmed away his
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Pelagian tendencies--though he never did ihinlc. of ihem ns such--¿rnd took

the pnsition that the wnrk of salvation wü-n entireìy n worh nf grace.?7
Such was the strength of

limited atonement,

this new Ëünvirtion thnt he began to teach a

thougl"r

this was a position lre later

abandoned

for his

original inclination. ?B The Finney who on the eve of his coming totlberlin
had chided f,hristians in

Holy Spirit wrote in

his I ettur*s pn RBtttt¡"qls for not having the

his Sy-+tenatft

Thættlogy that none may be

Uhristians witlrout the Holy Spirit.?B The reason for'Finney's change in
theology is found in his errcounterwith, and the rigourous worlcing out of,

überlin's Holy Spirit theology--the doctrine of Perfection. At the hands of
Finney and his coliegues the doetrine became in

all irrrBortant aspects the

Fame as Wesley'=,J0 though Finney was inclined ta add some ndd

Calvinisnr which could not and dicl not long adhere

tc¡

bits of

such a system. For,

along with his acceptance of a limited utonement, tinney accepted the
accomp€nying logic of the pËrseverãnce of the saints. Yet, this he

attached io a Holiness theology thmt warned the believer that ihere in no
holy siæte in this

life from which one could not fall

back into

sin. As if

this were not obvious enough Finney wsrned within the same work thai
backsliding into apoetüsy wüs a danger ãrnonü even tlre truly cnnvertecl.Si
ûespite this illogic in his system, the one iliogic Finney could not
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maintain in the face of his acceptance of the Doctrine of Perfection was

his Pelagian view of conversion, that is, that man can chsose the good-choose conversion--by his own power. That

this was precisely the

revision in Finney's thinking is made evident in l"lahan's remembrances of
the early days of CIberlin. Before Finney "learned the way of the Lord more

perfectly," wrote l'lahan, the Finney ted revivaln at fiberlin were a round of
pledges to cease from sinning.S2

lt was,

indeed, Finney's expressed view

at the time that a "revival will decline and ceäse, unless Ëhristians ãrÈ

frequently re-runvertpd."33

Keeping in mind Finney's rejection of

"inability" in favour of "unwillingness"--his great dictum having
"y0ur cannot is your

will not"--Finney,

though he denied

it

been

in his memoirs,

surely did at one time think of conversion as an act of will.34 And it was

that Finneyite view of salvation that outside observers had expected
would color überlin teaching. 5o

it

was with some relief that the

reviewer, in the Hethnd¡st üuarterl,y Review, of Asa Flahan's

5rrþtural ürctrine af Ëhrtsttan Ferfpction wrote: "The point upon
which we feared . . . we should find him to have failed, is the distinct and
proBer recognition

of efivine int'luBnrc

as ilre eff icient cauËe of the

worh of sanctification. But his language uBon this point Ëeems
suff ici ently expl ici t."35
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At Oberlin Finney repented of his stresses on excitement, on natural

ability

and

revival mechanics,S6 and later in life removed those excesses

from his memory. But the approach to the Revival for whiclr, in his early
career, Finney was the chief spokesman could not be so easily removed

from the revival tradition.

Reflecting on those heady, early days when 0berlin was finding itself,
Finney wrote in his mernoirs: "l had known somewhat of the view of

sanctif ication entertained by our l"lethodist brethren. But as their idea of
sanctif ication seemed to me to relate almost altogether to states of the

sensibility, I could not receive their teaching."37

He had in

fact, at

Oberlin, held up the Hethodists äs an example that demonstrated the

practicality of the doctrine and its faithfulness to Christian tradition.
Addressing the criticisms of Presbyterian and Congregational divines such
as Lyman Beecher, who thought oberlin a theological and educational

horror, Finney asked, that

if

moral and spiritual error as

the doctrine were so prone to bringing about

its critics

charged, then why have the

l.lethodists not suffered from such emor?

lt was those Perfectionists

had come out of denominations which denied the

who

possibility of entire

sanctif ication who had got thenrselves in trouble, he countered.S8 As

will
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become apparent, on the former point, Finney was rnost certainly

misinformed, but on the latter, he cut close to the bone. And if his later
memory of his debt to l"lethodist theology was not entirely accurate,

certainly the accuracy of his complaint with the f"lethodist stress

on

"sensibility" made up for it.

"American revivals owe their peculiarities to sympathy," wrote
Presbyterian, soon to be Episcopal, minister calvin colton, in l Bi?, to his

British brethren. "The social principle is, doubiless, the grand me¿ltum ,
and

that is all. But it can never account for the power, or the extent, or

results of the work."39

Fon

colton and other friends of the Revival the

social aspect of revivalism meant one thing: the power of the Holy spirit

to move among men was quickened. The more cautious and the downright
hostile warned that the social principle might be or was the only agent
operating in the Revival.

At one of his cãmpmeetings, not unlike numerous others conducted by
him, Peter

tartwright reported that "three

hundred

fell like dead men in

mighty battle; and there was no need of calling mourners, lof calling
seekers forward to kneel at the'mourners' bench' or the'mercy seat'140 for

they were strewed all over the camp-ground; loud wailings went up to
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heaven from sinners

for mercy, and a general shout from christians,

so

that the noise was heard afar off."4l Thir, perhaBs, represented the
farthest extreme in the nevival tradition, though it was not unusual.
Whole congregations were often subjec.t to such manifestations, some of

their members, losing the strength to stand or sit upright, falling
swooning, lying paralyzed 0r unconscious, while others found themselves
groaning or shouting or shalcing and twitching uncontrollably. Such was

the hideousness of some of these exercises that one witness to
cämpmeeting in the tincinnati

a

vicinity was reminded of Dante's vision of

the damned. The contagion of such excitements was often powerful enough

to reach out to the edges of the campground, where the curious,
the scoffers and the troublemakers collected to gawk at such goings on,
and induced

similar exercises there.4?

0ne of the more popular revival exercises that descended upon seekers
and scoffers alike was called "the

by them

jerks".

The jerks affeeted those seized

just as the name suggests. They were highry contagious.

cartwright said he witnessed five hundred personË jerking at once. They
were also impossible to resist. 0n such who tried, wrote [artwright, "the

jerks were generally very severe." He relatecl a story, probably apomyphal,
though

tartwright certainly believed it true, of a particutarly vile sinner
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who when seized by the jerks found he could not outrun them, or drown

them in whiskey, or curse them away. Finally, a violent jerk broke his
neck and took his

life.

Thus, concluded cartwright, the jerks are "a

judgment sent from 6od" to urge sinners to repentance, aRd to demonstrate

to the converted and, presumably, especiaily to those who were horyif ied
by such goings on, "that God could work with or without means, and that he
could work over and above means, and do whatsoever seemeth him good, to

the glory of his grace and the salvation of the world." yet, cartwright was
cãnny enough to see the human elernent in such things, though, as

evidenced by his separation of the "sympathetic" from the"involuntary,,, his
understanding was

imperfect. "There is no dsubt in my mind," he wrote.

that, with weak-minded, ignorant, and
superstitious persons, there wäË ä great deal of
sympathetic feeling with mãny that e laimed to be
under the influence of this jerking exercise; and
yet, with many, it was perfecily involuntary. lt
was, 0n all occasions, my practice to recommend
fervent prayer as ã remedy, and it almost
universally proved an effectual antidote.

He also noted

that some people, "to obtain relief" from the jerks would

"rise up and dãnce," in that way dispelling the nervous tension which
had
seized them.43

lrore popular and long-lived as a revivar exercise than the jerks was

5t
the swoon or the

faint.

CIften those effected would be struck down

for

hours. Some were unconscious for more than a day. some woke up feeling
gloriously converted.44 CIthurs returned to consciousness bringing
heavenly messages that resulted in noteriety for some and infamy for

others ãs, according to cartwright, many of these cataleptics returned

with messäges

and visions such as

to propel them and any they could take

with them into heresy.4s

writing in the tlethodist üuarterl.y Revtew in IBSg, silas comfort,
then Bastoring in the 0neida

district of up state

New york, sought to

explain this phenomenon that he labelled "religious catalepsy" and to
rebuke those who turned such things into an occasion for reproach.

comfort put forth a theory which stated that there is a continuing
operation of the involuntary parts of the brain and the nervCIus system--in
modern parlance'the unconscious'--even though the voluntary part of the

brain had been "overborne and eclipsed" by the excitement and sympathy
experienced in revival. Arguing that the "link which connects the

immaterial actuating spirit with the material or-ganism, is too subile to
be a matter

of intelligent speculation," he concluded that "[w]e cannot

usually distinguish between the influence of the Spirit and the operations

of our own mind; nor is it necessary that we should." yet, despite this

5Ë

aËsurñncË

that the Spirit nr;ry act upon the materinl in thin wety. fornfort's

concluding remarks indicate that catalepsy was causing the Pleihoclists
some internal

difficulties in the form of an error which ascribecl prnof of

conversion 0r ð superior piety to those who lrad experienced or continued

to enter cataleptic states. Some even had learned the art of self*inducing
such stat*=.46 The irnportance that this phenomenon had gained is made
evielent by Francis Lieber's description of a revival aftermath. He and his
physican companion, having entered a l'lethodist campground near

Fhiladelphia, examined s few of the nurnerous young womën who lay about
the grounds in

Ðrr

unconscious state--young women generally succumbing

more frequently tlran any other'group--and by observing pulse, temperature
and pupil response concluded that many

of those experieneinç "the powen"

were shamnring.4T übviously, so great was the belief ãrnong some

lïeilrodists ihai fainiing away was whnt was supposed tn happen to revival
participants, especially among that class that had already prÕven itself
rnost susceptible, that thnse whose expectntions could not be mei by their
own nervous makeup found themselves in an extremely awkward postion.

Bui by lying down with the rest one could share in the attentions paid to
the other caialeptics and eseape subsequent questioning as to the level of
one's

piety. Like Saint Faul, who cor¡ld noi dismiss the validity of
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glossalia, yet ranked

it

among the lesser

gifts of the Spirit, Comfort could

not dismiss the validity of catalepsy--and by inference any revival

exercise--but marked it as the "slenderest of all evidences. . . of grace" in
the hope of heading off the fanaticisms which would surely grow up around
it.4ts

ln his classic work of sixty years agCI, The Fsyrhalogy

l'lpthpdist Revival,

pf

the

Sydney Dimond described the conversion experiences

of the English followers of John Wesley--accounts which

Etre

remarkably

similar to those of the American revivals of the following century.
Dimond argued that the role of the "crowd" in breaking down the

"inhibitions" of individuals was central to revival psychology. lnhibitions
gone, the would-be-converts, spurred on by a need to resolve internal
conf

licts--often of a sexual nature--threw their wills

and imaginations

into a conversion experience and their minds and bodies followed in

train.49 ln Thp tlafting af thB English warkrng Ë/ass,E.p.

Thompson,

less kindly disposed to such an emotionally cathartic experience, more

recently called

it "sanctified, emotional

onanism."50

The Revival was not always succesËful in relieving the sexual tensions

of its participants. Rather, it heightened tensions in some who would seek

relief by more direct meãns. The similarity between sexual passion

and
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some forms of religious passion was

well known in sonre circles

and

suspected in others. Thus, the leaders of revival camprneetings often
found

it

necessary to post watches to see that none of the camp mernbers

woulcl have opportunity to slip away to an ãmorous rendezvous.Sl

colton's "social principle" wäs, of course, what is commonly referred

to in this century as "crowd psychology"--the emotional pressure which
the crowd can exert on the behaviour of the individual. And orchestrating
the emotions of the mowd was the revivalist who knowingty or not often

wielded great powers of suggestion over his hearers.

lt is said of Finney,

that when he described the sinner's course into hell, tracing

with his finger, "half his hearers

. . . would

it

to the earth

rise unconsciously to their feet

to see him lthe sinner] descend into the Þit berow."S? rn effect, as
Frederick Davenport has argued in

Frtmitive Traits in Æ*ligiaus

RBvtva/s, the revival crowd was often virtually hypnotizecl.Ss taptured
by the excitement ancl sympathy of the revival meeting--not a

litile

of

which was created by the music of revivarism54--and open to the
suggestions of the revivalist and the contagion of the actions of his

pew-mates and engaged by his own expectations, the revival participant
might well build up the requisite nervous tension and energy to camy him

into the various physical and mental manifestations of the Revival.
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Knowing the excesses to which revival enthusiasm could be taken,

it

was not without some truth, and certainly with some irony, that

tartwright clairned for himsetf

and his Flethodist brethren ä moderating

influence. Yet, he had to admit that there were llethodists who, being
caught up in the fervour of the Revival, "ran wild, and indulged in some

extravagancies that were hard to control." But even worse off, he
believed, for their lack of experience in revival were the Presbyterians
whose occasional descent into wildness did "great injury ltol the cause of
EE

Ëod."JJ colton, with Yankee aplomb, went further in claiming a decorous
natune

for the Revival insisting that in New England and in the northern

states as far west as 0hio revival services were conducted with sobriety
and

restraint as the people there

decorum.

He conceded

had been properly educated in revival

diff iculties in the west and the south, though

implicit in his defense of the revival spirit,
just as prone to revival excêsses.

he knew that Yankeedom was

He excused these Ëxcesses explaining

that the work of the Spirit can be distorted "by the vicious handling of
unskilled, or unholy instruments. . . a lamentable device of the adversary
to bring the work of the Spirit into dismedit." Yet, excitement is bound to
be the result when man encounters the reforming power of God and, Colton

argued, "there can be no excitement without danger of the perversion of

5Ë

exr:ited P0wërs." [.onsidering ilre nature of the questinn that the Revival
asks and tlre natr¡re of ihe batile in peopÏe's mincls when the question is
being dealt with,

tolton asked if it is not natural thai the vices of hurnan

nature sl"rould "be

up...

and quick

for nrischief. And shall sinners,

therefore, lre permitted to sleep on and go down to heil in their sins,
hecause
ThLls,

if they are awakenecl, scn"le will

behave themselves barlly?"56

practicality becanre Õne of the chief defenses of the Revival, for the

Revival had the pöwer to awaken even ilre most str"lhborn sinner. The
Revival wõs, üs Ferry t"liller observed, in the process of making r-eligion
less

a matter of metaphysic.s and more n nratter of utility.ST ln other

wordË, the Revival's effect on the minds of

its participants undid both the

logic of its Holy spirit theology and the free

will it

had granted to ilre

seeker. Ånd the Holiness Revival, as a byproduct of the Revival--as
second wnrk of grace

a

witlrin the Revival-*could not escape this tendency,

wlrich mudclied the theological waters until nrany revival participants
coulcl mnke no coherent

wili

and

distinction between the operatinns of grace, of

of revival psychology. Unlilqe Finney, they clid not have, or clid not

take, the opportunity to sort them out. Thus, in a practical sense--in the
sËn$e

nf revival praetice*-they accepted ihe Felngian reduction of their

Holy Spirit theology, and the reclurtion of their free

will

theology by the

q7

pËychological determinisnr of revival teehnique

was

it

possible that

be made perfect in

¡

human being--a member of Adirm's race-*c.ould

this life? For the converts of the Hotiness Revival

there was onìy one answer: Gûd, in His worcl, has specif ieally dernanded
holiness frorn His people; the whole tenorof the scriÞtures concërns the
malcing of a holy people f it for heaven. Just as the Calvinist position on

salvation had been successfully attaeked, so the doctrine of Perfection
was defended: God cannot justly require whst man is unahle to perform.
The justness of Ëod's cornmands, therefore, rnslEes perfection s

spiritusl

reality.SB Yet, dicl one not clsim too rrruch in cìainrinç perfection?
certainly not, the Perfectionists answered, for "Ferfection" is the ward
the scripturëE use, and its ohjectors ought rightty to be sîlenced *nce the
worcl is assigned

its proper, human clef inition. Reviewing l"lethudist

Foster's works on Perfecticn, Rev. Lewis

tluart*rly

wrote in the fietfiplist

Æet¡iew that the word "has given rise to much misapprehensinn

and prejudice f:ecause

it signifies

R. üunn

tsishop

nf its amhiguity in our ianguage. ln its original

wholeness, completeness, adulthood. tsut in

use

its ordinary use it

siçnilies the posseçsion of every excellence withaut frailty or fault."5ç
Talcing up

this üornrfiün therne, the

Rev.

tlr. Pr'indle wrote in the rnonthly

58

jnurnaì the ¿iuirt'p tü H¡¡¡¡truu:"this is not the perfection of nngels in
heaven, nür the perfecti0n of lruman Lreings in

their celestial stnte . . . but

the penfection of fi7ã/7 *7d /?73n, where Ëmors nf juclgment and mistnkes,
mingle in the aetualiiies of life, where we know hr.rt in F"qri."60
The

critics of Ferfection, especially those of a talvinist bent, who lrelcl

as deliberate sin whmt the Hethodists called sins of ignorance, conrplainecl

that the Perfectionists achieved holiness only by lowering the standards
of holiness. Not at all, the defenders answered.

Ëoci can requirë n0 morê

in the way of holiness than man is capable oi posses*ing in this vale of

tears. [lf course, we stillpossess our failings and infirmitÌes
ignorance and are

and ou¡

still in the danger of cnmnritting emors and returnirrg io

aur previous sinful state; yet we can [:e made as perfect ¡rs

it is possihte

for us to be. fiur perfectinn is not total, nor need ii be. lt is enough that
we äre perfectecl to thc extent we cün be and that we know, not that we
f.:¿'717

nËvËr sin again, but

that. througlr Ëod's grãce,

\,Nê

m,+y never sin

açain.ßl Y*t, üceompÐRying those reassuring strictur'es on the holy life,
were aiso faniastic clainrs for ihat life, often couchecl in bubbly, romantic
hyperbole, a= tü the blessedness, the peace, the joy and the total
consecr"ation thui come

wiih it--claims to make one wonder if they woult]

not overriele the caveats against the supposition of sinlessness 0n ¡re part

5g

0f the sanctif ied. "[T]he heart . . . being changed," wrote ãn anonymouË
contributor to the ¿îu¡de to Holine-¡--c, "the whole rnan is changed;

it lthe

heart] being converted from the world to 6od, from sin to holiness, all the

activities of which

it is the seat will

be turned contemporaneously and

forever."6? wur this a state in which one might contemplate the
weakness of the flesh, 0r even the unpretentious use of language?
The perfected also believed that the leading of the

the privileges of their state. sueh leadings, wnote

H.

Spirit was one of

oueripel Jr. in the

Ëutde tp Hpliness, are the " inral/thle evidences by which we may know
we have neceived'the divine anointing"'; exist for the penfected.,at all

times and under all circumstances"; and those "led by the spirit walk

hÌpmelBss and irreprovable--offending not in the least particular.',63
The idea that this exalted state might not be easily reconciled with the

limited perfectionism expressed by the doctnine's apologists did not

seem

to have much credence ãmong rnäny of the Perfectionists, who would elaim
hoth much ancl

little at the same time. B.F. shepand, writing

in the l./tl?,

within the same paragraph said that the Ferfected could not expect to

be

"exempt from mistakes...[e]rrors of judgment or of
ignorance,,, but they

c0uld expect to be "led by the Spirit into all essential truth" and ihereby
av0id all "essential errors in praetise." shepard did, however, realize the

ËCl

problem inherent in such a proposition counselling that "[t]here is no Ëurer

proof of the folly and impiety of the pretensions made lry sonre ãmpng us

to superior holiness and light, than the very conduct which they claim to
be the result of these, but which is

utterly at variance with the Spirit

and

principles of the word of Ë0d." yet, in this shepard employeri the painfut
logic that a thing--in this case perfection--is what

it

is until

it

is not.64

Another theme to be found in both tlre ¿ï¿¡¡¿le and the frBview is the
"necessity of a distinet work after conversion." The statements
are
numerous: "R0 excuse of whatever kind

will avail for'neglect of the great

salvation;"' "Holiness is the grand ultimatunr of all f,hristian ministrations
..,

without it no man shall see the Lord;" "entire holiness is a necessary

preparation for death;" "Let no man ãËËert, by way of objection to this

position that all truly converted persons, who do not bachslide, are safe."
The

writers did not

go so

far as to say that the merely justified would not

be admitted into heaven, but they surely impliecl

it.

The best face--the

most wesleyan face--that can be put upon their posÌtinn is that the
f.lrnip*iqn

Lr¡r'rbLlill¡

^ã grûwin
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is in spiritual trouble. Yet, at the height nf ihe holiness

controversy in the Pl.Ë.t., in the last guarter of the century, some holiness
enthusiasts told their fellow Hethodists that the chpiee was indeed

õl
between holiness-*by which they surety meant a sec.ond work of
gr'ãce--ann Hell.65

According to wesley, growth in sanctif ication is cornpleted in an

instant, an instant in which one is entirely sanctif ied. Thus the

ßistiP/ine of the H.E.[. counsellecl "whoever would advance the gradual
change in believers, should strongly

insist on the instantaneous."66 out of

this arose two interpretstions, as explained in the trûÆ, "[t]he
hold that

it

one class

is a gradual work, going on from stage to stage until f inally all

sin is excluded. . . the other, that by a strong exercise of faith the soul
may immediately enter into this state."67

llost Perfectionists opted for'

the latter interpretation insisting that that there is no reason to wait for
the second work. Simply believing that the worlr had heen done wss
deerned suff

icient to bring it about.68

l1ethodist revivalist Phoebe palmer, who with her homeopathic
physican husband, walter, preached Holiness in America, canada and
Europe, and puhlished

the 6uide ta Holtnes_s and Rpv¡val

fri-rrc//any,69 was the great charnpion of irnmediate "sanctif ication" (the
"entire" was often left of f in ordinary speech) by faith. To those who
counselled the believen that 6od would perform His works in his own time,

62
Paìmer replied that "Ëod's time is now . . . tiod wants to save ytu now. Ëod

wants to sanctify you nûw" lt was a theme that riddled the FägÊs of the
Ëuicle. There wÉs no need, the ¿iuide:c- rÉaders were told, for the long and

painful struggles which believers had commonly accepted as the genernl
course of conversion, nor for Iiving withçut the blessing of the second

work of grace. "[S]een
even went so

it

nCIw, and expec.t

it Nüwl" was the c.ry. The. tiuide

far as to treat its readers to this mind boggling advice: "Stop

trying to consecrate yourselves and do it." Such advice becomes even m¡re
confusing when mixed with another Holiness theme that counsels: "let
Jesus do it."7o
The ease
any excuse

with which one may enter the sanctif ied life,

ancl

the laclc of

for waiting for sanctif ication served the propostion that the

believer's choice was holiness or Hell--which is precisely what Palmer's

critics

aceused her of teaching. For'what other excuse could there be

for

those Christians who did not have the second blessing other than that they
loved sin too much to give

it up? Those who accepted

the doctrine of

Holiness, but whosc mentai equipment was less abie to take them into
those realms of assurance, peace and happiness which others assured them
werÊ awaiting iheir arrival must have

they could not

felt extremely distressecl over what

fail to see as their own lack of faith.

63

As the last word on Hethodist theology, Wesley's position on the

"immediacy" of the second blessing is a puzzle. They very sepäration of

justification from entire sanctification indicates a probationary period
between the two works, and wesley stated, in no uncompromising terms,

that the holy life was one of growth in spirituality. tescribing that
process in his sermon on the "Scriptual way of Salvation," wesley c.ited
repentance and good works as requisite to sanctification, but in keeping

with the proposition that salvation is by faith alone, he cited faith as the
only immediate "condition . . . necëssary to sanctif ication." Therefore,
taught wesley, one mãy have the second blessing immediately by faith.7l
Yet gradualism and growth in perfectio¡'r remained part of the t''lethodist

tradition. Thus when a preacher was newly receivecl into

Holiness

a

conference these questions were asked of him from the ãrsr:rþ Itne: "Have
you

faith in f,hrist? Are you going on ts perfection?

made perfect in love in

this life? Are

you groaning

Do you expect

to be

after it?" The holiness

movement increasingly rejected this approach and, lilce Phoebe Palmer,
"'sirË'i.tei--I-_

J lL
-r.i¡É
- rrr-L

---L---emFraceü

wãy."' ln tnis tney embraceci another trenci in the

Revival tradition, the shortening of the amount of time taken in conversion

--to shorten the struggle of the convert, that agonizing "to get in" aË
Lyman Beecher had described

it.

Ëven Finney had passed ä number

of days

64
ägonizing until he

felt the electricity of the Holy Spirit passing

him. But the unremitting logic of the Revival was to get the job

through
done

quickly--to bring those under conviction to ¡n ¡rssurance of salvation in as
brief a time as possible. tor both worhs of grace, the moment of decision
became equated

with the moment at which the

worþ" of the Holy

spirit

began.T?

Although followers of Wesley in most doctrinal matters, the American

Perfectionists, nonetheless, became insistent on the propriety and
necessity of testifying to having been sanctified.
he never

lt

is said of Wesley that

testified to being perfected; rather, he taught perfection, which

was the approach taken by rnany l"lethodists including many of the Bishops

of the H.Ë.C.73 Ferhaps it was his own advice to speak of Perfection only
to the justified s0 as not to give the Ëoclless the opportunity to
"blaspheme" that led Wesley to such an Epproach. 0r, perhaps like the

f,alvinists, who spoke of being "hopefully converted," he did not like to
preËume upon the grace of 6od. But the Holiness

tradition in America

developed otherwise. Testifying io sanctif ication was held to be no rnore
unreasoRable than

testifying to being saved,

be a holy and frequent duty

and was, in

fact, believed to

that if unperformed woutd result in a

forfeiture of the blessing.T4

65
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At least as notable as the Palmers as a Holiness couple, if not
were the Smiths, Robert Pearsall and Hannah

whitall. whitall,

rrlorË sÕ,

born to

Philadelphia tluakers in lB3?, married Robert 5mith, five years her senior,
when she was nineteen. Both were searchers after the things of Ëod and

travelled together from 0uakerism to Í'lethodism and on to investigate the
claims of other sects. Along the way they became involved with William
Boardman--Presbyterian minister, Holiness evangelist, and founder of the
Higher Life l'lovement-*and with the Holiness movement in general,
becoming two of

its most important apologists both behind the pulpit

and

between the covers of their bonks.

Their explanations of the holy life, according to Ëenjamin warfield,
were essentially identical, although Warfield has pointed out that Hannah
stayed closer to her üuaker roots than did Robert--roots that were not far
in their central idea from Wesleyan perfectionism. For the Smiths also
"Ëod's time is now."75 And what was implied by immediacy
in the pages of

lfie 6u¡de was made explicit in the smith's theology: justif ication

and

sanctification were both acts of the will. üuoting Fenelon in her runaway
best seller, The

tVrtsÍtan's Secret af a Happ¡r ttfe,

"'pure religion resides in the

Hannah wrote:

will alone.' By this he lFenelon]

means that,

6õ
äE the

will is the governing

power in man's nãture,

all the rest of the nature must
Smiths,

if

the

will is set right,

come into harmony." According to the

it is the will, being the more powerful half of the human mind thmt

Hannah divided between the

will

and the emotions, which delivers the

c0nvert into tlre hands of the Lord. Though the emotions nright clamour
against conversion, yet the

will is the more powerful. tnce the seeher

realizes this nothing stands between him ancl conversion. To believe
makes

it so. But Hannah went on to write that Ëod alone can change

emCItions and control our being.76 How

which we have powêr by our

will

our

is it, then, that this being over

can be governed only by 6od, that is,

needs Ëod to produce those changes which bring us into holiness? As

WarfieltJ observed the

"will which is to controt is the very will that is to

be controlled." The believer, to the Smith's way of thinking has

submit his

will.

willed io

The issue becomes even more complicated with the

introduction of Robert's concept of the believer's continued abiding in

fihrist that is a conscious, willful choice made each moment by a will that
;,å

-;.
¡Ë glvËn
up

..-l

?L-r--t-:--J
yet refained.
Their system was certainiy PeTagian. fiisquoting

scripture (either Acts l5: g, or

I

Peter l: ,??), Robert went so far as to

write: "we purify ourselvËË. . . by faith." Like most perfectionists
preached a

he

limited perfection--that the perfectecl are still subject to

67
human

failings and may yet return to their sins. lt was also a subjective

perfection which removed the perfected from condemnation, and from the
seRËe

of condemnation. They possess, in Robert's worcls, "'a Ëün-q;:iente

void of offense."'77 ln this he paraphrased the writer of the letter to the
Hebrews who wrote in the ninth and tenth chapters of the believer's
conscience being purged of sin and "dead works". But in doing so, smith
made a subtle divergence from the intent of the scripture and from the

intent of his own preaching. This divergence widened considerably until
5mith, with clean conscience, found himsetf in bed with the ladies of his
Ëible study class.78

The participants in the Revivar, especially of the late ante-bellum

period, thought themselves to be living on the eve of thet{illennium, a few
expecting a sudden retunn of Christ to initiate the reign of the saints, but
most believing that

it

was the job of the Church, as 6od worked through it,

to usher in the lTillennium which would end with Christ's return to claim
L:-

--:t--rilI' :-Lililtgt'ttÐlìce.

Tlrus, the Revival and

its offspring, the Holiness Revival, presented

a

predominantly postmillennial vision to a society possessed of great
expectations. Those twin revivalisms were a signifieant part of an age of

{1Ë

RumerouË experiments,

projects and refornrs, both secular and religious,

for perfecting mankind. They dwelt in an America schooled tn a utopian

self-view.

The participants in the Revival shared this view

with theorists

of Transcedental, communist and Fourierist bents, and with abolitionists,

prohibitionists, feminists and the proponents of other sundry and lesser
reforms: irenic, sabbatarian, medical, psychological, dietary, and sexual.
The Revival also

dwelt in a society that rejoiced in its strategic

location achieved in the fullness of time as Ëod worked out His saving plan

for the world. The designation of America as the "New \{orld" rneant more
to Americans than the point in time in which the Anglo-saxon raee had
come to occupy

it. lts meaning bordered on the mystical and prophetic as

the past and future in Bible cosmology met on the Atlantic seaboard where
Eden had been preserved and where the promise

kingdom of

ËorJ

on earth--when

of the establishment of the

all things were to be renewecl--seemed

most likely to be fulfilled. There the idealization of nature by the
students of the Ënlightenment and the Romantic.s who followed after them
¡¡¡--
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Werc eonvineeci oi ihe goodness of

nature and believed in her curative powers, which actecl alilce on the

physical, mCIral and spiritual natures of men. Like Asa ["Ìahan, they
believed nature to be a teacher r:f truth and a booh to be opened and read

6q

--a

b00k by the sãme Ëod who had authored tlre nible.Te And lilre James

Fenimore f,ooper's

illiterate

woodsman hero, Hawk-eye, they read from

that book and found no word frsm Nature's Ëod that Ëome were damned

and

others saved as determined from the beginning of time.80 The natural
good and naturml religion could not aclmit such a doctrine. Nature was,

then, not only good, but the imparter of good. And where

w.äË

nature at her

best--at the height of her powers--if not in this untouched land? lf there
were any place on eanth where man could be perfected surely, Americans
thought,

it

must be in Americ¿r.

Thus, mäny nineteenth-century Americans säw themserves ãE new men,

in a new world, on the eve of a new age. They pushed the furse a titile

further to the background and brought the state of the Resurrection a litile
closer to the foreground. lndeed, Ëome would drag the Resumection onto

this side of the Second Coming.Bl
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Hethodists. f,ritics of this device complained that its use gave the seeker
the impression that salvation liry in the act of going forward to the
mourners'bench.
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From time to time the revival maelstrom swirled around John Wesley
himself, though he did not consciously cail it forth or make revival
exercises an expeetation. When such exercises did occur, he accepted
them for what he believed them to be, not as evidences of piety, but as the
struggle of some demon reluetant to give up a lost soul.
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ln the unsettled society of industrializing and urbanizing Ëritain, the
physical manifestations of revival occurred among the dispossessecl, the
overworl¿ed, the underfed and underslept, the brutalized and the
understimulated. That these exercises should find their parallel on the
American frontier, where peopÏe suffered similar deprivationË, seemË
natural. However, in nineteenth-century America suc.h exercises were not
confined to tlre frontier. As was whitney cross's thesis in ThB
ãurned-¿7ver ütstrttl, the ecstatic. revivalism of up utate New york was
not the product of frontier religion, but the produc.t of the religion of a
settled, prosperous society.
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Husic is, of c.ourse! one of the most powerful operators on the
emotions, and is probably the nrost effective tool at the disposal of the
revivalist. tsut its place in this discussion will be limited for two
reãsonË: one, because the concern here is with the theology of revivalism
and two, because the use of music in revivalism is subject to the approaeh
which proceeds from revival theology. There ãre numerous works
describing the role of music in revivalism; see, for example, Ëilbery
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ln the "Freface" of his work 6od's New /srae/.. Religious
/nterpretation af Åmertcan ßestrny tEnglewood ilif fn, N.J.: prenticeHall, lgTl), conrad cherry has remarked: "Throughout their history
Americans have been possessed by an acute sense of divine election. They

?B

have fancied themselves a New lsrael, n people chosen for the ãweËomË
responsibility of serving as a liglrt to the nntions, a city set upon a hill.
This prepondering self-image, in its original form as well as in its myriad

mutations, has served as both a stimulus of creative American energy and
ã ËÖurce of American self-righteousness. lt has long beerr, in other wCIrds,
the essence of America's motivating nryilrology (p.vii)."
For discussions of the l"lillennium, utopia and the role of Nature in
America see: Joel Nydahl, "trom l.lillennium to utopia Americanñ,"
,4nert*t as tltapta, KennethH. Roemer, ed., (N.y.: Ëurt Frankrin, lqöl'},
pp. ?37-41; Ferryl"liller, "Nature and the National Ego," Err¿tnd intct
thB Wilderness, (Harvard, tg5õ), pp. ?04-lö; Russel Ë. Nye, "The
American Sense of Í"1ission" and "The Americ.an view of Nature," Tlus
ÅÌfi7tl-st Ëhpsen Feapfe: Essay-+' tn Trte Hie-tøry nt, .tlmerimn ldeas,
(Toronto: Hacmillan, tg66l; and Ernest Lee Tuveson, Êedeenter Nattnn..
Trte ldBa pt- ,4n¡Briæ's fltÌÌennial frp/8, (thicago: university of
flhicago, l€68), paa'sim.
Americans, of course, were not unambiguous in their feerings for
Nature and her role in America. They waged devastating war upon her for
her resources; their view of the Redman f luctuated between child of
nature and Godless savage, with tragic results on both counts; and
nineteenth-century Americans, who could afford to do so, often travelled
abroad for their health, particularly to the Old World.

CHAPTER 3
PERILS üF PERFEITIONISI"I:

sFIRITUAL WIFERY ANN
RELATEN EXFERII{ENT5
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pr in fhe resttrrpËttpn Íhe¡t netÍf¡¿+r fihlrc.ji trtrr ãrë gtven at
marriage" þut are as thp angels pf tîttrÍ in hpaven.
f

f"latthew ??:3Õ

Stressing the spiritual vslue of the emotions, removing inhibitions,
inducing automatisms, trances and visions, the Revival offered

its

pariicipants a new and broadening freedom of reìigious expression, änel
offered spiriiual authority ancl revelation to the individual on an
unprecedented scale. ln the hsnds of most converts of the Revival, this
nëw power wä5 wielded within relaiively safe
some

it yielded revelatinns

anel

iimits. But in the hands of

new authority which neither ecclesiastical

nor scriptural authority coulcl counter, especir:liy in those whose view of

their perfectednêsË wãs toial

WilTiam Hepwot'th Dixon identif iect two burnt

districis--the

one in

western and up state New Yorlq; the other in Hassnchusetts--as the

original seats of spiritual wifery in America.l This doctrinai aherratinn
wa5 a praduct of the heady revivals which pervacled those areäs in ihe iate
lË?Û's and early 1$3ü's--the same revivals from which sprung l"lormonism,

Adventism and a renewed passion for achieving perfection in this worìcl

"ln the winter montlrs of l854," wrote üixon, "a general convention of
the Flew York Perfeetionists was called at f*lanlius. " . in ünandaga county,

ñ¡

Õt

six ür ËevËn rrriles frnm üneida Lake." There the lei:ding lights of New york
Perfectionism, the Reverends Hiranr Shelelon of Delphi; Erasmus Stone of
Salina; and Jarvis Rider of De Ruyter held forth on the priviìege of being
perfected and the assembled "Saints"--aË they began to eall themselves--

set to wondering

if

the olcl world were not alrout to Bass äwäy and the

Hillenium to break in upon them.?

lf

tl-ris were indeed the case, they argued, the Law to which the olcl

world was subject wor"llcl aTss lre passing ñwäy and with

it

the social

forms and obiigations which governed the saints under t_he preseni
dispensation.

vows...

HCIw.

then, should the saints

live?

Woulct "the old marriage

be binding in the new heaven ancl the new

earth"? lf the "old

rights" were passing äway; if the "kingdom of heaven was itt hand; irncl Iifj
in that kingdonr . . . every mÐn wns to be h..Ìppy in his clroice lthen]

it

was

noi only right, lrut prudent, to prepãre betirnes for that higher state nf
conjugal bliss." Ås the f"lormons believed, so did the Perfeetinnists nt

flanlills: "ihai aìl arrangenrents for a life in heaven may
that nBiritual friendships may be formed,

ancl

he made on earth;

spiritual bonds contracted,

valid for eternity".S
The irnmediate result of this ihinhing was tlre institutinn of a new
Shakerism championed hy the tovely and well born l'1iss Lucina Umphreville

8?

0f tlelphi. Umphreville, claiming special insight into matters cpncerning
the sexes and the Hingclom, instructed the ladies of her conrmunity that
love and marriage belonged to the "unregenerate world". Therefore, she

concluded, single women werê not to mËruy and married women were to
behave towards

their husbands as though they were not maried. so

effective was Umphreville's message that disconcerted and disbelieving
husbands and suitors called her "Hiss Anti-marriage,,.4

This appellation held true only in the physical sense. Umphreville dicl
not counsel that men and women may not associate with one another.

üuite the contrary; special relationships between men and women becflmÊ
the order of the day, but these werë to be the relationships of brothers and

sisters in the spirit--their affections kept chaste

and pure and consum-

mated by noihing more than the exchangc of a "holy kiss". Those fortunate
enough

to be blessecl with such a relationship began to think of themselves

as "spiritual husbands" and "spiritual brides".5
Hnowledge of the true worth of these

spiritual pairings was granted to

Erasmus StCIne one night in a dresm in which a "rrrighty host oí men and

women

filled the shy" each distressfully in search of his or her heart's

desire. Stone's interpretation cf his vision was that the "mighty host,'
were thc risen dead on the day of judgement and that their pain was

83
cüused by a realizntion that they had not been

truly pairerJ in tife.

ThrLs

they rushed to and fro seehing their true mates in the spirit.6

This was a revelation eagerly received and r¡uicltly nrcted upon. ln
Stone's congregation was one EIiza porter, whom Dixon described üs.'ä

rnarried womãn of some beauty and much intelligencË . . . an early c.onvert

to holineËs, and a leading member of the [hurch." she was ä1s0, by the
evidence ol their

affinities,

Õne

for the other, the spiritual wife of her

minister. Hiram Sheldon also discovered his spiritual wife; she was not
Hrs. Sheldon, but a Hiss sophia took. Jarvis Rider hacl simitar
Tuck.

lt

seems Lucina Umphreville herself was his

spiriiual wife.

She

concurred and together they travelled and preached, explaining their

chaste relationship ancl testifying to having "attained to the state of the

resurrection of the dead." This marriage of solrls ended when Rider found
another who more truly

fit

his idea of a spiritual mate. Umphreville then

entered into a union with Rev. fiharles Lovett, who hailed from the burnt

district in f"lassachusetts. That was in the Ëummer of ls3Ë. Less
*Frnan
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than

Affinity for

another.T

ln central I'lassachusetts, in the county of Hampton, lies ihe township
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of Brimf ieìd in which, saicl Dixon, dwelt "a number of clever, beautiful

nncl

pinus w0men. . . bright and peerless creatures who have power either to
Ëave ör

to wreck men's souls." Among these tixon listed the Annesley

sisters, whn, coming from Albany, had brought the Umphreville doc.trine to
Brimfield; and four fast friends: the Brown sisters, f"liss l"laria and f"liss
Abby; Hiss Flavilla Howard; and r"riss l"lary Lincoln, õ young lacly whose
äppeãrance, charm and persllasive

abilities matched those of Lucina

Umphreville.S
when the Annenley sisters brought their message to Brimf

ield, Hary

Lincoln's heart was touched. 5he quit the respectability of Fresby-

terianism and went over to the perfectionist camp where she quickly
became the darling of the movement and

of its local leaders, the Reverends

Simon Lovett and Chauncey Dutton. Her enthusiasm was without reserue.
Explained Dixon: "She

felt

happy in

this new liberty of the spirit, under

which she could say what came into her head, and do what camg into her

lreart." Yet, she and her friends longed to perform some act of taking
*Frn nnnn-

**^.,:^åL-:il¡Ë iiiä55 å¡.'..inus prüv¡ng
tnÊ¡r u---lËai

f,--

ior f,rtire- Lo¡-ci by sianding with
r

up

Him

against the world.9
ln February 1835, Sirnon Lovett brought John Humphrey Noyes to
Brimf ield. At that time, Noyes was ä rising star in Perlectionist circles

B5

who had attracted notice for his strange views on the second canring and
on the nature of the holy

life.

Noyes was

well reeeived by the Ërimfielcl

saints--so well as to disconcert the young itiner¡nt. There was in
practice ãm0ng the ñrimfield saints a display of affection between the
sêxeË which unsettled Noyes's

sensiblities. The tender loolcs, the pressing

of hands, the exchange of ilre holy kiss, performed in innocence, seemed to
Noyes to be done in such a wäy äË

to invite disaster. l"lost troubling was

the displays of affeetion which the young lndies directed at their

ministers and at their visiting revivalist. Fearing that he was about to be

tried beyond his ability to endure, Noyes fled Brimfield without a word to
the saints who had hosted him, hending out into a New Ëngland winter

night, to walk overland some sixty miles io his father's home in Futney,
Verrrtont, where he arrived the next evening in nriserable condition.ltr
The wisdom of Noyes's departure,

if

not his method, was borne out by

later events. nary Lincpln and Haria Brown finally hit upon a means of
tirking up the crüsË. "Hilling shame" was the Bhrase usecl to explain their
in*¿¡r*

l------^
J---:-J t-- rL
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wr¡H t-t.u uBËûmÊ
fiespi5ÊLi ily- lrre- worici

ior.ië5llg's sai{e. Laie

one night in !"larc.h they entered the bedroonr of simon Lovett, having

earlier arranged to have ilremselves diseovered. Acrarding to Noyes, the
Only impropriety commitï.eci was the breaking in upon the nrinister, though

Bñ

more than that may have taken

place. "Ëundling"

w.aË

what New

Englanders called the chastê prËsÊnc.e nf two engaged people in bed. "The
bundling at Ërimfield", rrs the incident cãme to be hnown, wüs prob.åbly a

polite phrase for desmibing what people believed had really happenerl.
whatever the case, Lincoln and Ërown had the scandal they had hoped
for. I I
Feeling the sting of that scandal, lTary's physican father entrusted her

to the home and care of Hrs. Alice Tarbell, a holiness-minded woman
whose past warnings to tlary and her iriends against enthusiasrn had gone
unheeded. But l"lary was beyond reaching in her exalted

state.

She

left the

Tarbell home and began to prophesy the imminent destruction of Brimfield
by

fire.

l'{ary was able to convinceFlaria Brown and Flavilla Howarcl that

they should f lee to the hills, in the manner of Lot and his family, but was
accompanied only

by Flavilì4, as lTaria was restrained by her sister. ln a

l"larch rain, the two of them travelled through snow and f ielcJ and brush,

discarding part of their clothing to quicken the pace and praying that

God

tr¡arrlFI
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for a time, while they lay sick in bed, it was feared their efforts on belralf
of Brimf ield would cost them their own lives.l ?
As Noyes ree.orded in a

letter ta Dixon, I"lary never did give up her

Ë7

"clelusiot"ts". She becume spiritual wife to f,hauncy [tutton, ]ater marriecl

him, carried on a peripatetic ministry with him in New York anei in tÊdl
tl"le

two c'f them fell in with ihe Adventists to ¡rwait the

encl

of the

world 13

ln their tours about New York 5tate, Jarvis Rider, Lucina LJmphrevilie
and charles Lovett became occasional guests

at ihe Thornss clrapman

nesidence in ñridgeport on tlneida Lake's soutlr shore, the fhapmans being

inclined to give aicl and eomfor't to those labouring for the cause of

Fenfection. Sometirne in ihe summer of 1836, these three were put up in
the Chapman house along with lTaria Brown, who had attached herself io

umphreville for spiritual guidance. t{r. ühaprnan waË often Ðway working
on the construction of the fhenanqo üanal and on one of those occssions

Jarvis Rider informed f"irs. thapman that she was his spiritual wife. (She
was not the

f

irst nrarried

this confession.)i

woman of Ërielgepnri to whom Rider

hmcl

4 lnstructed and assured by her pions visitors

truth of iheir new doctrine

and her

marle

as to the

status with respeet to Rider, l*lrs.

f,haprnan saw the justness in Rider's clainr and agr'eecl to this spiritual
union.

It is probable thai Rider's relationship with l"lrs. thapman was not

strictly of that higher nature which

he antJ his former

spiritual wife

h¡rri

advocatecl. when chapman cämË home and learned of hjs wife's new

status, he beat up the spiritual

husl-rancl i:nd

threw him out of the house

However, he soon repenteel of this action nnd fnr a while was reconriled to

the idea ihai his wife was Hider's spiritual mate.

lt nray have been-*so

the story goes--that fhapnran'Ë rffge procluced an lrystericat blindness.
Ëelieving ihis to be a sign fronr Ëod, he begged Ricler's forgiveness and
toolr him back into his home. ËLrt, on recovering his sight, c.hapnran

left

both Bridgeport and his wife as did Rider whose aff inity for l"lrs. fhapman
seems not to lrave been eternal

irfter all. According to Whitney Cross, it

was this episode which convinced Hiram shelclon and Erasmus stone,
ãmong others, to take

their spiritual marriages into the physical realm.lS

John Humphrey Noyes was twenty years old,

in 'l&31,

when he wirs

gatherecl up in the Revival ancl made his resoTve "'to Tive or eiie"'for the

l'lillennium.l6
Andover

first,

Fulf

illing thmi resorve,

and then at Yale.

he began seminary stuclies, in

lt was during this seminãry cãr.eer.thæf. he

rnude two remarkable iheological discoverier whieh were to propel him

out of respectable, f,hristian socieiy. First, he eliscoverecl the invisihle

return of Christ, as would the fnllowers of Williarrr l'{illerancJ of f,harles

tlY
Taze Russell

after him. Ëut Noyes's conclusion is renrarkable in that the

date lre chnse for thai event was not based an failed c.hiliastir

rnther, it was bilsëd on hiE interpretation

fall of Jerusalem.
AA

70.i7

oT

proBlrc.rey;

the eventË sumouncling the

Noyes believed that the second comirrg had occurreci in

Second, he discovered

with this revelation,

thai a Ctrristian does not sirr. Wresilirrg

he preached one Fetrruary evening in lg34 on the

words of SaintJohn: "'He that cornmitteth sin is of the devit,". Arguing

that night that either

oRë

is "totally pure ancl perfect in f,hrist" or one is

noi in Christ at all, he for"lnd thai he was both joyfuily cleansed of allsin
and made incapahle

of sinning.lB ln Noyes's mind, these two points of his

new iheology were inseparable, for how was
rnade

perfect except thai thrist

it possihle for rnen to be

hacl already returned and established his

Itlingdorn? Like his conterrrporüry, Joseph smith, Noyes's revelations Ied

him to the

cone

lt¡sion that existing ecclesiatical structures had no

relation to the clrurch whiclr Clrrisi hird estaL'lished in the first-century.ll;

üf equal sÌgnifiranee during this periocl was

hloyes's arloption of the

Âposiie Fraul as his archetyBe. This was the beginning of a veneration
which wÕuid last ir

lifetime.

F,lot

only was Faul perfec.t in the sense that

he did not sin, ihnught Noyes, hut a'lso
"ahove hurnan judgment".

tor

perfert in the

sËnse that" he w;rs

Hoyns Faul was not nniy withnut fault,?0

qt
but lrad demonstraterj that " gprfe¿:t

rcrtaatty " which

Noyes soughi.?1

ln his perfeciion Nnyes emulated Faul; in his emulation of Ëaul he layeel

claim to his own Aposileslrip.?Ë
Steadier minds at Yale souglrt to deter Noyes franr his perfectionisnr,
hut i:rclmonishments from Nnthaniel Taylor and threats to reverhe his license

to preach were invain. When his license was finally revoked he eounterecl
saying:

"l took äwãy their license to sin and they

taþ;en ãw'ãy my Iicense
engaged

g0 0n sinning; ihey have

to preach but r shall go on preaci"ring."?3 Thus

he

himself for two yëürË in a troubled itineräncy.

A deep and disturbing insecurity was the antithesis of Noyes's Aposttic

delusions. A shy, tortured adolescent, he entereri into adulthooci with an
overwhelming need to be in control*-in ccntrnl of hinrself, his
environment, his family, friencls and ansnciates. His experience of

perfection and the self*exaltmtion which went wiilr

it

could be fairly

inierpreted as Noyes's reaction to the inaclequacies he so keenly felt.?4
His career üs ä travelling evangelist wãË mümed by frequent and hitter

quarrels with others, whü like himself, wished to clernonstrate the
superiCIrity nf their particular revelation and the rightousneËË of their
cl¿tim tn eommand the arn-lies r:f perfectionism. He fought

James FoyÏe for control nf Boyie's

will

and

with his f,riend

fnr cnntrol of /åe

gt

Ferfrctirsn¿¡-l, the päpër they cn-editeel.

He fr:ught

with Amos snrith. n

preacher, and witl"r r.R. Ëates, eeiitor nT Trtp Êatf le..d..ye*-rnen with

wills

as strnng irs his own--for control of Bnyle. He traded rehukes with Jarnes

Latourette, the

cje

facto leader of New York perfectionism. He loekecl wiils

with the dementeci charles welcl, brother of l'heodnre, who had onre
abandoned him in New York

[ity

whiìe they ioured together. {ün thni

occasion, Noyes's insecurities threatened his sanity.) He successfuily
bent the

will of Sinron Lovett to his own when Ferfec.tionists morÊ

conservative than himself dispariched L.ovett to rescue him from hin

heresies. üespite

Ëome

iimited sucress in his itinernrrcy,

FJoyes

felt

targely battererJ and rebuffed by ilre worÏd.?5 Hiu insecLrities snd his
bnuts with whai William Jarnes woulcl hflvÊ Ëälled "nrrrrbid nrelancholy"?6

eventually drove him buck horne to Putney where he started to

hLri.lcl n

cËmmunity of believers from whom he coulcl expect the fnithfulness to

which he

feli himself entitled-*ä

undisputed control

community erver which he would have

'f7
åt

in establislring sueh s eommunity Noyes innk the position that salvstion
was to he found in eonformity to his authority and beliefs. tTuch of hir

family readily sui:rnitted
Those who resiçted,

arrcl

entered into the experienee of perfectinn

particularily his mother,

founei themselves the

g?
tatrgets of brutal meniml åssrtllts r-rntiì ihey shoLlld bend to Nnyes's

wiil.

According tn Robcrt David Thomas, Noyes wäE äbsellutely despernte to have

lris nrctther's unwavering allegiance. Believing hinrself to be both a Christ
and a father figure, he required affirmntion of these beliefs hy union

with

n symbolic f igure of pure ancl innocent motherhood.SB
From
e

this familial base

and

wiih the establishment

lass, Noyes hegan to attract a trickle of converts

hanei

ancl mnrË.

of the wealthy Harriet Holton as ihe end resuit of

taþ"en out nn

of, the Futney Eihle

m

gaining the

sulrsmiption

his new perioelical, Trtp WiÍness.

while developing his following of perfecied peaBle, frloyes wms alsu
developing idems ahout the socia.l forms which should govern that

following. Tn his chagrin a letter

he had

written about thai very thing in

-länuäry lB37 tn tlavid Hamison of Connecticut

fell into ilre hands of his *lcl

nemesis, Theophilus R. Ëates of Fhilndephiir. Dixon later rluhhed
l"lagnn [hart;=r

it

"the

of Fnutine socialism".?8 puhlished in Gates's periodical, it

became infamous as "the

Êatile Åxe Letter". ln it

Noyes assertecl,

When the will of Ënd is done on enrth...there will
be nn mamiage. . . ln a l-roìy enrnmunity ihere is no
reäËon why sexual intercollrse should be

restrained by law... Uod has placed n wal'l of
partition between the male and fenrale during the
apostasy far gooct rËasonË, whiclr will be lrrnken
down in the resurrection for equally goad reffsüns;

BJ

but woe to him wiro abolishes the inw of apostasy
hefore he stancis in the holiness nf the rËsurrectinn... I call a certain worrlån nry wife; she is
yöurË; she is thrist's; and in Him she is tlre bride
of all saints.JU

ln this Noyes's perfectionism wäs revealecl in all

its antinomian

0uoting Saint Paul: " HB tfiaÍ l¿tt¡ptrt anatfi*r, hatfi
Noyes taught that those who accepted Christ's

rlaring

titlt'tllBtl th*

law¡,"

gift of perfection were no

longer bound by any law excepi the lnw nf love into which ührist

concentrated the entire requirements of the Law.3l

slo*ly

hacl

he coaxed his

people to follow him intç "the holiness of the resurrection" and into

n

knowledge of the implications which lay therein.
Noyes's views on

this subject were not entirely theological.

He

believed he had hit upon a principTe and a methocl which hroughi free love

into the realm af the practical and nlso restored the practice of love*
maktng to the form which ßcd harl intenclecl. Wishing to spare his wiT-e the

pain and grief of child bearing ancl miscarriage, of which she
experienee, Noyes began to experiment

hacl had anrple

wiih what hc callecl "male

ccntinence"--refraining from ejaculatinn during sexual intercourse. Noi
only did this prove to he an excellent forrn nf hirth çontrol, but nlso, Noyes
fçuncl, prorJuced certain social and

spiritual bcnef,its.

He

iheorired that

f] rl

sexuäl intercourse hacl two separaie purpoËes, "'åmütive" and "propogative,"
the separation of which could anel should he nraintained through the

practice of male continence. Noyen instructed that

it

is unncr:essary

and

unhealtlrly for every act of intercourse to proceed to the involuntary or

prncreative stage.

lt is unneËessary

because ãny norrnffl male possesses

the requirite self cnntrol snd can be tauglri to end intercourse while

still

in the nrnative or volunt¡rry siage and also because the amative is ¡re
most enjoyahle stage.

lt is unheaÏthy for the womflR because it

mny lead

to unwanted pregnancies and unhealilry for the man because ',seminal
waste" can leael to nunrerous "atrocious" diseasus.SS Ëjircutation

cluring¡

intercourse without procreative intent, Noyes argued. wãË nÕ hetter than
rnasturhation tlr interruptus; whereas eontinence avoids the exhsustion,
colclness and

"self control"

self clisgust which results from e_iacualtinn;rnd pronrotes
and the "retention

of life". As to the am;rtive aspect of

intercourse, its existence apirrt frorn the Brocreaiive indieates

functinn--social in the

sensË

that

¡r

social

ii is not reservecl for one pÊrsnn.

Beeause sexuaT intercourse need not

result in pregnnncy except when

planned nnd because sexunl intercnurse is tlre highest form of communion
between the sexes

it

is natural and beneficial that men ancl woffien shnulel

freely engäge in the amative.SS For Noyes this meant an end to il"re

ç5
bnruiers which had hitherto prevented the complete expression nr

fihristian

]ove.

Armed with both doctrine and a practical theory, Noyes believed he
coultJ put to rout arry objections to the estnblishmerrt of that community of

heliever= in which each would be married to

sll--a comrnunity for which

he had been planning even before the discovery of "msle continenee".

Proceeding cautiously

wiih his teachings and elesigns, Noyes f inally

initiated ihe f irst step toward "Bible fornmunism" in Þ1ay of lg46 when
ancl

he

his wife entered into a complex mamiag* with two of his disciples:

Ëeorge and f"lary tragin.

George and lTmry cragin entered

this world as New England calvinists

"of the strietest rite"--üeorge in l'{assaehusetts in lðtlð and his wife, born
f'lary Johnson, in llaine in

lBltl.

The necessity of

enrly age iooh üeorge to New York
charles Finney revival.

t"'lany

tity

siriking out alone at an

wher'e he was eonverteeJ at n

migrated io New york

tiiy

with her family

where she was engaged in caring for the children of the poor in an infant
snhCIol. Â chance meeting led thenr to the discovery of mutual religious
and social concerns, then to a relationship and then,

with

persistence, to marriag*. According to üixon, who heard

Gearge's

it frnm üeorge

çË

traQin, l"lary's loolts werê striking and her personality clelightf ul. fragin's
passion f,or his youltg wife was
so much so

swiftly

elevaterJ to the ievel

of idolatry,

thai fragin feared it would annul all other passions, inclueling

that for the f,hurch.

He c.ould not help

bui feel there wäs fl wrong spirit in

hinr.3*tr

{ieorge was enrployed as "agent, leeturer

mncl

publisher" for a nurnt:er of

philanihropic organiratiotts declicaied to the aicl, comfort ancj reform of
destitt"lte womeR. ln lö5Ç he was representing the interests of the Fenraie

lÏoral Reforrn Society, a prorninent lTagdalene socieiy with ties so ciose to
überlin tollege that their liter'ary agent was also acting as a college fund

raiser. üeor'ge and lrar'y f,ragin were believer.s in the doctrine of
Perfection as it was taught and understood by Finney and his fellow
divines at tlberlin.f,S
However, the f,raçins made contact that year with some disciples nf
Noyes, mnrt nntable amon$ them the Reverends Abrarn

f. Smith

snd John ft.

Lyvere, snd were profounelly affected by reading a Noyes pamphtei "The
Fower of Fmith". ßecorning convinced that tr'ue, ñiblicai perfection meant

fhat

CIne

trBultf nëvër sin agnin in ihis life*-eontr-mry tn ihe tlberlin

teuching ihat one mãy never sin again--they switchecl rarnps and joyfully
tnok uBon themselves "the odir.¡rn . . . of, ltheir.newJ Ferfectionisrn".

Learning of Ëeorge's defection, the good iaclies of the Foarcl of the Ëenrale
I"loral Refnrm Snciety wavecl

iheir

copy of ihe "Ëaitle Axe

letter" in lris

face and sllmnrarily dismissecl hirn.56
Findinç themselves without meelns nf support and with dwindling
savings, the frirgins consulted their guicle and nrentor Abram Smith, who

nff*red them a place in his farm lrome at Rounrlout treek

$0mË

sevcnty-five nriles from New York. Finding no other ready solution to iheir

plighi, tlrey accepted Snrith's offer and in Flarch, lg4ü, Lro¡rded ihe
steamer for Roundout.ST
Whitney Cross has identified Ahrarrr Smith as being Ðmong those who

lefi. the tTethodisi Episeopal thurch about sãrrle the time (tS?S) as James
Latourette, who lefi io form ä gr'oup of berievers with a greater
cÖnrnritment to holiness thnn he had founel in ihe l"l.E.r. Latourette's

centres of inf luenre were in New york
place beinç¡ associated

tity

wiih the Lovetts, ilre ÂnnesTeys

[tuiion. 5mith, a lesser light, established
anci

and in Albany, in the

Iatter

and ehauncey

a small following at Roundout

later fellunder the influence of Noyes, with whom he occasionally

l¡boured for the Lord.38
The
uned

tragins found the Smith

io fruçal living,

the,y founrj

lrnnre not quite as they expeeted. Alihough

their new quart*rs ubsolutely spartan.

qB

Accltstomr."ti tn the meeh ancl milcl i"lrs. Smith who visitecl in the
founcl

e

ity, ilrey

their hostess tn be a shrew ai home. lt became qLrirkly apparent to

thern thui the Smith's nrnrriage was in å vÊry
-sürry state.SQ

Not long after the cragin's arrival, as George recounteel, ',,¡'ir. smith
succeeded in compelling his

wife to leave his house ancl take refuge over

the freek ãmüng her relatives."' Ai about the same tirne Smith hegan his

efforts to eure Ëeorge of lris "manriarge spirit," thnt overwhelming love for.
his wife, which so troubled his spiritual sensitivities, ancl af which Smiilr
had no experience. Smith's methods proved quite distressing to crngin.

5mith, he related, instructed f'lary "'one evening to feign distress

of, mincl

' . ' and tr: ask permission nf rne tn repair to his r00m for spiritual adviee.
f"Ty

wife wüs s0 compietely magnetized by him

ancl uncler

his power, that

she wouÌd do almost anything he b¡de her."' Night ¡rfter niglrt il"ris
proceelure wäs rËpÈäteel while Cragin was

left

alone to wresge with his

"marriage sFirit".4t¡
Ëeorge was not entirely convineed of the wisclom or of the

righteousness of Smith's doings. Neiiher was Noyes, who caught wind

of,

the troubles in the Smith hCIuseholrl while hobnobbing with fellow

Ferfcctionists in New Yorle

tity

thnt l"1ay. The situatic¡n that aweiieei

Noyes when he arr.iveel at Roundout was mcute. ¡\ warrilnt had been issued

99

against Smith "for a breach of the peace in turning his wife out-of-doors"
and there was strong

with

a dose of

festhers.

talk in the area about administering the miscreant

frontier justice, perhaps a good mêãsure of tar

Noyes admonished smith

and

for his dealings with the nragins,

neminding him that Saint par.ll ha d taught: "'All things are lawful for me,

but all things are not expedient"'. fragin was admonishecl for a "elaiming,
legal spirit" whieh he denounced in himself before forgiving his wife and

5mith. Then Noyes took Smith to the magistrnte to answer the warrant
giving aËsurances that the reverend gentleman would "keep the peace and
support his wife". But, fearing the locals would not be placated, Noyes
took the belligerent Smith, who was quite willing to stay and tracle blows

with his neighbours, äwäy for a two week period of cooling off.4l
upon his return, smith once again began a subile campaign to control

the mind, but not only the mind, of l{ary cragin, hinting thai Noyes, whom
she greatly admired, had secretly approved of

their previous relationship.

ln late summer, somË Pennsylvanian saints visiting Rounclout invited

Smith to go back with them on a preaching iour which woutd take them
through New York city. smith talked l'lary into tagging along as far as the

city to spencl a week vacationing there--a vacation from which

she

returned greatly troubled. Her husband, shortly thereafter malqing his own

t0ü

trip to New York, discovered the source of that trouble.

While visiting the

Lyvenes he was informed by those good people that Smith had not gpne on

to Pennsylvania immediately as planned, but
l"lary; and worse

still,

had stayed in New york

with

Smith had named Hary as his spiritual wife and

warned her that to reveal their "secret marriage" to Ëeorge "wol¡ld cause
an everlasting separation between them."4?

ün cragin's return to Roundout, his wife made her confession, he

forgave her and they both awaited the confrontation which was sllre to
Ëome when Smith returned from Pennsylvania. Being

told that Cragin

all, Smith's responsê wãs to throw up a wall of pious self-deceit.

t¿.new

',His

maRner of defense", wrote cragin, "wãs peculiarly his own, being a
compound of preaching, praying, and ejaculation, interpolated
ãmen5, and hallelujahs." He lcept up

with singing,

this front until in audience with

Noyes

in Futney he confessecl lris sins.43
According to 6eorge, who claimed to hsve been cured of his "marriage

spirit", the Cragins left

Roundout as brother and

sister in the Lord.44 At

least, that is what he would have had üixon believe. They would not see
Abram Smith again

until they were all reunited in Noyes's experiment in

"Bible ËCImmunism".
?E

*€

l0t
During the years when Noyes was eclucating his sheep into that
conrmunism of all things that is reserved

fsr the sanctified, he was

smupulously careful to keep them from straying prematurely--though
s0me

did--into the sexual freedoms which awaited them in the future.

Their shepherd would open the gate when the time was right. Until then
Noyes's

little

community in Putney was witnessing within

itself ä very

satisfactory growth in brotherly and sisterly love especially between the
cragins, who had taken up residence in putney, and the Noyeses.4S
Noyes was fascinated by l"lary Cragin who was in

turn in awe of him and

in constant need of his counsel. Robert rhomas has described her as
having

"difficulty saying

nor" a

trait which

made

it

necessary for Noyes to

intercede on her behalf on more than the one CIccasion already described
and also

to comfort her in the misery she felt afterwarcls. According to

Thomas, there was in Noyes's mind an image gr"owing of his "ideat m;rte,';

the inrage was of Í"lary cragin.46 But she was not the

first.

As a shy

seminarian and fledgling preacher, Noyes suffered an infatuation with one

Abigail Herwin--an infatuntion divinely sanctinned in a elream in which
Noyes learned of Abigail's

spiritual marriage to himsetf. she, however,

received no such revelation and ignoring his profession of eternal love

married another.47 nuring his eourtship with Harniet Holton he assured

lû?
her that Abigail no longer mennt a:nything to him. yet, there woulcl be
others, he knew, in the comnrunity of ilre sanctified that he was
envisioning, who would meän a great deal to him. Thus, included in his
marriage contract with Harriet wäs ä provision for the sharing of spiritual

mates.48 lt seems liltely that the marriage to Harriet was one of
convenience anyway, that is, of the kind of eonvenience that comes with

money. An incensed Noyes rejected just such a suggestion by Dixon, but
the evidence he presented in his defense seems only to blacken his case.49
And though nrarried to Haruiet, Abigail was not

far from his thoughts. ln

lð45, having heard that Abigail had been widowed, Noyes sent word asking
her to join his group in Putney. Again she refused him.50 After that, Hary

tragin f illed the role wlrich Abigail would not.
complex marriage was initiated with a l"tay evening stroll taken by
Noyes and l'lary during which Noyes toorç, as he said, *some personal

liberties"' which, howeven, did not g0 as far as love making. They

felt duty bound to discuss their actions wiih Harriet

and Ëeorge as the

four of them had always discussed the love that wã$ growing up between
them. Ëeorge, although having been ampry prepared by Noyes for the
coming of such things, at

first

reacted bitterly, calling Noyes an "Abram

5mith". However, a reconciliation followed

and they agreed

to grant one

1ü3

another the liberties toward which Noyes had been guiding them. Having
taken the

first

step, Noyes then gradually intnoduced the practice of

thCIse

liberiies to the rest of his Puiney foilowing. EyJune of the following
year the practice of those liberties had advanced so well Noyes was movecl

to announce that the Kingdom of Ëod had indeed arrived.Sl
Unfortunately for Noyes, the Futneyites outside his brave,

litile

band of

communists were blind to the presëncê of the Kingdom. ln 0ctober I847,
Noyes wõs ãrrested and charged

with "'adurtery

November he "forfeited his bond" and took

and

fornication"'. ln

flight for the Oneida Lake

district,S? where he found refuge with Jonathan Burt

and Joseph Ackley,

two perfected men of the soil who, inspired by Noyes's teachings, had
united their farms and endeavored to live as the early f,hristians had lived
holding all things in common. From this base on the banks of Oneida treek,
Noyes set about to reconstruct the Bible Communism which had

just begun

to flnwer in Futney before his neighbours set about to stamp it nut.53
Cannily, he had fled to the ideal location for

its cultivation.

As Whitney

cross has noted, three quarters of the New yorh burnt district's
subscribers

to Thp þt¡itness

Oneida Lake.54

lived within a thirty nrile radius south of

Forty-five persons followed Noyes from putney to link

with the families of Burt, Ackley

and a

up

few others. ln lg4g, the population

I

fJ4

of the üneida fonrrnurnity wels eighty-seven; two yeårË jnter, it was two
hunrlreci and f ive.55

Unlike most of tlre cther utopian communities which sprÐng up in the
stony soil of nineteenih-century America and then quiclrly witherecl, the
üneida tonrmunity wäs an unqualifiecl success, which Noyes was pleasecj to

point out in hin Ht*-tory of .*mBriæn fipr¡al¡sn¡. üneida's happier fate
was due to the reali¿ation early on in the community's history that

u

reliance sotely on agriculture was leading to a rapid drain on ilre
cnmmunity's capital. Looking for some business to enter into, the saints
tur'ned f irsi to the canning

ol fruits

and vegetables and made a success of

it. ñui they also had the good fortune to be joined by sewall Newhouse,
fur trapper who fnrged his own traps. üoing with the strengtirs ihey

m

had,

the community became a nranufacturer of the Newhouse trap, which

quickly set the standarcl fnrNnrth America.

Ter

those triumphs were

acldeel

the rrranufacture of silk ilS65) ancl the manufacture of tableware (lg7?)

which is marketecl yet today under the name of "üneicla".5fi
lf, it can be said that üneiclä wfrË
expeefed in

ali things, it

B

rümmunity in which lnve was

cnn also he saicl

ii wfis fi community in which

eonformity wås expectecl in mnst things. The most powerful tool fcr

tCI5

maintaining conforrnity was the practice of "the Criticism", the holding of
a forum in which members would submit, some voluntarily and other.s by

request,

to ffiticism

by the community. This practice hnd

its roots in

Noyes's days at Andover where he had joined a sort of "holy cluh" whose
membens engaged in "'mutual

criticism* to purge themselves of the

weakness of the flesh.S7 At Oneida the greatest evil to be purged was the

sin of "exclusiveness" or "special love," a self ish aff liction--of which
Ëeorge tragin's "marriage
one

spirit" was a sub-species--which

afflicted to lavish affection

exclusion af the rest. "The

on one

triticism",

causes the

ora few inrjividuals to the
among other measures, was used to

maintain a communism of emotions.
l.laintaining that communism of emoiions had both comedic and

tragic consequËnces. Pierrepont Noyes, the son of John Noyes by Harriet
Worden, recalled times in his boyhood when he and his cousin Dick were
admonished

for their "stickiness". To eure them they were sentenced to

periods of time when they were not to speak to one another. Hut being
unpoliced, they simply chose to abide by the strictest interpretation they
could place on their sentence. Continuing their boyhood adventures, they

would talqe along a younger boy through whonr they cornmunicated.S8
However, there were morë serinus consequences to this communism of

l0õ
ernotions, which were not so easily overcome

Lry

childish guile. Both

PierreBont and his mother treasured the weekly visits whieh were
customary between the community children and their parents; but both
feared that privilege might be restricted

if

they demonstrated too much

affection for each other. pierrepont recalled overhearing his.,uncle
Abram" saying to his mother: "'t{arriet, that is idolatry..,,

,,1

knew,,, he

wrote, "they had been talking about m*.,,59

lf spending too much time with certain individuals

contravened the

communisnr of emotions then certainly the avoidance of certain

individuals did also. such a display would demonstrate a lack of
"sympathy" 0n the part of the person involved--a
lack of sympathy not only

for another brother or sister, but for the philosophy of the community,

as

well. According to Noyes, one of the governing principles of ihe
community waË that no one need submit to the amorouË attentions of
another whom he or she found disagreeable. However, John F. Ëllis, who
viewed the tlneida system äs an example of lascivious tyranny, waË

insistent that ihe rejection there nf another'Ë ämorous overtures wflS
considered an act of nonconformity. Noyes's teaching of the value of
"ascending" and "clescending fel lowships"--the
association between people

of various levels of spiritual maturity-*Ëllis insisted wäs ãn excuse to

It7
gBt y0ung w0men into the beds of old men and young men into the beds of

old women, änd those who resisted such an unpleasant prospect were
subjected to "the criticism" and made to submit.60 Fi*rrepont Noyes,
however, had a more innocent explanation of these "fellowships" saying:
"l'{y father laid down the rule that

for spiritual health everygne should

maintain a substantial balance between his ascending and descending

fellowships; meaning... that contacts wiilr those of lesser spiritual
attainment must be cantilevered... by a greater weight of association

with one's superiors." 0n onë occñsion, the young pierrepont found his
father "sitting very still in his great haircloth chair with eyes
forehead wrinkling vigorously".

r-:losed and

lt was exptained to the boy that Noyes, in

quasi-Spiritualist fashion, wãs "communing. . . with his ascending
fellowship": saint Paul.6l pr**u*ably there wäs no one in /¿?¡s world
who could serve as ascending fellow to Noyes.

Ëllis also published the allegations that incest
commonly practiced in the 0neida community.62

and adolescent Bex were

nr to the former, it

would not be inconsistent with Noyes's own opinion that the practice of
"male continence" would serve to altow "amative intercourse
between neffr

relatives"6S and with his contradictory opinion that the practiee of
"scientif ic propagation" makes breeding between near relatives

t0B

desirable.64 A* to the latten,

it

was Noyes's opinion that adorescent

chastity is unnatural and leads to licentiot'*nu=*.65 Yut,

it is unlihely

that Noyes would be so uncircumspect as to allow such practices knowing,
that his neighbours would tolerate only so much. what Noyes meant by
"near relatives" is uncertain, though he does make reference to "Adam's

family" when writing about this issue.66 However, his practice of

stiripculture at üneida ËÊems not to have gone beyond selecting which

men

were to be perrnitted to have more than one child and the women by whom
they would have those children.67 Breeding between "near nelatives" wäË
probably a future consideration for a time when inbreeding would certainly
be the

result if the tommunity should last beyond the f irst few

generations. Noyes thought of üneida as the womb of a better race, one
which would be morally elevated through eugenics.

It

toolq more than

thirty years, but Noyes's neighbours in üneida

eventually created sufficient pressure to end the practice of complex

marriage. üpposition from without and worry*bred dissent wiilrin
convinced Noyes that the end had come. His old insecurities returnecl and
he slipped äwãy seeretly

tn lie low in Strathroy, üntario. From there

he

sent word that the eommunity should give up complex marriage and its

t09
members mämy in conformity with the rest of the world. 0n August 28,
1879, the community voted on the matter,

all but

one ägreeing to abandon

complex marriage.68 rho*e who had been married before joining the

community reunited as husband and wife. Those who had entered
unmarried began to look forpartners. The return to monogamy spelled ihe
end

for the 0neida tommunity; its members found that "communism of

property" was unw0rkable among separate family gr0ups. 0nJanuary l,

lB8l, the oneida community

of f

icially

ceasecl to be and the 0neida

communists made themselves into shareholders of a joint stock

.o*puny.69

As Dixon has reminded us, Spiritual Wifery was not original in yankee

thought, but had a strong aff inity with Swedenborgianism, which teaches
the existence of spiritual pairs made up of two earthly, sexually opposite

halfs of a perfect and heavenry form awaiting us in the afterlife.T0 ln
America, Swedenborgianism devolved into Spiritualism at the hands of
men like Reverend Eeorge Fush and Andrew Jackson Davis. Bush was a

Fresbyterian minister and scholar who attracted Perfectionists lilqe
James Boyle and charles weld with a fusion of swedenborgianism,
l"lesmerism and tlre rapping phenomenon of the Fox sisters.T

l

Davis wãE ä

ll0
failed cobbler's apprentice who, at seventeen, found

Ð

careen äs

clairvoyant and faith healer under the mesmeric direction of William
Levingston, a Foughkeepsie tailor and amateur magnetizer. when
hypnotized Davis would communicaie with the depanted Emanuel
Swedenborg, ämong others, and was able to dictate revelations from

beyond. After seven years of practice, the revelations would come without
the need of a hypnotist and Davis produced his most famous work and one

sf ihe founding documents of spiritualism, The ÊrBat Harntctnia,T2
deseribed by Dixon as a "mere parody" of Swedenborg.TS

ïhis variation

on the already

familiar resurrëction theme of the

spiritual wifers descended on the burnt distriets in the mid lB40's,
sweeping up

its most famous

native of Utica: Thomas

Lalee

exponent, a young universalist minister and

Hamis. Fut, unlike the spinitual wifers, who

taught that a freer sexuality belonged to the perfected, Harris would teach

that a freer sexuality was ã means of achieving perfection. Following

a

bnief association with Davis, which seemË to have ended wiflr the death of
Hanris's wife, Hanris joined with asssrted Adventists, perfectionists and

Spiritualists in a short lived communar project in virginia called "the
6arden of Eden".74 perl"raps

it

was there that he began to have the trances

upon which he founded a career of

writing and lecturing on mystical

lil
themes. ln 1860 he established his communal sect "ihe Brotherhood of the
New Life," which settled at Brocton, N.y., in lg63.75
The Brotherhood believed that Ëod and the heavenly hosts possessed a

dual sexual nature and that men and wümen in the

afterlife would be

united with their "counterpart" and made into one heavenly being. Harris
taught that men and women mäy search out their counterpart on earth by
seeking him or her in other people whom they find attractive, in this way

not necessarily finding the eounterpart, but achieving an "approxi-

mation".7ß A*hi*ving this approximation was a matter of getting into bed
and, as a couple

of inquirers at Brocton discovered, çetting into

bed

with

"Father Harris" was supposed to be especially eff icacious; for tather

Harris was in touch with his heavenly countenpart whom he ealled the "Lily
fiueen," a being said to be capable of imparting greai comfort.T7
Noyes, Harris may have suffered from a need to have his mother

tik*

fulfill

a

symbolic role which confirmed his exaltedness. His heavenly counterpart
waË possibly the image of his departed mother on whom his boyhood

imagination had dwelt at some length. 78
Not only a practitioner of free love, Hsrris, making riteral use of the

word "inspiration", prarticed a form of affÏatus by which he entered an

"arclr-natural" state in which he said he learned his mysticat truths and

il?
**mociiTying

still further the resuruectîon therne of the spiritr"ral

wifers--through which he hacl hnlted the aging process

would

anej

eventua'lly defeat death.79 ln this state he alsn said he experienced

arstral*projection anti visited distant stars while lris trody lay "apparentiy

lif eless".B0
unlitqe the Oneida üommunity which supported

itself

ihnough manu-

facturinç, the Brotherhood at Brocton wfrs funded f:y etiracting the well-

off.SI Luu.*o.e Crliphmnt was an Englishman born to wealth
an mdventur*r,

and privilege,

world iraveller, journalisi and I'lember of par.liament.

Along with his mother, Lady tlliphant, Laurence

fell

under the charirnratic

spell of Father Har'ris sometime during Hamis's visit to Britain in l8ñü
eventualTy follawed hirrr to ffrocton. There, motherand son

ancl

fell into ihe

drudgery of the Hrotherhood, which hept control of mernbers'wills ihrough

overwork and s.leep deprivmtion.ES
ln 1ðËË, Harris sent üliphernt ta Ëurr:pe where lre began again to wnrk as
a journalist keeping a srrrallaliowance fronr what he earned and sending

the rest bnck to Brocton. Three yËars later he met. cnnverted and marrieti

Aliee Lestrange, whont Hannah Whitsll Smiih described
cf wemlth

and

ãs "ä heautiful

girl

positiun".fi3 The foltowing year tlre twn of them werË called

tn Brocton. ünee there Alice becmrne nne of Hærris's rlr'urigeE ancl Lmurence

llJ
wäs sent hack to Europe. with üliphant out of the way,

it

H;:rris that Alice was not her lrusband's true counierpart
signif icantiy ihai she was Harris's counterpart--his

was revealed tn

anei

mnre

L.iTy tìr"reen

in earthly

form. This and the deatlr of Laurence's mother, who in her areh-natural
stnte ought not to fiave died, led theüliphernts to

lrrealq

witlr Hnrris.Bd

ñut, although freed from l{arris's control and reunited, the t-tliphants
persisted in Harris's peculiar [:eliefs, setting up ã community in Pn]estine,
evnngelizing in Europe and ËritaiR, anrj spreading the biessings nf üad lry

elimbing into becl with would-lre converts.ðs
Whital l Smith met üliphant once i l S8Ë?) while visiting with friends in

üorking, Ënglancl. There tJliphant presentecl ä BfrpÊr one evening on the
baptism nf ihe Hnly

Spirit.

When one

she ouglrt to go about gaining

of the ladiea Bresent askerl hir¡r how

this baptist"ü, üliphant replieei: "'l could not

teÏl you in this c$mpäny'." Vúriiing about that occasion Snrith recalled
The next nrnrning f"lr. flliphnnt nsked for n privnte
interview . . . in which he told rne that . . . try
husband was called to enter into and propngnte ilre
views he helcl, and lre r:rged me to beg him nat tn
stop short of the full connumnratinn. I aslEeei whrrt
the full consummation was. He saicl, 'You noticed
tlre question that was asked me lnst niglrt? üo yon
lqnaw what I would have aRswered?. , . lf I clared to
I wouïd have said, "torne nnd gct into bcd wiilr me".

Learning thnt getting into bed with his cnnverts wns c(rmmnn praetire fr:r

ii4
Üliphant, Srnith was quick to ask hirn

his lndies miqht hetray his action$

if

he were not afraici that some of

ãrrd cäuse a great cleal

nf troubie fnr

him. weil she knew the trouble this sort of thing caused. Neither was
t-ìliphant's identification of sexual ìntercourse with a greater werrh of the
Holy Spirit new to Whittal

5mith. lt was nn identification that

she hacl

already witnessed in ihe eestasies of revivalisnr.E6

ln the 1875 the Smith's were in Ënglancl, along with Boarclman nnd l"ialran,
preaching Holiness for the Higlrer Life l"lovenrent.ST Rohert's preaching

was greatly celebrated and uttracted the attention of the Europeans, whn

invited hirn ncross the [hannei. Hc preached to thousands in Faris, Ho]*
lancl and Ëelgiunt then returnecl

thai the Ëermans insisted

to Ëngland to hoid forth at ilxfarcT. After

on having him, ancl returnecl lrim to Ënglirnd ari

evën greäter sensation. According to ihe Smith's son, Logan Fenrs¡rll, all

this attention quite turned lris father's head. Far.ecl withyet anntlrer fu'll
house he is purportecl to have exclaimed: "AIl Er:rnpe is at my feet".8Ë

It was frorrl thai lnfty point in his
took his

view.

fall.

cflreëF that Rohert Pearsall Smith

His engagements wëre eancelled ancl he slippeel from public

i-{is friends and associates eirculated ilre sterry that the

rëorcurrËnce of s0me old injuries sustained in falling from a horse

ti5
nêtes-qitated his eomplete rest. Bui later, when confronteci witi"l

conflicting reporis, they explainerl ttrat Smith had been tear.hing;.r false
doctrine privately and, they hastened to nay, innocent'ly. l{owever, the

situation

still

necessitated a rest from preaching.Bg

Smiih's problem,

it

turned out, was not caused by a horse, but by

"great heautiful cat" which his son tells us äomeone let out of the

a

bag.

Smith's Frivate heresy was n'lso an ancient heresy which hns talqen

ecstatic believers since the first-century beyond the boLlndaries
inscribing the love fenst;¡nd the holy t<iss. "[ertainly in my f,nther's
tirrre," wrote Logan 5mith, "this exquisite, secret doetrine was extremelv

prevalent in Americn; and my fattrer, in sBite of nry motlrer's alnrnst
clesperate warnings, would expound

it to select gatherings mostty

composed of spinsters of a certain age." üne of these lariies ber:ame

jealous nf her sisters and the secret cãmÊ clut.Q0
ln August of 187Õ, the Smiih's were haek in Fhilndelphin, lrappy to he
tjcne with revivals. fft"lt their associates in Americn were rleternrined tn

gci up a revival to revive Robert's reputation, which
trnns*,Atlantie rumÕurs. Reluctfintly

tt-re

hacl h*en

sullied by

Smiths set about the business nI

revival. To iheir surprise, however, tl-reir laek of inspiratinn rnattered
nothing. The meetings were as successful as any ilrey had helcl överscäs,

li6
änd they began to woncler

Rohert's

if

the revival

spirii was not a sham. Åfter that,

faith, already badly shaken hy the uncovering of his

inciiscretions, dwindÏed away.ç I

FerhaFs
Hannah

it

was her mental rnsHe up 0r her native comrrlün sense,

h{-lt

Whitall Smith possessed a fortunate immunity to the fanaticnl

gifts of revivalism**fortunate

becãuse, ãs fin avicl seeHer of religious

truth, she wns drswn tn f,anaticism where ëvËr she eould f ind it.

Ancl

linding it wanting, she kept a record of her exBeriences in the hope thmt
other seelqers could be warned of its dangers.gË Thou* tlapers were
published posthumously as Re/tgtaus FanBttti-srn under the editorship

of her grandson ñay Strachey.
ArnÖng the

fsnaticisms Whitall Smith desmihed was enthusiasm--the

habit of ascribing every impulse, impression, premonition and feeling to

"llivine Guidmnce," nr the leacling of the Holy Spirit. The cultivation of
such guielance had been part of her Gunlqer

heritage--it being lqnown Ðrnpnü

the üuakers äs the "inner light"*-hut arnong that sect, accor.clirrç to
Hannah,

it "was so well

extr"eme Fanalicism."

of whieh shoes

or"

reçulatecl thst

it

lt exhihited itselfl

never toolq the forrn of any

in mudane matters: the wearinç

which dress; the reading of ilris book or thnt hoolr;

tt/
whether

crr

not to plant recl geraniums, ancl lrence to an enciless association

0t the trivial with the divine will. whitall smiih was eventunliy tn
conelude that ihere wäs n0 "divine reality" in such ilrings ancl snught to
reåssurÊ those wlro were plagued and confusecl by such im¡:ulses.93 she

was also to realize ihat these impulses would lead the unwitting inta

disaster
üne sunrmer, shortly before the

irip

in n friend's house in Ëerrnantown,

Fæ.,

ovËrseas, ihe smitt-r's were staying

next door to the householcl of s

t"lethoriisi minister Hannah cslled "l{r. 1.". She was impressed by the piety
displayecl by these people and upon spending some tirrre

with

them

discovered thai they were praetitioners of divine çuidance io the

minutest detail, being constantly directed as to what they shoulcl wear or
emt, whether they should

sit or stand, and so on. Seeking to be holy

herself, Whitall Smith experimenieel wiih her neigl"rlrours' br'and of piety,
but gave it up wiihin a rnorning, f inding thai she had been so busy
changinç clothes nnd concerning herself

wiih other incons*quential

matters that she hmcl goi nothing aecomplished.g4
Shortly afier the end nf that summer, whitall smith rJiscovered

ihat t'ir. L.'s househerld was being quided

sinister.

5he knew

firsi

heyanrJ the mundane anci

hand that the Reverencl L. possessed

m

intç the

female

il&
following whose members often felt led tr: bestow a hnly kiss upon

iheir leader.95 Ëut he appanently

had not [:een satisf ieel

with just that

Being warned lry a mututal acquaintance against falìing under the spelì of

lrr.

t., whitall Smith learned that one of, the yourlg ladies among that

following had borne his child. lt seems thai he had been teachinq some of
his female disciples "ihat

it had been revealecl to him that he was tcr be

the father of a race of children that were io be born intn the worlcl ar

christ

vrras, and

that ihe Lnnd had shown him thai ihey . . . wËre ta i:e the

favourecl mothers of these children." The Srrriths heard ihis very excuse

from his own liBs when ilrey eonfronted l-rim wiih the story in

a

suceessful attempt to warcl hirn off of a we,rlthy and widowed friend who
had fallen under his sway. The young lady who had carried l1r. L's child

was not so fortunate, but persisted in her delusion. Having invested sa
muclr into lrr. L.'s teaching, she dared not to admit ihai she had heen

wrongly guideel. She snd another young lady from l{r, t's folTowing
eventually went to live witfi lrim ancl his wife as his spiritual wives.06
Not long before the summer the smith's spent as neighbours to

["1r.

Robert was at a New YorH hydropnthic sanatnrium, being treated for
nêrvÖuË hreakcinwn. The head

t.,

a

of the sanatorium was ã man Whit,tll Smith

cnlied Doctor R., who claimed to have a secret revelation eoncerning the

l1ç
Berptism of tlre Holy
physicaT tlring,

foot...

Rü one

felt

Sp'irit.

He tolcl her

by clelightfni

that "the Ëaptism . . . was ü

thrills going throug¡h

you from head to

could real'ly know what the Baptism of the Spirit was who

clid not experience these

thrills."97

This, of course, wüs no secret to many people who had heen touchecl by
the revivai

spirii;

ancl

Whitall Smith was tr: find it to be rr fftö-st

powerful and pernicious teaching. She relnted ihai when telling a friend
what Doetor R. hacl revealed to her, thni friend imnrediaiely began to
have the experience clescribed. ln

this particuiar case it behaved like

a

nnrcotie and the unfortunate womnn felt she had to have these thrills
eontinuously and spent her time, whitall Smith reeounted, "lying nn the
sofa trying to induce tlrem". Wiilr this experienee cåme also the
eonviction thai she nught tn he bestowing the trnly lEiss on men of her
acquaintance, including l"tr. L.q6
About thnt same time, Whitali Smith was in attenclance at a "Hnliness
f,arnp f"leeting" where she made the intimate acquaintance of a tlualser iady

who, lil,le herself, wÈts a seeker after holiness, br-lt a womän as "full of
se'lf" ãs üny she lrad ever met.çQ Lute one evening after pnrticipating in

a

fervent präyer nreeting, Whitall ämith rcturnerl to her tent t* find her new

friend in an ecstntie sw00n exclainring: "'üh, how wonclerful!

tJh, hnw

t?ü

giorinus! ülr, thìs is ihe Fnptisn! tlh. what a blessing; 'tis more than I can
bearl fih, Lorrj, ttay Thy handl Flesh

It

ancl lrlood c.annot bear

this üiory¡"'iÜ0

was customary at revival carnB meetings that the receipt of the

blessinç¡

Í:e made known tn tlre residents of the camp and that the

recipient testify io having been blessed. Fut when Whitall Smith spread
the news of her new friend's blessing and the leaclers of the rcvival
approacheel the würnän

to ask her to give her iestimony, she was shockeel

and annoyed and refused saying

"it would bc like exposing flne's dearest

love-secrets to public Çaze".IÜI
True to Hnliness theory as

it

had taken form in America. tire womän'Ë

failure to iestify to her blessing resulted in its loss. Feeling partly
resBonsible for that loss, Whitali Srnith tolcl lrer friend about üoctor
and his revelation concerning the LraBiism of the Holy

R.

Spirit, pronrpting

the woman tn go to ihe sanatoriunr in the hope of rekinrlting the blessing.
There she became a disciple nf Doctor R. and entered inio the "wildest
extravaganceË . . . ,Among other things", wrote Whiiall Snrjth,
she

felt it her duty to ask lDoctor R.i to stand natqeel

before her, and alsn to do ihe sãffie thing herseif
before him . . . 5he took the Song of Solomon to be tlre
expnsitinn of the relatinn between the soul anel thrist
as ihe Ëride anel Bridegroom. nncl ... believed th'*rt
thrist had often cnme to her at nighi . . . and had
aetually hacl m bridegroom's conn**ion with her.1t2

t?l
Some two years aften that sumnrer spent next door to t"lr. 1., Whitall

Smith had occasion to speak with one of that gentleman's female votaries
who,

it

seems, had a special talent for recruiting young women to the

cause. When confronted with the facts about f'1r. L.'s relationship with
50me of his female followers, the woman Fesponded saying, "that the Lord's

leadings were often very mysterious . . . bui . . . what Ëod had pronounced
clean no one might dane to call unclean". Resignedly Whitall Smith
observed: "when people say they are'led'

it

is of no earthly use to reason

with them." This woman also knew something oi the baptism of the Holy
Spit'it, telling Whitall Smith that she could bring her friends into

a

consciousness of the baptism by lying with them in bed back to back

"without any nightgown between." I03

It was a wiser whitall Smith to whom a distressed

young lady came for

advice. The young lady had been eonvicted under the revival preaching of
the f"lethodist minister in hen town and had been seeking after holiness.
She and her

minister had found a nearneËs to the Lord when in each other's

company and had experienced "wonderful waves of divine

thrills

going

through them, especially when there wãË äny personal cnntact". These

thrills, her minister

lrad said, were evidence of the baptism she sought, but

in pursuing that baptism she found herself in a "eriminal connection

i??
with the preacher who was already a mamied mnn." How, she pleaded, could
such a thing have happen to her when she was E0 "earnestly striving after

holiness"? 104
One

might well guess that the signif icance of these events, coming so

soon before the Smith's

trip overseas, was not lost

on Robert.

"[N]ature, in one of her grossest economies, has placed the seats of

spiritual and amorous rapture so close to each other that

one

of them is

very likely to arouse the other",l05 observed Logan Pearsall smith in
language that was antiquated even

recent booK

for his time. Peter Gardella, in his

lnnarcnt ftstasy*subtitled How chrtstranity

'Åmerica .Ån

Êave

fthic af Sexual Fleasure, expressed that observation in

more modern terms. There is a correlation, he argued, especially among
women, between achieving orgasm and having had an experience of r-eligious

ecstasy. üardella's thesis is that there was in Frotestant and üatholic
America a revolution in sexual thinking during the last two centuries that
has made sexual pleasure what

it

had not been

for some tinre: an acceptable

and holy Christian experience. ln Protestant America,

this revolution was

achieved by diseonnecting sex from the doctrine of original sin, a

diseonnection made largely Bossible by ihe popular belief in the doctrine of

t?3
Ferfectiot"t**lrelief in the uprooting of 5in from the human heart--so that
today's Amenican evangelical tahes the position that not only does

salvation make sex within marriage better, but

it

it

makes sex what

was

intcnded to be. Therefore, in the religious thought of America, sexual

ecstasy has largely ceased to be the product of an act which has

its roots

in the sinful nature of manlcind.lÛ6 Ëardella further argued that

it

nevival tradition with

was the

its stress on the experience of religious ecstasy

in

conversion and sanctification which freed Åmerican women, who had been
brought up to believe they were above the base sexual desires

felt

by men,

to experience sexual ecstasy. The revival tradition not only taught women
that Ëod wants them to experience ecstasy,

it

also removed the inhibitions

which kept them from the exBerience of ecstasy.lOT

Parallel and eonnected to this revision in religious thought, Ëardella
demonstrated, wãs
removË from sexual

whieh ranked

it

Ët

revision in medical thought, a revision whieh would

activiiy the odium

arnong the lower

plaeed upon

it

by f'ledical Science,

of human activities and couselled that

should be avoided as much as possible, and that

it

its only appropriate

function wã5 procreative. Together medicine and religion began to teach,
not tlrat sex should be avoieled, but that sin could be avoidecl. Together they
gave America a marital "ethic

of innocent ecstasy." 108

rc4
This was a powerful theme in nineteenth-century America. Amerie.ans
believed that the Spirit of Ëod andPledical Science werË working together

to improve and perfect the moral, spiritual

and physical health of the

nation. ln light of such a tradition, the theonies of John Noyes seem less
disconnected from the rest of American society. His belief that strong

sexual attractions and the expenditure sf seed led to physical and
emotional disorders wã5 a reflection of contemporary medical theory; and

his fusion of perfectionism and sex was a reflection of the Spiritual Wifery
mania which surrounded him. Noyes objected to Dixsn's inclusion of the
Oneida communists under the

title of -Çpiritual

Wtves on the ground that

n0 one person in that community belonged to another.l09 yet surely
Noyes's Bible communism was

a Spinitual wifery writ

rarge; and both

those practices nepresent an early marriage of Perfectionist doctrine and

a

freer sexuality. Noyes differed from the Spiritual Wifers in that he was
more conservative and certainly more disciplined. ln keeping with
Thomas's ideas about the man, Noyes found in communal love a haven from

his insecurities as it provided a means tç fulfitl his need to gain control of
lrirnself, of his emotions and of his envinonment. ln üneida, proper sex wäs
bnth continent and nonexclusive--the former clemonstrating eontrol over
the sexual function and the latter preventing loss of control to passional

t?5
attraction while suspending the need to compete for female affection. l'hat
Noyes should chanrpion sexual freedom and enjoyment

within the experience

0f perfection and, at the same time, counsel control and conservation puts
him with one foot in each of those competing sexual traditions.
However, in the eyes of Noyes's contemporaries his conservatism was

unrecognizable. When John F. Ëllis visited Oneida he found its resicients to
be suffering from

sterility, emotional

and nervouË disorders, and physical

degeneration, and Noyes himself to be "the vietim of a chronic bronchial

affection" l l0--aìl the ailments which nineteenth-century t'ledicine led hirn

to expeet would be there. These, I'ledicine said, were the price Nature
exacted from those who engaged in unnatural, unwholesome and too

frequent sex. To demonstrate that sex st Oneida was not unnatural,
unwholesome or too frequent and that
became necessary

it

was in fact of a superior nature,

it

for the CIneida communists to demonstrate that they

were as healthy 0r even healthier than the rest of the American population.
Thus the "Health Report of the Oneida tommunity" by Theodone R. Noyes,
l"l.D., appended to John Noyes's essay on

"Scientif ic Fropagation", beeume by

implication evidence af the purity and naturalness of the sexual practices
at Oneida. And when one consiclers that Noyes's brand of perfeetionism was
a physieal as

well as a spiritual perfectionism the health of the community

t?6
takes on a double importänce.
As was not unusual to his time, nor even to ours, Noyes believed that

disease, infirmity and death are the resutt of

evil.lll

Thus, the war of his

Perfectionists against sin and spiritual death was R0 different from their
war against siekness and physical death, all being the consequence of

unbelief. lt was not that he believed that he and his followers would avoid
death as well as sickness, but death, he prophesied, would be avoided at
Ëome

time in the future.l

short of

l? "Âny repentance,"

... expelling thevirus

he wrote, "which . . . stops

of Satan and admitting the life of Ëod, is

not Bible repentance."llS Faith, Noyes believed, not mecJicaì intervention
or the discoveries of science, is the Breserver of health and
Nnyes, based on what he believed to he sound

life.l l4 yet

scientific reasoning, offered

thristian civilization two techniques to advance the spiritual

and physical

health of the race: male continence and stiripculture.
Noyes's pre0cËuFätion

with being in control waË, as well, nnt a trait

peculiar to himself, but a preoccupätion with his fellow Arnericans. Noyes,
however, pursued

ii

with a greater compulsion. And like the rest of

nineteenth*century America, argued Thomas, he also ihought of health in
terms of control, good health denronstrating the difference between clrift
or mastery in one's

life.llS The inconsistent Noyes preached

mastery

127

through perfection and technique while discounting the techniques of

others because they were techniques.
ln the

first half of the nineteenth-century, the most

famous exponent of

technique as the means to spiritual and physical health, chiefly by tak,ing

steps to reduce sexual passion, was Reverend sylvester 6raham, the man
who gave us the Graham cracker. For the achievement of spiritual and

physical health, he advocated home made breads; whole grains; fresh fruits;

fresh vegetables; fresh air; daily exercise; hard mattresses; cold showers;

chastity, even within marriage.l

and

l6 rt was no wonder, then, that the

Oneida communists rejected his system and emproyed the term

"Ërahamism" as anathema.l

l7

Ev*n worse, 6raham's name was

associated with the rival perfectionism of Oberlin College, where Finney
had

tried imposing 6raham's dietary laws on the student body.I lE Ëraham,

like Finney and much of Protestant America, had rejected the [alvinist
notion of inherited depravity favouring instead a voluntary depravity--the

position inherent in Finney's dictum: "Your cannot is your

will not."l l9 lf

voluntary depravity was the accurate description of the human condition
then

it

supposedly followed that steps could be taken to cure depravity,

though Grahamism implies a rather deterministic view of the operation of

the free

will.

6ardella summed up this approach by calling

it

"the medical

t?8
treatment of sin ,, l?0 Doubtless, Finney would not have wanted to push the
analogy thai far; yet he

fell into that sort or thinking, not only in adopting

Ënahamism, bt¡t also in

attributinq the success of the revivals of lB30's to

a better understanding of human psychology. ln

effect both of these men

implied that there were steps men eould take on their own to counter the

effects of original sin. The CIneida cCImmunists, by their" lifestyle

and

teachings implied the same. Though these two perfectionisms had the sãme

starting point and destination, their differing techniques for getting there
led to the false conclusion that they were a world apart.
noted, however, that

just

lt shouìd

be

as Ëinney repented of his early approach to

revival, he also nepented, though somewhat later, of his insistence on the
keeping of the laws of 6rahamism

at0berlin. Yet, even as late as the

publication of his .lys-tentatrr Thealagy, he was

still

making

a

connection hetween improper diet and s¡p.l?l
The l"lethodists and tlre Hethodist Ferfectionists were, by theological

inheritance, of another mind concerning the supposed link between sex and

original sin. Wesley had rejected the notion that the body is inherenily
wiched, and had purgeel the ninth of the thirty-nine Articles of Religion, the

artiele on original sin, of its referenees to sex as inherently sinful, when
hc abridged the Bräyer boolq for his Ameriean f"ietlrodists. The

talvinists

t?a
arguëd that penfection was not possitrle

until the soul had been separated

from the body, but the logic of earthly perfection demanded that the

corruptible body also be perfectable, s0 that the bodily state does not
necessarily lend itself to sin. ln this Wesley anticipated the resurrection

--as did those Perfectionists who followed him

and those who did

not--when body and spirit wor¡ld be reunited in a perfeet whole. Thus,

while Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, Eurgeon, Seventh Day Adventist, and
Ëraharnite had yet to perfect the rolling process by which he would produce
a breakfast food

for the purpose of reducing sexual passion--thereby

treating the source of sin--lrishops and clergy of the

l"t.E.C.

werê explaining

to their charges that natural human passions were not rooted out with the
rooting out of sin because they did not have their roots in sin. Yet, for all

their insistence

on the

purity of the sanctified passions, tlrey could not call

the thing of whieh ihey were tnlking by

its ou**.1??

Spiritual Wifery and allied experiments in sexuality were, of eourse,
not

strietly

an outgrowth of raclical perfectionisffr, but were to be found in

tq,indred nevival movements

müre distant relation,

like l{ormonism ancl Adventism and in their

Spiriiualism.l?3 ln a hroader context these things

wëre a part of Romanticism in both senses of the word: in the legitimate
sense stressing what

is intuitive

and emotive in manlqind; and in the vulgar

t3û
senËe proposing, what Noyes rejected as

selfish and unthristian, that there

is for each of us a one and only.
l"lost Americans who were touched by the revivals of the nineteenth-

century did not give up the Law, at Teast not in a conscious 0r deliberate

fashion. Among an inhilrited peopie, the revival served as an institutionalized means for becoming safely uninhibited, for exoncising those
things which poison the ernotions and for expressing the joy of being clean
again. The Revival was conservative in its radicalism; its purpose was the
reordering of America along ihe lines of traditional American thinking.
Safe uninhibitedness was the most radicaì state of mind the revival was
intended to produce. Ëut things did not always work out that way.

lronically it was Noyes who realized earlier than most revivalists the
dangers of the revival

spirit, and of the sympaihetic feelings it

aroused

between the sexes. Writing to tixon, he observed, "Religious love . . . is

very neãr to sexual love, and they always get mixed in the intimacies and
social excitements of revivals. The next thing ä man wants, after he has
found the salvation of his soul, is to f ind his Eve and his p¿¡66¡uu." l?5
As an agent to cleanse the emotisns and to purify the sex act within

marriage, the ecstasy of the Revival and of the Holiness Revival

helpecT

to

accornplish the ends of the Revival, thirt is, to heal the sin sick soul and to

t3t
impart ä sense of redemption and holiness to those entering the new life

ñut revival ecstasy also lrad the power to take some beyond the purposes

for which the Revival was intended. lts ability to mimic sexual ecstasy

--the building of nervous tension followed by sudden release--resulted in
no small amount of confusion between the
and

two.

Various fusions of sexual

revival ecstasies followed, so that 50me expected sexual ecstasy to

the way to sanctification or the way to hang on to

it, especially

be

those who

expected sanctification to be accompänied by continual ecstasy. Thus, they
sought ecstasy wherever they could find

ii,

and

it

was this view of

sanctification that was genenally meant when described as the "baptism of
the Spirit." Those who followed their revival spirit beyond the sexual
m0res of traditional ehristianity, or who wished to do so, readily developed
a theology of sanctification which allowed them to do so. Thus, the Revival
produeed sexual reform without and

within the monogamous tradition

The other ecstatic route to regions beyond the boundaries of the Revival

tradition lay in the catalepcies of the Revival visionaries which took those
visionaries to heavenly heights and returned them with new and competing

revelations. The relationship between this form of revivalism

and

SBiritualism is hardly tenuous. Both isms possessed a methodology and

an

expectation to take their adherents into other earthly realms in which the

t32
inadequacies of the flesh were purged. unable to reject those revival

manifestations to which the scriptures lent somê credence, but which
sometimes overwhelmed the believer and propelled him out of traditonal

Ehristian society, steadier minds sought to and largely succeeded in
minimizing their importance. "Ecstatic emotions and wondrous visions are
good," advised an

editorial in the Ëuide tp Hol¡ness, "but a sympathy with

Jesus in the great work that brought Him from heaven ts earth is
6s¡1s¡." 125
"l1y f irst introduction

to fanaticism," wrote

Hannah

Whitall Smith, about

that same fusion of ectasy, Holiness, and the leadings of the spirit,

if I leave out all that I got from theQuakers to
start with, which was a good deal, came through
the llethodist doctrine of entire sanctification.
That doctrine has been one of the greatest
blessings of my life, but it has also introduced me
into an emotional region where commCIn sense has
no chance, and where everything goes by feelings
and voices and impressions.

Whitall Smith's consistent theme, though she was most certainly being
kind, was that all the fanaticisms she observed were the result of

a

fervent but misdirected devotion to 6od. Her fanatics, in their pursuit of
godliness, tried to become more than human. They thought they could live

t5J
as the angels and followed

their lights into "a region of which they knew

nothing, and where they were certain to be deceived." True religion, she
cautioned the reader, resides "not in the region of the emotions, þut in the
region of the will."

l26

Perhaps

it

was because her head was harder than

her theology that she could not see that the

will

too had been deficient in

saving others from the very temptations of the f lesh from which their

sanctification was supposed to keep them safe.
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Rice Bumoughs. 5ee Burrough's f irst noveì: Å prinrcss of flãrs, lç I?.
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Strachey, pp. l3'J-37.
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Strachey, pp. l3B-5Q; 'J20-24.
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Strachey, pp. ?'14-?6.
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This invasion of Britain, in the early lË7ü's, by American
revivalists, including Dwight Haady, marked the beginnìng of the Keswick
müvemënt--a sort of Êritish Holiness chautauqua.
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Logan Fearsall Smith, Llnfarp*tten l'þ¿rs, (Eostnn: Little, Brown &
Co., lË38 [lç37]], pp. 56-ñtl. (Further references to this worlq will be cîtecl:
"1.F. 5mith".) ln contrast to Rolrert Smith's stntement is one nrade by
Dwight l'1oody on the occasion of his c.elebratecl return from Britain in
1875. He confessed to a friend: "l am the most over estimated nran in this

country." (üuoied in Sweet, ñevrvaltsm in ,4merit:a, p. l6g.i
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L.P. Smith, pp. 6Ü-Õl
L.P. Smith, pp.
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L.F. Snrith, pp. 66-69,7?.-73. ln a leiter to a friend, datecl Flaneh,
lß85, Hunnah said of her lrusbrrnd: "l betieve . . . thai ihe springs of his life
wËre sapped in 1874, and that existence cãn nevêr be anythinç¡ but
weariness ancl suffering to him again in this world." {üuoted in Warfield,
p. 3Ë l.)
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Strachey, pp. lB7-QË

tÕ4 Strachey, p. lA6
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lnnocent Ërstasy.' Haw Ëhrtstianity
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¡lntpriça an Ëtltiç

¿¡f å-e.,yrp/ Plpasure, (N.Y.: $xford, lgõ5), p. I55.
Ëardella considered Phoebe Falmer to be an important figure behind this
revalution in sexual thought {pp. 8ö-94}.
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Gardella, pp. 7Ë, 8ü-S4. The nineteenth-century differentiation
between the sexual responses of male and female is illustrated in Noyes's
observation that Spiritual Wifery resulted in a chuste union of men and
women where wCIrnen had taken the lead, but, in the hands of rnen, Spiritual
Wifer'y became polygamy {ttixon. p. 177}.
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I l4 Jolrn H. Noyes, "Love of Life", The ãersan, pp. 47?-76
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'Ihornas, pp.
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I lÕ f"largret wadsworth Ëenzmer, "Ëraham, sylvester," ü.lLfr,
47q-8ü
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I l7 Dixon, p. 3CIS; Ellis, pp. 145-48
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The roots of ürahamism and nurnerous kindred and contçmporary
dieiary theories are found in the temperance movement. To abstinence
from alcohol was added abstinence from other stirnulents thought harmful
like coffee and tea--cold water was the favoured bever.age of
Grahamites--and abstinence from nther substances which were thought to
adversely affect the body and mind like meat and condiments. Uncler the
latter category, pepper was considered to be a particularly vile substance.
The use of mediciRe wãs also advised against, and considering the number
of alcoholic and narcotic mixtures which passed for medicine in the
nineteenth-century, Ðnd the inclination of the homeopaths to adrninister
varinus poisons, such advice wäs probably well taken. Fora fuller accor.¡nt
0f Ërahamism at CIberlin, see Fletcher, "physiological Reform," .A History
otF tTherltn [a//ege, pp. ]16-4ü.
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Gardella, pp.46-47; tharles rSrandison tinney, Henairs
tharles 6. Ftnney, (N.y.: A.S. Harnes, lg?6), pp. l37-59.
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Ëardella, p. 4ð.
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Finney, *Çy-ttematic Theology,
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Æen

Fletcher, p. JJtl.

Gardella, pp.d4-d6, ðS-Sd; Dimond, p. ädJ; petenn, p.gð; Wesley's
sunday service, p.309; Richard w. schware, "Kellogg, John Harvey,,'
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oAã, supplement 3, pp. 409-l l, (One might weil imagine what Dr. Kellogg
would have to say about the current television campaign to convince the
American public that Kellogg's cornflakes are the choice of people with
sex appeal.); Lewis R. Dunn, "Christian purity," I'IüR, LV, (April, lBTj),
212; J. Townley crane, "christian perfection and the Higher Life," îleq,
LX, (October, 1878),695-96; c.w. Riskelr, "The sanctification of the
Passions," flûR, LXXV, (l{ay, l EgJ), J8Z; Bishop E.R. Hendrix, "The Human
Body in the Light of christianity," lya4, LXXrx, (l{ay, lggT), jg9-401.
ïhe progressiveness, the saneness even, of this attitude toward
sexuality to which the twentieth-century American Ëhurch subscribes is
not without irony. Though the church accepts the proposition that sex
within the bonds of matrimony is not sinful, there is such a taboo in that
c0mmunity associated with sexuality that the raising of sexual subjects
is largely evocative or horror and dismay. For example, there is the
unwillingness on the part of many present day evangelicals to have their
children discussing sex in the school classroom. This is patenily not, as
they argue, because they believe it should be taught in the home; rather, it
is the other side of their unwillingness to teach it in the home. American
religious society, though having theologically severed marital sex from
sin, still marches to the crunch of "cornflakes and graham crackers
(Kathleen Stein, "lnterview: John Floney," ¿\/,lN/, Vlll, no. 7, (N.y., April,
1986), B0)." (John l"loney is Professor of r'ledicar psychology at John
Hopkins University.)
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Cross, pp.84,314-15; Dixon,

pp.6l-63, jS0.

124 Dixon, p. 177.

Frances Trollope's observation of the goings on at a
mourner's bench packed with women illustrates this principle of sympathy
between the sexes: "The preachers moved about among them, at once
exciting and soothing their agonies. I heard the muttered "Sister! dear
Sister!" I saw the insidious lips approach the cheeks of the unhappy girls;
I heard the murmured confessions of the poor victims, and I watched their
tormentors breathing into their ears consolations that tinged the pale
cheek with red (Trollope, p. l4Sl,.

125 "what is Holiness?" Êuide tCI HoÌiness, Llll, (l.1arch, lg6g),
Smith, Revtvalisnt and Satia| Reform. p. l Fg.
126 Strachey, pp. 165,257-58,270.
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. SFm¿t h;EI¡¿t atlvt-+ecl, ttth*lly to \ay asi¿fe the use ttl. tltpa*e

e..v¿tressions, þemttse tÌtey rt¿irÊ given sct gt È;tt pffens*.' frt¡t are
tltey npt fnun¡J tn the oratles ot- ¿îttd:r /r- *-4 rty wrtil authorrty
Ëtv| åny lllëå"Fång*r pl'Ëpd t"ly them astdp, ÈvÊtl ffiøugfi a// nzen
srtpuld åe pft'enrled:? |
John Wesley on the doctrine of perfection

ln the lB9CI's small groups of holiness-rninded l'lethodists splintered
äwäy fr'om the ['1,E.[., having concluded that their church had grown

uninterested in Wesleyanism's eentral doctrine" and that the doctrine's
safe HeeÞing required their independence from t*lethodist polity. Why they
cãme t0 that conclusion is what

Before proceeding

this chapter is intended to ãnswer.

it is necëssary to malqe s few observstions

meth0elÕl0gy and nomenclature.

ahout

First, this chapter'does not contsin

new spade worlq 0n the Holiness schism.

any

lt is, therefore, a synthesis

of

w0rk that has gone before. That is not to say that n0 new light wilt be
shed upon the schism. The emphasis here

will

be upon

its sacial

and

cultural aspects--particularly the irnportance of the revival traclition

and

second blessing methodolagy-"which, though previously not ignored, have

tended to be overshadowed hy the attention paid to the doctt-inãl debate.
There

will also be sorne discussion of the holiness tradition as it

has been

transmitted to the largest of the Holiness denominations to ernerge fr'orn
the schism: the f,hurch of the hlaaarene. Seeond, f inding appropriate labels
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to differentiate those who left thel"l.Ë.t. for the sake of their Holiness
beliefs from those who renrained is difficult because müny pf those who
stayed were no less committed to the doctrine. Nor is
1"1.8.C.

it

clear that the

was actually in the process of giving up tlre doctrine.

lt

was

certainly not being given up in any official sense. Accordingly, the
Holiness nomenclature which the schisnratics applied to themselves
be used

will

with the understanding that that does not necessarily imply, as

the schismatics implied,

a

Tach

of interest in Holiness on the part of

other f'lethodists.

The Holiness Revival, wfls,

if

anything, even more popular after the

Civil War than before; Frompted by a belief that interest in Hotiness was
waning wiihin I'lethodism, the forces of Holiness banded together in I8õ?

to form The National tamp l"leeting Association for the Promotion of
christian Holiness--mercifully shortened to the Nstional Holiness
Association not long afterwards--and placed a respected l'{ethodist

minister, John lnskip, at the head. The f irst national campmeeting held in
vineland, N.J. that same yëar wss an unqualif ied sucËegs. Fetween then
ancl the days
f

ifty

of the schism, the National Association sponsorecl well over

campmeetingsand beeame a powerful ecumenical foree for revival
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It nlso served

as a model for numerous ather unofficial Holiness

associ ations ümong l"lethodists.

Despite the friendship of Bishops like Randolph Foster, Jesse Fec.k anel
f"latthew Sinrpson, the NatiCInal Holiness Association and kindrecl
organizations grew suspec.t in the eyes of l"lethodists who wëre haunted by
the spectre of "come-outism," or the sc.hisms of fornrer

times. ftuestions

were, therefore, raised as to the validity of the National Association's
place as a5 independent group within l.'lethadism and exceptinn was taken

fo the implicaiion that ihe
doctrine. Lewis
päges of the

Dunn

I'1.E.C.

was doing less than

its duty by Wesleyan

protested the loyalty of such organizations in the

f'letrtpdtst rluarterÌy

R+vieþy, disassnciating them from

the difficulties of the past. ln defenre of "'special meetings' f,or the
promotion

of... holiness", Dunn qunted Bishop Foster to ihe effect that

such extra-ecciesiasticnl affairs may well have been forced on the

particiBunts due to the "inelifferene.e" of both their lay and ordained
brethren, and reminded the reader that holiness is a unifying force;

it is

sin that is disruptive. Eut elsewhere in the Æer¡þæ¡ there were veiled
statenrents-*aimed, perhaps, at the National Association--as to the "unity

0f poliiy" of the I'l.Ë.t. being dependent upon the subnrission and sacrifice
of

eae.h

part to the whole. üne of ihe editors, ü.0.

Wheclon,

stated f laily,

t48
"The holiness association, the holiness perioclical, the horiness prüyËr

meeting, the hpliness preacher, ãrË all modern novelities. They are not
f-t

Wesleyan."é

The issue of special associations within t{ethodism boiled down to a

matter of church doctrine versus church rliscipline. tlne side insistecl that
since the church continued to value the doctrine of Perfection, there was
n0 reäsCIn

for the Perfectionists not to adhere to church discipline; the

other side charged that the church had given up the doctrine, and thus had
given up the right to administer discipline in this

matter.

A similar

scenario that had been played out earlier in the Ëenesee üonference in up

state New York with bitter results. That conf lict had'led to the formation
of the Free l"lethodist ühurch in l8Ëü. Unsympathetic Flethodists continued
to refer to Free Hethodists as "Nazarites"--as the Free t{ethodists had
called themselves during their struggles within the l'{.E.c.--connecting

that name to all mãnner of fansticisnr, perfiely and insubordination.S
Subjected to similar charges, the members of the National Holiness

Associntion could eomfort thernselves with the thought that the

ËritistrPlethodists of earlier days had suffered similarly within a lazy

and

neglectful fhurch of Ëngland from which they renroved themselves after
Wesley's death.

lf need be, the holiness l"lethodists told themselves, they

t4q
would piËh up the banner of l"lethodisnr fronr wlrenc.e

it

hncl

fallen

and

continue alone.4

CIne

of the constant themes of the holiness*minded was the worldliness

into which the other members of the

l"l.Ë.C. had

allegedly fallen--a theme

that had beeome popular among introspective l'{ethodists at least half

a

century before the Holiness schism
ln his late ante-bellum autobiogrãphy, Peter tartwright presented

a

liiany of complaints against contemporary llethodism, which to his mind
no longer took an adequate stand against fancy dr'ess, the wearing of

jewelry, "dram-drinking", attendance at balls and theatres, and many other
trespasses against the rules and practices of l{ethodism. ln the early days

0f l"lethodism, tartwright recalled, l{ethodists dressed plainly, had no need

of choirs or organs, observed the Sabbath, and knelt when they prayed. A
decade

after Cartwright had made these charges, LewÍs

Dunn, flushed

the nascent success of the National Holiness Association,

with

cornplainerJ in

the pages of the f'füR of the lax morals and the latitudinarian and
comBromising attitude of those church people wlro were not "yearning

nfter a higher life." The pages of the tuirÍe to Hpl¡ness also rang with
complaints about the lack of holy zeal exhibited by fellow HethotJists.

r50
They lreaped charges upon l"lethoclists wlro hrd

churches", who loved the

fair, the theatre

built themselves "cnstly

and the danc.c

hall, and who were

found ai billiards and cards instead of at prayer ancl at the cl¡rssmeeting.
"Should wë eãrnestly

insist 0n Frrg4r pãrttL:ulãr of inward

holiness, in meekness and love," wrote Rev. f,.f"l. Damon in
long would

it

ancl outward

the üuide,

"how

be before these diversion loving, jewelry adorned, tobacco

chewing and smoking members wollld be converted or reclaimed?" ln an

article entitled "Apparel" appeared the complaint of anoilrer l"lethodist
clergyman who had confessed to a friend: "l often tremble wrren r take
women into the thurch and see the great temptation to vanity which
I

surrounds them."f,
Fashionable dress was not the only worldly invader of the worship

service. Not only was there a battle to get the t'lethodist out of the
theatre and the music hall, but also to get the theatre ancl the music haìl
out of the l"lethodist service. [uring his eelitorship of the t/dÆ, traniel

turry attacked the ostentation which

had crept into the service, especially

into the nrusie, complaining of "lpiopularsÕn95, set to light and fantastic

airs, and'rendered' by a company of poorly trained opera-sin$ers." Bishop
Foster complained similarly of the "cold, artistic, or.operatic
performances" of "[e]labnrately elressecl and ornamented choirs, who, in

r5l
müny eäËes, mãli-Ê no profession of religion and nre often sneering

nceptics." These complaints cãmÊ der.ades after flartwright
objections to l'lethodist worship as he had found

it

hacl raised

in Boston. The use of

choirs and of professional musicians--to whose "moral eharacter" he took
excepti on*-seemed to

tartwri ght calcul atecl to destroy

congreguti onal

singing, to engender a pride in fashionableness ãmong l"leihodisis, and to
"block...the wäy of the p00r." He had accurately predicied that the atready

established popularity of suc.h practices would make

it

"exceedingly hard

tn overcome the prejudice in favor of thern".6
ün the long

list of unholy diversions thnt had cirptured the interest of

the f"'lethodists wãË novel reading.

lt was a diversion which

the editors of

the ¿iutrlp tp Hpltnpss found particulary nasty, though, judging by the
praises henped upon that literary form in the ffüÆ, the Falmers' f ight
against the novel swayed few among the leaclers of Hethodism. The wrath

of the LiuIrÍF was directed apBropriately enough at the novelist who
ehanged Yankee f,hristendonr's mind abnut the worth

harl

of the nnvel. The

novelist was Harriet Ëeecher Stowe*-the novel: ltntlB Ta¡y7's tlaþtn.
f'1ore offenseive

to the [iuidË than the proposition that reading a "pious

novel" had become ãn ãppropriate pass tinre was the proËosition that going

to see that pious novel actecl out pn stage wffs equålly acceptable. For nnt

l5':
CInly

häd

t!rclp Tnm's Ëaþin started

it

church folk to novel reading,

hacl

also packed tlrem in at the theatre. The fact that f"lrs. Stowe had once used
her literary talent to aicl ihe Palmers in their c'åuËe only nrade matters
w0rse, by further giving those ignorant of the dangers of the novel ancl the

theatre the impression that what they were reading and reeing wã5
wholesonre. Compounding the problern was Reverend Henry Ward Beecher's

attempi to emulate his sister's ËucËess in print and on the stage with his

first novel, Nnr¡vpp6. Tlrat the novel leads to other improprieties

the

ÈutdB demonstrated by reporting on Beeclrer's address to the Ynung f"len's

thrisiian Association in Brooklyn, during which

he reeomnrend the

incorporation of bowling alleys and billiard tables into the Yt{CA's new

building. Beecher had argued the " ttntps are changed"; yet the Ëui¿fe
remembered when, not long before, Beechen l-lad warned another group nf
young men that "'Hell is populated

with the victimâ af

hÈTrffi/Ê-cÊ

ãtnu-sflfi?Pnfs."' The LiukJÊ conc.luded that the sentinrent was certainly
not that of Henry Ward Ëecclrer the novelist. Froadening its attack on the
novel, the ¿ia¡¿le asked
passeth

its readers: "lf we poËsËss the'peücÊ which

all understanding,' and joy in the Holy Éhost,

moclif ication

clo

we need any

of the card-table, the whirling danee, or the voluptuous

theatre, as tributaries to our happiness?" That such indulgences actually

t5l
lead to unhnppineËË wäË testif

iecJ

to by one nf the

¿iuicfe i"r renders whp

wrote in to proclaim victory over his addiction to "light reading"
wårn tlrat such reading "leads thorJsands

upor"r

thousands into hopeless

despair, and binds with... ehains of unbelief."
more

ancl to

lt is, perhaps, a sign of a

literarily innocent time th¡¡t thst correËpondenc.e

should have heen

entitled "Savecl from a Ruinous Habit."7

"ü, how things have changed for the worse in this educational age,"

wrote Cartwright, lamenting the drift of Í"lethodists away from their
roots, ancl ïaying the blame on the steps of the Fl.Ë.C.'s institutions of
higher learning. Cartwright argued that

it

was the informally educated

itinerant ministers*-learning from the Ëible and the ttrsripltne as they
rnde between calls and from their fellow ministers when they eoLrld--who
had been responsible

for the great suecêsses of the l"lethodists.

Wesïey or Bishop Asbury waited about

ehurch seemed to he doing in

for

tartwright's

an educated

Had

ministry, as the

day, l'lethodism would have got

nowhere. Yet, cartwright witrned, despite the success of the old system,
the f"l.E.[. was running after tongregatisnal models--models that had
demonstrated utten failure--and was embarked 0n ã course of educational
requirement wlrieh would "end in a settled ministry" and destroy the
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itinerancy, the hackbone of l"letl"rodisrn. "[vlery few of those young mën,"
wrote Ëartwright in harsh appraisal,
who believe they are called of Ëod to preac.h the
Ëospel, and are persuaded to go to college... ever
go into the regular traveling ministry . . . having
quieted their consciences with the flattering
unction of obtaining ä sänctified education, while
ihey have neglected the duty of regularly preaching
Jesus to dying sinRers, tlreir moral sensibilities
are blunted, and they see an opening prospect of
getting better päy aË teaehers . . . and. . . 'åre
easily persuadecl that they ean meet iheir moral
obligations in clisseminating sanctif ied learning.B

cartwright spoke the concerns of m,ïny t-lethodists who feared that

an

educated clergy was leading the t"1.8.t. into a cold formalism and that an

interest in culture and intellectual refinement was supplanting the old
concern for the poor and

for lost souls. 0thers shared his apprehension

that the seminary was taking the minister into a region beyond his ability
to communicate with his congregation, spoiling him for work among the
poor and the lowly, pinching the f lcw of preachers who were desparately
needed in the

field, and replacing reliance on the Holy Spirit with reliance

on a theclagical edueatinn.

lt was not that tartwright

was

anti-intellectual; rather, he was a män of action, whn thought that
learning could not be properly separated Irom the business of saving

sor.rls.
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lmpatient with the procens of college education, he was suspicious of
as well, as

it

it created and sustained a class of nren who removed

themselves from the "harvest-f ield of souls"--"downy D.Þ.'s," he callecl

them--who sought "presidencies . . . professorships . . . editorships . . . and
good

livings." Yet, those downy D.D.'s, aware of the importance of

f'lethodist tradition and of their own inability to be all things to all people,
lined up in the pages of the f'füÆ to defend the eff icacy and the propriety

of maintaining the tradition of training clergy in the field.Ë
Eut more disturbing to the holiness-mindecl than the socialization of
the educated minister were the things that iheir ministers hacl been
learning at college--things, like Highen f,riticism and üarwinism, which
appeared to question the

validity and accuracy of the scriptures.

Doubtless, elements of nrodernism were creeping into scholarly l"lethodist

tlrouglrt. During üaniel eurry's editorshiB of the f'ltlQ, the

ÆBr¡¡Þpr

appeared friendly to the f indings of the higher

its reädërË

critics

anel

werË

treated tc theories of Ëiblical authorship whieh some would certainly not
appreciate. But the death of Cumy in Augurst of I888 was followed lry
change in

a

editorial policy that brought a deluge of articles which sought to

refute mäny nf the more troubling conclusions of the higher critics.
During that crucial period, when müny holiness-minded f"lethodists were

,l56

wondering

if

the f"i.E.[. was the churc.h fnr them, they would have

discovered the odd article with Í*lodernist leanings in the official organ of
the church; but the overwhelming weight of Hethodist thinking, as

ii

emerged in the pages of the f'/üR, took the opposite tack.l0
The

tradition of the itinerancy could not, of c.ourse, be sustained. The

pressure nf churc.h growth dictated a settled ministry and may well have,
as flartwright feared, irrevocirbly altered American llethodism.

tor with

the waning of the itinerancy cãme the waning of tlre clarssmeeting.
The classnreeting had been the foundation of Í"lethodism--the cell group

of the l"lethodist tonnexion as it existed within Anqlicanism. The
classnreeting was a time of study, self-examination, correction, and

präyer. lt was required of every member of the l"lethodist f,onnexion that
he he in attendance at the weelqly classmeeting or to show

just

cause to

his class leader for his absence. ln the United States, where fÏethodism
had been

first

esiablished as a separate denomination, the funeition of the

classmeeting had þeen sonrewhat altered. For American l'lethodists

it was

the tie that bound the congnegatinn together hetween calls lry the itinerant

rninister. With the trend towsrd a settled ministry the classmeeting fell
out of use, though weekly attendance at the classmeeting, as was stated in

the

lTrsc:rþ

Itne , remained a requirement for Í"1.8.t. membership. As early
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äË 186?, three quarters of the l"l.E.t. membership were no longer in the

habit of ¡rttending the c.lassmeeting

anel

church authorities were not

incïined to meet out cliscipline on that account. The holiness-minded in
ihe I"l.E.[. werë particularTy concerned about this trend as they believed

thai the purpose of ihe classmeeting was to

lceep Holiness

forefront in the

minds and hearts of f"lethodists. Thus, lack of interest in ihe classmeeting
provided further proof that the f"l.Ë.Ë. was becoming Iackadaisical ahout the

eentral doctrine of Wesleyanism.l

As the offspring of the Revival,

I

it is apparent that the force of the

Holiness movement waxed and waned with the forces of

its parent.

The

understanding on the part of the framers oi the hlational Holiness

Association of the impnrtance of tlre campmeeting for keeping Holiness

central in the minds of I'lethodists and non-Plethodists alike illustrates
the point. As is evident by contemporary desmiptions, the campmeetings

of the Holiness Association were certainty within the revival traclition,
though mostly, but not completely, expunged of the grosser exercises and

of the fanatical outbreaks for whieh the Revival had become infarnous.i?
The Revival in

faee than

ìt

post*tivil

War Amerîca began to wear a much different

had in ante-bellum days. As AlexanderTuttle proudly put

it

in
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the

,¡/¿JÆ:

"There are revivals

still,

but they äre associateri with the most

elaborate organization." The size ancl lengih of the camFmeeting in the
c0untry and the tenimeeting in the city and the utmost importance
on

plac.ecl

their numerical as well as spiritual success created logistical

problems which were dealt with amid the grineling and clanlting of
lrnmen5e pieces 0f revival machinery. But as that machinery rollecl on

toward ãn evängelized America,

it

began

to denronstrate the law of

diminishing returns. Holiness revivalism had, try definition, been the

revivalism of the already convinced--a revivalism of the saved. Now
revivalism itself wns reaching that stage. Whnt marlqet there was for it
had been nearly tapped. lndications of that trend had heen noted even

before the formation of the National Holiness Association, but by ihe last
decade of the century the trend was clear; the Revival could no longer

touch the hearts nnd minds of AmericanË äË it once did. lts once äweãomË

abiliiy to snve souls and to swell the

numbers of the f,hurch had come to

an end, seemingly at the Ëåme time as rural America had become

overshadowed by the

city.

Finney's dictum that Ëod raises up new

measures when old ones become fornralized and stale and cease to attraet

attention became proplreey as the Anreriean f,hurch fell back on less
emotional measures-*mÊäslJres some thought neglectecl within the revival

l5s
tradition, like education and liturgy--meãËures which stressecl spiritual
growth and nurture. t"luch of protestant Americil was leaving the revival

tradition behind.l3
Just as there had been a certain logic of practice and theology inherent
in the waxing Revival--as the talvinists had discovered--so the l{ethodist

Perfectionists discovered a certain logic in the waning Revival. The end of
revivalism meant an end to the religious excitements which had brought
the revival participant to a climactic, emotional and saving
absence of a revival methodology, the logie

of immediacy--the logic of

second saving work received immediately by
on the

erisis. ln the
a

faith--melted away. Stress

crisis experience was giving way to gradualism, and this was

indeed ã Ëore point among holiness people as their lÏethodist brethren
began to question their emphasis on the instantaneous nature of the second

blessing. Even worsê, some were so unWesleyan as to question the very
existence of a seenncl blessing. I 4
Revivalism was the methodoloqy on which American f"lethodism was

huilt. lt was the lrorrowed form at which

Hethodism hael excelled.

lt was

also the foundation of the Holiness movemënt. There were mäny

I'lethodistn on both sides of the Holiness issue whn were reluetant to give

revivalism up, but ilre holiness-minded, who believeel that tlre
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sophisticates of Hetlroclism wêre setting about to quash the holy revival

real of the plainfolk, were especinlly reluctant.

A contributnr to the Ëuitlp

tp Haiinpss writing

Holiness" described thern this way: "'Their

on the "Fruits of

fruits' are known by the Iove of

plain dealing in the pulËrit and class, the willingness to bear reproof
need be;

if

to receive correction and instruction in the things that belong to

oun everlasting peãce." Yet,

it

waå recognized by both the lovers ancl the

critics of Holiness alike thst all too often those were not the traits of
professors of holiness. Words like "censorious"; "puffed up"; änd

lfanatieal" were frequently used to describe the personalities of holiness
people. "PerfectiCIn",

it

was well known, eould be an extremely heady

word, not only for those simple foll¡. whose understanding of the doctrine

went

little

beyond

its ambiguous label, but also for those

u¡nderstanding of the doctrine was

whose

iniellectually complete. perhaps the

most famous example of the latter cãse was Asa ["tahan, whose belligerent
and autocratic personality wms hardly compntibte

with his teaching on

FerfectÍon. 15
Ëeeause of the broad social standards which they set
and because

for the holy life,

of the ease with which they said it cauld be entered, the

lËt
Í"lethodisi Perfectiottists,

if

they were not cnreful in their conclusions,

were prone to ascribe fondness of sin as the motivation of all those who
were not of their opinion, some even to the point of insisting 0n holiness

or Hell. And their opponents werë no less Iiltely to tar them erll with the
bruslr of pride and fanaticism. The stress thai the holiness people placecl
on inrmediacy and on testimnny certainly made their Flethodist brethren

sunpiciouË 0n'ä number of counts: the methodology waË närrower ilran
Wesley had alÌowed anrl showed Pelagian tendencies at the hands nf some

0f its aBologists; testimony was not what wesley

had required--even the

humblest of testimonies to being penfected would raise egalitarian
suspicions against those who seemed to be claiming a spiritual

superiority; and an awahening distrunt of the revival methods by whiclr
immediacy wäB achieved meant that the Revival and Perfectionist

fanaticisms of the past were becoming assoeiated wiih the National
Holiness Assocìation.

lt was the latter fear that led one contribuior to

the //år'{ to warn that "no thought or theme tends more to [anaticism,
unless carefully guarded, lthan the] doctrine of

Hethoclism." Among the

holiness... the glory of

fruits of fanaticism he listed the aberrations of

the revival sBirit: the following after "imBressions, special revelations,

faith healings, and other vagaries of mysticism."

The converts to Holiness

ì6?
need wnt'ning, lre continued,

against growing wise above what is written,
condemning indiscniminately things indifferent
with things positively evil; fostering self-conceit
and obstinacy under the garb of sBirituality;
assuming a holiness superior to the need of
0rdinary pulpit instruction; mistaking narrownÊss,
sourness, and denunciation for perfect love;
rejecting counsel, however kindly given, as
emanating from blindness or rnaìevolcnce. For the
want of proper caution at the proper time hosts of
wel l-meaning f'lethodists have become extremists,
exclusionists, and "Ëome-outers." They are lost to
the thurch and to themselves.

Taking up this Ëarne thenre in his

Frintittve Tratts

ctf the Reviv,t/,

Frederick DavenBort unconsciously slipped out of his role as a social

scientist investigating revival psychology

and the words

of a deeply stung

I"leihodist Iayman intruded onto the päge. "'Holiness' experts and
professors of entire sanctif ication ãre Rotoriously harcl to get along with,"
he

wrote. "They are the real spiritual defectives

and not

their

fellow*members of the church at whom they often räi'l accuËingly." üne
t"lethsdist Bishop went so far as to call the aspirations of the

Ferfectionists "cranktification". eerterinly, the holiness schismatics
both given and received oflfense, ancl

it

is no wonder that they thought they

were being made to feel ashamecl for the cäuse of Holiness.l6
:Fç

hael

:¡ç
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While tlre hoïiness schismatics were clinging to the old Revival fprmc,
they were at the sämë time lreginning to leave behind the postmiliennial

vision of the Revival, exchanging

it for ã more pessimistic millen-

narianism. The experienc.e of the holiness-schismatics within the

left them doubtful that the modern church

f"f.E.C.

wäË Ð capable or a suitalrle

instrument for bringing about the l"lillennium. lndeed, even those
t{ethodists who did not share the view that their church was being given
over to worldly corruption had become increasingly overwhelmed by the

enormity of the task before them and the distance that lay between them
and the l"lillennium. Their ante-bellum faihers had thought

their grasp. But they

had watched

it

it just within

recede from them in a world which

appeared to grow more complex and rnore resistant to reform

with every

yëãr

This tnend among the holiness-sehismatics was Fymptnmatic of
changes occurring arnong those other American Protestants who were also

clinging to the revival tradition and rejeeiing the l'lodernist route which
ihey believed the American Church was iaking. The common denominator
among these Protestants was the adoption of a premillennialist view of

the Second toming. They began to teach that only the physical return of

fhrist

coulrl possibly bring about the F{illennium
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Revival ism and Fremi I lennial ism f it nicely together. Premi I lennial ism

allowed the believer to onne again think in terms of nn imminent
millennium*-an imnrinence which wã$ especially clear to those who could
read aright the signs of the times. Premillennialism waË also an

inspiration to revival cnnversion and to upright living as people learned

that at ãny moment they miglrt have to ãnËwër for their lives and conduct
to the Lord of hosts.lT
Within two decades of the Holiness schisnr, the Holiness movement was
predominantly premillennialist. Aceording to Timothy 5mith,

Premillennialism f irst gained acceptance ämong the hotiness people of
ihe South and the l{idwest, but by the lg?ü's, when Premillennialism had
completely inf ilirated the antimodernist churches, the largest Holiness
denomination to coalesce sut of the schism, the Church of the Nazarene,
was uniformly premillennialist across the country. l'{eanwhile the

t"lethodists

felt little of the impaet of Premillennialism

as, presumably,

most of their antimodernists--by then commonly lurnped under the label
"Fundamentalist"--had

left thirty yeãrs earlier.

1

ô

For twCI Anrerienns as diverse in their lifestyles ancl their interpretions

of the Revival as John Humphrey Noyes and Frofessor Ëeorge trooks of the
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1"1.8.t.'s

Drew Seminary, the Revival was yet for both of them the source of

the reforms of the nge. ln his early work R¿+vivttÌism and S¿trtaÌ

RBfprm, Holiness historian Timothy Smith has taken the same view of the
Revival, drawing the line of evolution of Amenican evangelical Christianity

from democracy to Arminianism**the logical doetrine of a democratic

society--to revivalism then to social passion, bringing perfectionism into
the picture ffs a "double compulsion" for reform. The Revival and the quest

for "penfect love", Smith argued were the precursors of the Social

tospel.lÇ Yet, the legacy of the Revival as a refonm movement is mixed.

It is part of Smith's thesis that in exchanging Calvinism for
Arminianism Americans began to change their view of poverty as being
the fault of the poorand added an element of social responsibility to their

thinking.?O Fresumabìy the Calvinist notion of grace ancl election which
made weslth, health and happiness the

gifts of Ëod and the evidence of

salvation (they nray have talked cautiously of being "hopefully converted",
but they loaded that phrase with more meaning than
had blinded Americans to the soe

it

was meant to carry)

ial forces which impoverish peoples'

lives. Hut a doctrine which presumes freedom of ihe will is easily
accommodated tcl thnse who would believe the poor ãre p00r because they
have choosen poorly. And whether one conceives oneself to be among the

Iñ6

elect by birth or by lreing born*again, the süme proofs of election are still
applied. As Henry

F.

tray has argued, in post*civil war America:*even in

tlrat era of obscenely large fortunes arrived at wiihout scruBle--"wealth
was steadily being Christianized" and inc.reasingly attributed to the grace

of Ëod. lt was also a common belief ämong Americans at that tinie that
poverty wËts ä rare condition among their countrymen.
Americans were waking up to the plight of the poor

it

lf

Protestant

may not have been

result of n change of theology; rather it may have been the result of

a

an

encounter, as Flay has argued, with cold, hard social reality.?i
That the Revival wås ã major inspiration to tlre reforms of tlre age is
doubtless true in some Ëense, but

it

was the cãËe fls often as not that the

Revival served the üod of tlrings as they are instead of the Ënd of things as
they ought to be. That the Revival should have serveel to lrolster the

thinking of slaveholrlers nnd abolitionists alil<e, reaff irming to

eac.h

the

truth of their antithetical convictions, is the most powerful example of
tlre dual nature of a RevivaT that, äs wãs stated earlier, waË ñ radical
reaff irnration nf Americmn ideals even though those ideals should contain
msssive, internal contradictions.??

This arnbiguity of purpose in evangelical thinlt,ing did not exist just

with respect to slavery, but with respect to the whole realm of social

ancl

iõ7
econornic issues. Finney believed that true Christians must also be

reformers and finding revival an insuffic.ient cure to the ills of socìety lre
cäme to understand the importanee of the

political

and soeial aspects of

reform. But many who came in his wake, the Palnrers

and Dwight Ploody

for example, though no less interested in reform, had diff iculty seeing the
structure behind the social problenrs whic.h plagubd America. They were
inclined to plaee the entire burden of reforrn on the the state of the heart,
and in

this way gave in to the status

quo lry default.?3

ln contrast to American Protestantism's acceptance of wealth as

a

blessing from Ëod was the suspicion among the holincss t"lethodists that
lroliness and wealth did not mix, or at least, that wealth and its attending

worldliness were distracting l"lethodists from what they believed to be the
irnperative of the faith.?4 This inclination, to other*worldliness on the
part of the holiness*schismatics finds its correlation in cert¿rin
sociological models which would place them amÞng the poor and
dispossessed of American society. The rich, as Riehard Niebuhr has
observed, can afford to make religion a matter of the "abstract" and the

"formnl". Thus, ihey render

ii

"ethically harmless" so that

it

cannot

interfere with their privileged position. The poor, however, are in a
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positi0n to take the rnaterial ethics of the Ëospel at face value and
therefore appropriate for themselves the attending moral and spiritual

superiority that the Gospel attaches to their material postition. lt is such
as they who are most receptive to the emotional fervor of the revival

tradition which more readily meets their needs than the inteltectualized
and

ritualized religion of ttre materially well

off. lt is within such a

tradition that they gain a sense of status xnd in which they have iheìr lack
of status in the larger world explained in such a way as to provide a
positive

seT

l-def inition.SS

That this model

fits

some of the holiness come-outens of theFl.Ë.ü. is

certainly the case. ln his study of the lllinois members of the Western
Holiness AssCIciation, a sut:section of the National Holiness Association,

earl tlhlinger found that both the elergy and the lay members of the
Western Holiness Assoeiation showed a signif icant tenclency to be less
educated and less well

off,

and to be enjoying less prestige than

their

lÏethodist brethren. This was irue both on the farm and in the town.
Ctblinger also found

ihat sixty-one percent of the Holiness

Assoe iation

members had been born in 0n neär llìinois, but that eighty pereent of their

Íïeihodist hrethren had moved into the area chief ly from the East. But

within their own locale the Holiness Association members tended to

be
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less settled, frequently moving nbout in such ä wãy ns to suggest th¡rt "the
lroliness group was not going anywhere" in terms nf occupation and

property. 0blinger suggests tlrat the status of these people left them
feeling alienated not only from the society around them but from their
own church as well, especially from such churches in town as were
becoming status conscious congregations of the middle-elass. Fnr many

l"lethodists of low station church membership ceaserl to relieve the

feelings of inadequacy that they met with in their claily lives as tlre status
they had in society increasingly lrecarne the status they had in their
chunch.

lt was these who were

the most likely to seek memlrerhip in the

t-, t=

Holiness Association. ¿Ll

This pattern corresponds to Timothy Smith's f indings that the
holiness-minded l'lethodists in the East were more likely to have been

recent immigrants frorn the country to the city. Although the mernbers of
the National Holiness Associntion did not uniformly

fall within

the

category of the dispossessed, they did glory in the theme thai their status
cflme fronr other-worldly sourcÈs. As one of tlreir campmeeting songs
sffys: "Tho' these people may not learned be/ Nor boast of wor'ldry fanre,/
They have

all received their Pentecost/ Thro' faith in Jesus'
+4

r''um*."?7
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As worldliness lrad crept into tlre

city church service, so it crept into

the revival service and the çampmeeting. The North American tradition of
attending services fashionably is of long standing, as is clemostrated by

trances Trollope's obsenvation that religion provided Amenicans,
especially American women, with the only opportunity to socialize, and so
they dnessed as for a socia.l occasion. For the Rev. Emory Wright, writing
in the

t'Ìâ?Æ

in

1Eõ1,

this trend had got quite out of hand asl'lethodists

brought not only fancy dress io the campmeeting, but had begun to arrive

like Arabian princes with canpets, couches, chairs, chests, draperies,
mirrors and so on to funish their more than ample, private tents in whieh

visitors were received

and entertained even in the midst

of the services.

ln train cäme book and newË venclors, boot-blacks, photographers, barbers,

dentists, doctors snd all manner of itinerant businessmëR who saw in the
cämpmeeting the ideal opportunity to hawk tÍreir wares ancl services. By

the time the next genenation of l.lethodists was leaving honre for
cärnpmeeting, they hael to worry less about bringing along the amenities of
home as they had already been includeel in campgrounds, whose design

approximated a resort or conference centre morê than the straw and
cänvas ãcc0mmodatiot"ls of ante-bellum days. The members of the National

Holiness Association were not unaffected by this trend nnr unwilling to

t7t
keep ¡r¿çs

with

it.

Their numÊrouË,qnd successful Holiness cnmpmeetings

held on well equipped grounds were largely attended by urban dwellers
who possessed both the leisure time and tlre where-with-all for such an

outing and who arrived right on the cffmpgrüunds by railcar.?B
The Revival ancl the Holiness Revival, neither entirely spent forces, had,

along with much of the American population, made tlre

shift to ihe city

anrl

continued to capture the hearts of the successful and the unsuccessful

alike with the twin themes of the old-tifiiê Fêligion and the beauty of the
country side, though

it

was the successful who could experience the

latter more often. lronically,

it is this eity revivalism that identifies

the

Holiness movement with the rural side of the clash between city and

eountry eultures that accompanied the urban growth of industrialized

America. Fut where else woulcl one exBect the

first signs of

dissatisfaction with the social course of urban culture than right at the
source? That this was one of the motivating forces in the Holiness schism

is evident in-Timothy's Srnith's observation that ihe oldest of the Naearene
congregations are righi where one would expect them to be

if

they were in

the vanguard of the reaction against the spiritual vagaries of, an urban

culture in which,

it

was fearecl, the moral ehecks and halances of the

smaller community were eircumvenied by ilre anonymity of the crowd.?9
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l"lembership in a Holiness assnciatiÕn was, accordingly, motivated not

soleìy by status consciousness but also by a love of the traditional small
town and rural values whiclr some l"lethodists believed their church and

their society were losing.
The holiness-schismstics showed themselves true to

their wesleyan

roots and to their stand against whai they perceived were the values of
the urban, middle-e lass church by estahlishing a signif icant work

ãrnÕn$

the poor and the dispossessecl, to ihe poini of appearing to be a sociar

reform movement. ln this they shared in the bind felt by their pr.e-

millennialisi fellow travellers who,though believing that reforrn ef forts
could not change the historical course traced by tsible prophecy, were
unable, by scriptural command and by reform inheritance, to rJispense with

works of thristian charity, However, within the

split frorn l{ethoelism, the Holiness

lirsi two clecades of its

rnovernent beqan to evidence

its

nwn

middle-cless propensities, its members largely removing both themselves
and

their elrurch buildings from ilre inner'city, from the poor'and frnrn

efforts at poor relief.30
tÏoving in ihe sams direction as the premillennialist-Fundarnentalist
Ëamp, the holiness people,

tencled

wiih their stress

0n për.sonni r'eclernption,

io reject the notion of corporate salvation and to be suspicious of

I J.'

both sec.ular and reìiginus movëffients för sncial reform. The revival

traditinn to whie.h they clung müy well have been at the root of the

Soci'.rl

Ëospel, as Timothy Snrith has arguecl, but the Holiness mÕvement was

rernoving

itself from the boih the postmillennial tradition which

made the

ends of the Soeial Ëospel believable and from tlret"lodernist traclitinn out

of which the Social {iospel had emerged. Like the socinl gospellers, the
holiness people wëre troubled by the monopn'ly on wealth and power which
had aeeompanieei

industrialization. But unlike the social gospeilers ilrey

distrusted Socialism, organized labor and other such struetulral approaehes
to refnrm.S

i

The Holiness rnovement's adoption of middle-class values in most

graphically demonstrated by the painful removal, in ihe second decade

after the scl-rism, of an internal

rnCIvement whose members are

far less

ambiguously numbered among the dispossessed. That movement was
Fentecostal ism
The f'lethodisis had constantly striven to prevent any forrn of

revivalism's ecstatic and charismatic expressions frcm becoming
estalrlished å5 än ultimate forrn of religious expression-*anel thereby
beeome the sunr of revivalism--and had suceeeded in the post

tivil-War
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periüd in nearly eiimin¿rtirrg ecstirtic practices. Tlrerefore, ãmong
l"lethodist and holiness people, worlqs nf ihe spirit had larç¡ely ceasecl to be
evidenced by the old-time revival exercises.

lt wns the Pentec.nstals,

with their teaching of a third work af grace--speaking in tongues--who
turned back ihe cloclc on the revival tradition anrl eventually

institutionalized their particular c.hsrisrnatic exBression. As a movenrent

within the Holiness rflovemËnt, Fentecostalism was less controllabte

th¡rn

was Holiness within Fietlrodisnr. Fentecostalism tended to force the
argument between clainrs to spiritual superiority

ern

the one

hernd ancl

accusations of fanaticism on the other to a level far beynnd anything
experienced in the Holiness schisnr. The Fentecostal schism macle a wound

in the Holiness movement wlrich, after seventy yeärs, has

still

not

healed. 3?

Richard Niehuhr has eJefined s sect Ðs ãn alliance of the dispossessecl.
üne is born into a denonrination, but one joins a sect, the futur'e of which

is to become a denomination with the corning of the second qeneration.
The beauty of the sect is

that

it

imposes a cliscipline on

its

rnembers lry

which they leave their econornically impoverished siatus behind. But in
rJoing so tlrey become a church

of the middle-clmss

ancl

give up their

t?5
e0ncern

their

for those who stiTl suffer from the ciispossession which ilrey or

p;=rrents hael once

sufferecl.

ti is litile

woncler then

ihat

a

rniddle*class church, as Niebuhr lrns def ined it, sholrlcl be characterized by
a greater c0nËërn

wiih personal rather than social salvaticn

and is morÊ

liltely to view sin as ð perËÕnal failure than as Fart of the structure ancl
the proeess of soeiety.f,S ln these two ways the hotiness come-outer.s and
the dominant denomination into which they were coalescing in the f irst

two decades of, the twentieth eentury

f

it

ihe sociological model

ambiguously, as a movement eontaining Lroth those who were becorning

middle-class and those who wer.e already nriddle-class.

At the age of 84, Wesley looked ai his l'lethodists and musecl on their
success. "The l'lethodists in every place," he wrote
Srow diligent ancl frugal; consequenily they
increase in goods. Hence they propor-tionably
increase in pride, in anger, in the rlesire of the
flesh, ihe desire of the eyes, ancl the pride of life
50, altlrçugh ihe form of religion-rernains, the
spirit is swiftly vanishing u**y.fd

A century ìater, this was the complsint of the holiness schisrnatics

against American llethodisrn. And while one cannot hold that they were
doümed to recaÞitulstion,

it appears that the holiness schismstics

were

themselves unsuceessful in avoidinç the trap that they saw heing sprunç
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Õn

thË chr"lnch they were lenving

Approximately one hundred thnusnnd holiness penple

lefi ihe l"l.E.t.,

North and South, in the l&Ëû's, a tittle morË than two percent of American
f"lethodism's nenrly four-and-a-harf million members.SS They, however,

carried a weight far greater than iheir numbers,

it

being certain that eac.h

eon'le-outër waË acting out of ä Ëense of commitment to Wesleyan ideals,
whereas a general infererree of that snrt cannot be applieci to those who

stayed i:ehind. ln hlunter terms, none of those who

left for the sake of

Holiness werë merely nominal members of the church. They

left

having

confused the methodology of tlre Holiness Revival for the doctrine of

Holiness, and their zeal for living the holy life, at tirnes, had surBassed

propriety and nffended against the polity of their church, yet, on the basis
of Hethoclist tradition and cloctrine, they righlly cnllecì their churclr to an
accounting and an examination of

American society.

iis role within the ehanging Batterns of
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As the inheritor of an urban midclle-c.lnss tradition with a distinct
tenclency to prize the cld*time values of rurnl ancl sma'll tswn Anrericn, the

f,hurch of the Nazarene, into

its fourth decade, hacl denronstrated,

according to William Wamen Sweet, an

ability tn duplicate the t"lethodist

trend of the nineteentlr-century of doing equally well at proselytizing in

ihe city and the country, though the inrBortance of this statistic is bluntecl
by the continued skewing of the population in favour of the

city.

Like their

sister sects and denonrinations who had also fÕrmed in responsË to the
waning of the Revival, the Naznrenes continued tç attraet the elispossessed
and the status poor:

off.

rural folk, tl-le'less well educated, and the less well

Yet, unlilte tlre general trend ümÕng revival denominations the

Nararenes attracted a signifirant following in the cities, i:lünin indicating
a strong micldle-class

constituency.l ln this they prefigurecl a general

trend. Standing twice fis får äwäy in tinre from the emergence of the

revivalist

and Fundamentalist sects as Sweet elid when he olrserved that

these sects wëre

still

largely composed of tlre disposseËsed, we Ëee ñ

different picture. [ertainly it is this tradition whieh tlre rJispossessed

will still turn tc more re¡rdily. Yet, the econonric, social, and poTitical
power exhibited at the present time in America by ihe Fundanrentalist and
evangelieal riglrt indicates ä meäsure of sophistication ancl wealth which

tË4

belies any notion tlrat thiu movëtïËnt is nny lonqer prerionrinately

a

movement of tlre clispossessed.
No longer numbering themselvês flmong the clispossessed, the inheritors

of the revival tradition ãre iRClined to that traditional American view that
physical comfort

ancl

material well-being are evidences of true faith. Ëllt

they have broadly talçen thert tradition beyoncl tl"re boundaries of the olcl
evangelical notion of material blessings. Faslrion and luxuries which once
would hüve beën considered the vices of the impious ðre now the evidences

of grace pilecl lrigher. And unable to remain alnof from America's preoccupation with wealth, evangelicals have been equatly unable to rernain

aloof from Amcrica's preoccupãiion with stardom. The mover¡lêrìt which
once held up the missipnary, the minister and the martyr as heroes of the

firith now idolizes

and emulates the actor, the athlete and the singer

These ãre nÕw portrayed as the archetypes of the born again. Thus, and

with alnrost unfathonrable irony, Jimnry f,arter,

¡r mãn

of deep religious

convictinn, has been lrelped out of the ov¡rl office by a coalition of
evangelical ancl Fundanrentalist voters whn purposeiy replaced hinr

with*-and here is used a phrase once uttered by evangelicals as
anathenra*-a

Hnl lyw ood erctor

Acceptance of ostentation anel glamour is not the only way in which

t85
American *vangelicals hnve diverged frnnr the irnclitions nf their

forehears. Amusements and entertainments which

onc.e

horriliecl

evangelicals are now their pet pass tirnes. All mnnner of pnrlour gñmeË,

sports and reading ntaterials have lost the taint of worldliness ancl irre
now offered, especially to evangelical youth, as antidotes to the harmfLrt

distractions of the world.
Yet, there are

still

amusements evangelicals

wilt

employing the logic of l"leredith willson's Professnr

oppose. üften

HaroTcl

Hilt, who

praised billiards and damned pool, form and plrree can be more of an

evangelieal concern than substance. [enominaT-ional prohibitions against
the theatre, the dancehsll and the arcade ärë no longer considered bineling
by more than a few evangelicals, especially young evangericars, but

if

partaking nf suclr entertainments ¡i: their sourcë should hurt ihe
conscience of ssrne, the record player, the raclio, the television, the cable,
and the

v[R, against insignificant oppositioR, hüve, over the coursÊ of the

twentieth eentury, quietly snealçed thnse entertainments and anrusements
intn the hnnre.T
ln this the Nazarenes are rnueh like their evangelical brethren. The
issue of cer"tain social practices which önc€ separ'mted the lnvers of

revival from American society and the lnvers of holiness from fTethodist

rBñ

5üciÈty--at least in the perception of tlre holiness minded--r"ro longer
matter overly nrurh. The church picnic or lrazaar whieh onee affrCInieel the
holiness-mindecl t"lethodist movinq into the

city would no more raise the

ob_iections of today's Nazarenes than does the Wednesday night prãyer

nreeting. Ëven the consumption of alcofioì, especially anrong younger
Nazarenes,

is losing the force

of, ancient taboo, thourgh

it

is partaken of

cautiously ãwäy from prying eyes. ln short, those social practices that
members of the Holiness movem€nt once considered evidences of impieiy
have eeased or are

fast ceasing to be the

conc.ern

of the inheritors of the

holiness tradition.

The Nazarenes have continued in their'fathers' footsteps, both loving

the Revival and aspiring io middle-clasç respectability. Their inherited
sense of proBriety has meant keeping

iight reins

on

revivalistic

emotiCIns.

Ëarly on irr their history they were cautioned by their leadership against
the raucnus style of revivalism and against its manifestations--visions,

faintings and autommtisms--which were not to be taken by ihem as proofs
of sanctification.S

It is not ihat the Nazarenes

have taken emotionalism out of the revival

tradiii0n. Rather, like their l'lethodist forbearers who gave up the less

lB7
decorcrus aspec.ts

of revivalisnr, they have sentirnentalizeci the Revival**

especially within iheir rnusical fornrs**providing the participant with at
rrrost nn ache 0r ñ wärm, even wËepy feeling nkin to nostalgia instead of an
nverloaded nervous system. Their revival exercises, like those of most

revivalist sects today, have

Lreen

refinecl and made acceptable--tlre raisecl

hand; the waved handkerchief; clapping to clroruses; scattered

exclanrations of 'Halleluhah' and 'Amen'--and are
autornatisr¡rs. Salvation and sanctification are
an emotional, snving

crisis,

bLrt

it

little

depencient on

still lor tlrenr the result of

is an emotional crisis bounded

Lry an

inhibition which retains motor control and cor-rsc.iousness, yet is able io
allnw a strrte of suggestion.
The antithesis to

this cautious

ãpproac.h

tendency towarcl the charismatic--a

to revivalism is a remaining

trnit which

mäny Nazarenes recognize

ämong themselves and so seelr. to control and contain.

thief

among the

charisnratic exercises feared by the Nazarenes, who lrave not forgotten the
Pentecostal schisnr, is glossalia. Appropriately enough, then, spealring in
tongues is tlre most frequent expression of the c.harismatic anrong
Nmzarenes who are so

Nazarenes who

will

inclined. fin the one side of the issue there are

go so

fnr as io say thai the outbreah of tongues in

thesc latter days are Satanically inspired.

{l}n

the other side are a snrall

t nr¡

tofl

minority oI Nazarenes who lrave quietly, furtively even, nurtured the gift
of tongues. üccasionally the latter willslip out of their prayer c.losets
that the Nazarenes are

still fighting

Eo

the odd and bitter shirmish with

pentecostal ism

With roots on the anti-f"lodernist side of the l"lodernist*Fundanrentalist

splii in Anrerican Protestantism, the Nazarenes
with the Fundarnentalists, though they cannot

share

be

Ð cCImmon

deiinitively

heritage

lumped

with

thenr. üf ihose beliefs which are comrnonly said to eomprise
Fundamentalism, the Nazarener

differ most signif icantly

on the issue of

the inerrancy crf the scriptures. They have officially helrJ that the

scriptures contain all necessary truth for salvation, yet probe

a

Nærarene layman on the issue, or even his pastor, and one may often f ind a

literalist view of the Fible.4
That, however, in the lighi nf the elifficulty Nazarenes are having
eurrent'ly in maintaining their distinctive emphasis on HolinesË, is n nrinor
issue in the question of Nazarene self*understanding.

fifficially the

f,hurch of the f"lazarene renrains a Holiness church, and

its pulpits ancl iis

corridors ctf pnwer arÊ opëR only to thnse who express hel'icf in n secand
worh nf grace. Yet, the state of the church as a whole, with respeet to

t8q
Holiness doctrine, may he likened to that of thel'1.8.t. of a century ãg0.

lt

is readily atimitied hy Nararenes wlro nre knowledgable of their traclition
itnd doctrine that the distinctiveness of Nazarene theology is slipping
Ëlwäy thrnugh

doctrinal confusion snd inadequate instruction. There are

even Nazarenes who have decided

that

it

is best not to

doctrine, and there are others who have decided that

it

speale

of the

would be best

forgotien altogether. Thus, at ihis point in Nazarene history,

it is not

inappropriate to talk of Nazarenes and of haliness minded Nazarenes.S

ìËtr
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Among those entertainments over which evangelicals f ind themselves

divided rnost signigicantly is the twentieth-ceniuny ecstatic tradition
known as Rock'n' Roll. Like evangelicalism, Rock'n' Roll's roots lie, in
part, through its debt to Ëonpel music, in the revivals of the nineteenthcentury. Yet, it is a Revival offspring that many evangelicals would rsther
not acknowledge, or which they outrightìy condemn as overtly sexunl, clrug
oriented and Sntsnie. Whiìe reserving opinion on the latter, ii is readily
evident that evangelicalisnr's instinctive belief that promiscuity and drug
taking are part and pærcel of Rock'n'Roll is essentially correct in that, as
an ecstatic tradiiion--as the model of revival ecstasy implies--it will
lead some to seek ecstasy by otherrneans. But not all evangelicals are
inclined to reject the ecstasy of Rock'n'Roll. l'{any, especiully younger
evangelicals, have embraced Rock 'n' Roll whoìe heartedly precisely
hecause it is an ecstatic iradition and as such they find it spiritually
compelling. lronically then, the torch CIf nineteen-century revival
ecstacism has been rekindled hy the fihristian rockers over the objections
of many who sre the inheritors of the revival tradition.
l'luch more acceptable to evangelicals than Rock'n'Roll, yet just as
prone to lead its fans and practitioners to seek sexual and drug related
ecstmsies, is Rock'n'Roll's cousin known as country and Western. The
closeness of those two trarlition is often forgotten by the devotees of each
because, even in its most highly cpmmercialiued forrrl, Cnuntry and
Western rnisic and lyrics have a scund and a feel that ar'e much closer to
the üospel and follq roots that it shares with Rock'n'Roll. That
conrparative closeness of Country and Western to its roots has deceived
many unwflry evangelicals who eould find plenty to criiicire within ihe
tountry and Western tradition except that they are disincìined io see that
the evils ihey fiave found in Rnelq'n'Roll are also present in their favoured
rnusical form.
The model of ecstatic revivaliEm answers eertmin questions that arise
çut of the ecstssies of Rock'n'Roll ancl tountry and Western music. ln the

t9t
light of that model, the pelvic thrusting style of Roclr'n'Roll pioneer Elvis
Presley ceases to stand in complete contradiction to his Pentecostal
upbringing and to his reputation as a singer of Gospel and sacred music.
Thus it is that the closer CIne gets to the Gospel end of the country and
Western spectum the greater is the fusion of the spiritual and the sexual,
often resulting in glaring inconsistencies as in the lascivious beat and
lyrics of the Oak, Ridge tsoys' "Elvira", or in the bumping and grinding
gyrations of Amy 6rant.

3

Robert llapes Anderson,

4

ltanual of the Church of the Nazarene,

Vision of the Dtsinherited: The îlaking
af ,4merican Pentecostalism, (N.Y.: Oxford, lgTg), p. lS l; Timothy L.
Smith, Called Unto Holiness The Story of the Nazarenes.. The
Farmattve ïears, (Kansas City, l"lo.: Nazarene Publishing, l962), p. J 16.
(Kansas City, t{0.

Nazarene Publishing, lg85), p. 24.

5

These observations on the current state of affairs among American
evangelicals and among Nazarenes in particular have been the musings of
the author, and as such are not presented as definitive.
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TnlHing with American historian Danìeì Boorstin ithout the explosion of

the space shuttle Ëfial/*nger, journalist Anthony Liversidge renrarked

that the term "hubris" comês to mind in rrssociation wiih that disaster
tso0rstin replied with the observation that movement onto a frontier

isnd

into the face of the unknown tends not to make men humble, rather it
rnah:es tlrem

arragant. He then recounted Benjamin [:rant{]in's famous

experiment in virtue in which FranHlin discovered that the cultivstian of

humility leads t0 pnide. Ëelehrating these ironies, tsoorstin cancluded
"Surh'self -ì iquidsting' irleals ärÈ . . . characteristic of the American
experience. Our country seelqs its objectives and oppartunities in
experience and thereby dissolves

its ideals, pnradoxically, in the Brocess

0f accompìishing thern. That's quite unlike a society that is hased on
dogma or apriorism."l

ln the revival traclition, having a correct theology, as the New I'-lessur'es
men ärgued" wås exceedingly less important than getting saved

Essentislly experiential, the Revivä1, aË Eloorstin's model of American
idealism suggeçts, dissolved its theological underpinnings. Althouçh the

practitioners of revival preaehed the work 0f the Holy SBirit and the

tg4
lreedom of the

will, their metlrodoìogy

destroyecl tlre log¡ic of tlreir

preachments. Having f led tlre determinism of tirlvin's esehatology, they

unwittingly emf:raced a determinism grounded in the mi'rnipulrrtive
activities of

men.

As Calvinist Åmerica tonk the Revival route into Arminianism and as

Arminian Arnerica awaited thern frorn wiihin the Revivnl, the Holy Spirit
theologies pf both üalvin

anel

Arminius suf fered a Ëtelagian faie. Faced

with the practical eonsider'ation of redeenring souls, revival minded
Americans were not overly concerned with the nice distinctions of

theologians. The proposition thæi man is free to chose good by the
enabling grãee of God, was readily reducable to man is free to chose gond.
Thus when the revivalists--between

efforts to save souls--tooþ; leisure to

ref lect upon their iheology they fnund themselves unblushingly mdvancing

religion of the

a

will. They were, in effect, telling Amer'icans, as were the

celebrators of man in his natural state, that man could be gclod on his own.
Ancl, they thought, as Americans had been schooled

rurely no place where

mCIn

to think, that there was

could be more trusted when

left to his own

devices tlran in Arner'iea
The Holiness Revival suffered

æ

sirnilar recjuciion. The dnctrine of

Perfection wãs hoiled down to a worlc, to fr mornent, to an ernotionml

1ç5

experiËnce, to ä thing achievecl. Thai some adherents of the doctrine
shnLlld end up in antinomianism,

either dispensing with the Iaw or blinded

to their transgressions by helief in their own perfection, denronstrates
that the icleal hacl heen dissolved. Fut that is not what the Perfectinnists
had intended; they never exBected that

their

mÊãns woutcl

cflrry them äwãy

from their ends. This is why Noyes and others like him turned theologic.al
handstands, not wanting to lrelieve that tlreir behaviour wns nnything oiher

than in keeping with the scriptures üñd with thristian tradition. This is
why Robert Srnitlr, f inding himself having been played ihe fool by his own
conscience, spent the last quarter-century of his

life in abject disbelief.

This is why the young lady who founrl lrerself having an affnir with her

rninister begged Hannah WhitalT Smith to iell her how such a thing cnulcl
have happened wlren she was only trying to foìlow the lendings nf the Holy

Spirit.

And

thir is why Lyman ffeecher's Perfectionist snn, Ëeorge, put n

gun in his nrouth and took his own

actions, he h¡d concluded that

it

life.

Awfikening to the evidence of his

w'ås ff denron that possessed him and nnt

the Spirit of Ë0d.3

Having

its roots in an alienation fronr the greater'trencls in Arner'icen

soeiety and religion, the revival tradition, as preËerverl by ihe

Igb

anti-l{odernists, not only served its humhlsr aclherents by grirnting

therrr

the stmtus wlrich larger society woulcl not, but erlsn granted them

superiority over tlre society that devalued them by offering them swift,
sure and imminent premillennial vindication of their faith ancl rescue from

their earthly state. The fulf ilment of the promise to exlralt "the hr¡mble
and meeli" and tn "set down the mighty from

their seat" is more often

looked for from humbler quarters. tsut ihe assurrrption that

Ërerrrillennialisrn was
powerlesË wãË never

strietly a belief of the status

poor ancl ilre

true. Neither the wealthy nor the educated are

imnrune tn status anxiety or to tlre ionging to quit

this world,

anel

the

premillennialist nrovement would have been bereft of mueh of its force if,

it

were not for the middle-class component that wns with

it frorn the

heginninç

ln today's America, Frernillennialism is no longer u theology
predorninantly associated with the dispossessed who long for sornething

better; rather

ii

is a theology of the cornfortable snd the powerful who

long for something

better. Their grandparents saw themselves as "captive

lsrael/that mourns in lonely exile here," but they have become a major

political force in the most power'ful natinn
premilìennimlist Americans'

soe

orr ear.th.

ial pessirrrisrn

encls

Just as

at iheir own door'step

tq7
ünd llecomËs the optimism of the born again, so t-heir pessimistir. worlcl

view ends nt the borders of an Americ¿r wlrich is the divinely arppointed
remrguard in a holding action against the comrnunistic minisns of Satan

"until tlre

Son

of Ëod äppear." Living in a squasheci, Biblical c.osmology

which, in tlre nÊtrrÕwest of literal interpretatinns, places the beginning

little

more than six thousand yÊnrs frnm the end, they antir.ipaie the

imminent fiery destruction of the world.

It is hard for

anyone reared in tlre atornic age to c.omprehend how those

who Iived in times considered much simpler and less threatening should
adopt a theology of global destructiCIn. Eut disaffection from one's Õwn

time is not n privilege belonging to any one tirne or plac.e. Those penple-a5 many do today--read the signs of

their times

and came to the

eonclusion that the world could not last rnuch longer in the way

it

was

g0ing. Thus, the eschainlogica'l pendulurn swung so thnt in the very
century in whieh mankincl has develnpecl werrpons of global destruction.

Frenrillennialisrn had already sirongly coloured the social mood in which
müny Americnn evangeticals would reeeive those w*upon*.3

Frenril.lenrrialism wËts in effeci a theology waiting for a mechanism.
Thus there is a powerful inelinatinn arrronç¡st Americ.nn evangelicals

snel

Funclanrentnlists to dress up the act of madness whieh is nuclenr wflr as ürì

lLlË

ant nf Ëod. Fecoming more and more ä pärt of tlre poliiicaT process in
which nucle¡r pnlicy is hammered out, they have

little

fe¡:r of nuclear wnr

willof

comforted with both the hnowleclge ihat they are rrcting out the
and the expect¡tion

Ëod

thirt tlrey will he reseued, in the rapture of ihe lrorn*

again, from the f¿rte of the rest of the world.4

Perfectinnism as a theolngieal doetrine no Ionger has the broael

interest of Americans. Yet, Perfectionism is the articulatisn nf
.Americans' most cherislred illusion abnut their society. Their Puritan

forefathers nurtured a myih of naiional righteousnêss and innoc.ence
believing therrrselves, racially and gecgraphically, to be Ëocl's chosen
instruments fsr establishing His ltingclonr on earth.

lt is a myth still f irnly

emberjded in the Arnerican mind, though most Americ.ans would rro longer

equate America's mission

strictly with

Anglo*Saxonness. The deferreel

t'{ilïennium of the l"lodernists ancl the violently immineni l"lillennium of the

anti*l"lodernists have somewhat ¡rltered for eneh the nnture

of Ameriea's missjon, but not the premise on which
meãnå by which

it

it

anci

the agendit

was moulnted or the

is advanced. "Anrerica i* the world's evangelist,"

crowed Senator fulslrnran l'iellngg üavis of the Senate Foreign Relations

fommittee-*a

phrmse

Barticularly telling as 'its context was the peace

lgil
neËotiätions by which Anrerica tooh

CIver

the c¡nverning of a sizahle chunlr

of fhe far f lung Spanish empire. Such wus the heiqht

ancl hreadth of

Anreri ca's hnly mandate.S

ln his work The ãurden pl' Spufrtern Hia-taryr, f,omer Vann
Woodward toolt up Reinhold Niehuhr's theme of Anrericü's preËumpiion nf

innocence--ä presumption, Woodward argued, that holds homific
cÕRsËquences since America posses-seË the power

These sentiments

written

to do terribte evil.6

on the eve of Anrerica's clebacle in Vietnnm

åeem evên more approl:riate in a posi-Vietnanr ,Âmerica which is fierc.ely

unwilling io accept any blame for the conflic.t fonght in that c.ountry. br"rt
possesËeË a sublimated

guilt

and shanre

of such proportinns that for more

than a decade she has treated the nren and women she sent to Vietnam lil¿e

lepers. Not until recently have there been any significant signs of the
beginning of a long overdue national c.atlrarsis.T America's involvement in

Vietnam and her inability to c.öme to ternrs with whst transpirecl there

result in Bart from her presumptian of righteouËRËËË and innnc.encÊ--ä
presumption upon whir:h America readily acts, but whic.h

hars blindecl

her to

her ability to do evil.
The power of American culture, industry and arms has of ten rneant that
she har had her öwn wãy in the

world. tlverwhelrning might has allowed

?Ëttt

Americ¡r to act upon her presunrption of righteousness-*',:ì presunrption

with has at tirnes taken an antinominn turn.

She has nnt been nbove

breaking domestic lãw änd international treaty law when
her purposes, for example, in her relationshjp

it suits

with Vietnam and, more

recently, wiih Nicnragua and Libya. tertainly, to Eüme Amerjcans such
things ãrÈ än abomination; otlrers intellectualize them ns pragmatic
actions for a greater good; but many,

if

they lqnow of these things at all,

wnuld grant them dispensation under ,4merica's righteous rflflndätË. l"lore

vulgarly, there is a goocl guy mentality in Âmerica that finds
broach the possibility that

are inappropriate to

it

has sirayed in

it diff icr-rlt to

its intents or that its means

its ends. Thus, there is a ghosi which

haunts

America's acts**a doppleganger keBt invisible from her by her presumption

of rightenusness. Arnerica, as Boorstin has noted, in pursuit nf her ideals
dissolves them. What he fras not noted is that Americans ac.hieve this

effect ihrough self-deceit. The icleal clissolved is yet the ideal fervently
lrel¿ì. ln such ã wfiy, Boorstin's vaunted society- without "dogma or

apriorism" reaclily loses tlre restraint of law or forc.e of c.ustom, readily
descends into that unthinking hastardization of freedom that says,'f rüR
elo

as I please.' Somewhere within the linkage between America's national

self"-irnage, her evangelicals' premiilennial expectatinns,

aRrJ

her nuclear

rüi
ärsenäl müy very well lie the ultimate in clissolution.S

The irony of Wesley's perfectionism is that

it

stresses the

imperfecincss of even the most holy. The problem with Wesley's
perfectionism is that this irony was and is often lost on its practitioners.
Weighed in the balance, Wesley Lrelieved, man is always found wanting. Far

fronr having tlre unref lectiveness of Rohert Smith's "conpcienee void of
offense," Wesley remained heenly itwäre of his human iraiiities

ar¡d

shortcomings until his last trreath with whic.h he confessed, in the words

of Saint Paul, to he chief among sinners.
hunran condition

that is the

l'.ey

lt is this ref lec.tiveness

on the

tn Wesley's perfectionisrn. ln Wesìeyan

terms we ãre, paradoxically, never more healthy than when we e.onfess

--as Wesley would have led his congregmtion in confessing--ilrat

left

"We have

undsne those things which we ouglrt to have donË, And we have dnne

those things which we ought nnt to hnve clnne; Ancl there is no health in
uu."Q

euruently the Nazarenes are considering Fome additions to their

doctrinal statement on 5in, aelditions which--by traditianml Wesleyan

thinking*-would break the effects of the Fall into three parts: nriçinai sin
or clepravity, voluntary sin and, involuntary trangressions--the later being

?frf
nowhÊre called

sin. ln ihe Wesleyan

schenre,

justif ìcation

nnel

entire

sanetif icatinn are the rneans hy which original and voluntnry sin are
removed from the lives of the believer. But the involuntnry aspeet of the
F¿rll

is always with us aË ã cclnsequënËe of our fallible human natures.

Wesley's position on tlre involuntary suffers from Ë0mÊ ambiguity. Hnleling

that involuntary transgressinns cannot

be properly

call sinË,

lre

yet held

thai because nf tlre lruman ineviiahility of such transgressions there is nn
state which rãn be properly called sinless.

lt is an ambiguity, howÊver,

that disappÊflrË in the light of Wesley's ternperament and his place within
Anglican tradition. ln Wesley's rnind, all facets of tlre human condition
wêre potentially evil and, therefore, were subject to the atoning work of

{lhrist.

But among the elrirnges proposed for the Nazarene doctrine on 5in

is cne thirt would describe involuntary trangressions aa" ¡nnnrpnÍ

pffeü-c " of the Fall. that is, effects of which we are innocent.9 The
Ëeneral Assenrbly of the thureh of the Nazarene has adopted this change.

It will

become

official, by Americern constitutionsl

moclel,

with the

raiification of two-thirds of the District Assenrblies. Should they ratify
such a doctrinirl staternent, which seems likely, the l¡lazarenes
nrade a serious ccneession, not only to the
mÕvËment, br-rt arlso,

will

have

falk theoìogy of the Holjness

tn the folk theology of Americ.an nationhood.i0

?t3
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As Perny lTiller observed in his musings on the atomir; homb and the
apocalypse: "fatastrophe, by and for itself, is nct enough (per'ry l{iller,
"The Hnd of the world," Ërcand tnta the wilderness
, lHarvarel, l956],
pp. ?3fi-3s)."

4

The apocalyptic vision of Anrcrican Fundamentalists ancl evangelicals
comeË in nun'lerous variatinns though the principal players--the United
$tates and the Soviet Uninn--and the twin thenres of nue lear war nncl the

safety of the believer are almost invariably the samë.
ln li-¡-ten .4merira (N.Y.: Ëantam, lqBl Ilg8tt]], Jerry Falwell stated:
"Evil forces would seek to destroy America becauss she is a bastion for
Ëhristian missions and a base for wnrld *vangelization...
The Bible sayn that where the Spirit of the Lord is, ihere is liber.ty. we
cål-rñot expect to long be a free nation when we turn our.backs on Ëod . .
But there is hope. üod wiltagain blers us if we will turn back to Him as
individuals and as a nation . There is power in the name of Jesus Christ,
and it is ihe only power that can turn back godless communisrn. lf God is
oR our side, no nratter how militarily superior the soviet union is, they
could never touch us. Ëod would mirmculously protect America (pp.
g l-g?)." The prevalence of sinrilar views among American
religiaus and
p0litical personalities has been noted in L.R. Heylock's review of eurrent
apocalyptic I i teraiune enii tled "Reagan, Revelation mnd Armageddon"
{, FuÍt/isher's btteek/y, ËË?: lü
lt"larch g, ¡ç85J, 44-4?].
The most popular work on the suhject for'over n elecncie now has been
Hal Lindsey's /r?e late üreat Flanet Ëarth tGrand Rapids, lrichigan:
ãondervan, lç76 Ilg70l). Though he assigrrs a less irnportant role for the
United States in his interpretation of Ëible proplrecy, Lindsey too ernployr:
the themes nf nuclear mrrnügedelCIn ancl a pre*holocaust rapture of tlre hor'n.

again {pp. 135* lË8i.
This view of the end times anri Ameriea's role in them is, of cour:e, nnt

?ü4

without its detrac.tc¡rs. 5ee, ferr exnmple, ûonalrj W. Shriver, Jr., "The
Ëlobal talling of Arnerican thristiärìs," The [ltrtsÍian iïentury, Iü l:15
{thicago. l"lay ?, lË84),458-61;orJohn t. Bennett, "Divine Persuasiorr ancl
Divine Judgnrent," Ths tlhrtsttan Ëentury', i[¡?:lÊ {l"liry ?Ë, lçi65},
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J.ü. Brushingham, "Anrerican Protestantisnr ancl Expansion,"
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Warnen attributed to their f ietional charncter, Senator üilworthy, in Iåe
¿;¡lded ,4ge a quarter-century earlier, when the Senator had occasion to
remark on his nation's r'elationship to the islands of the taribbean ival. ll,
N.Y.: tollier & 5orr, I gl5 [ lB75], p. õ4i. A more frequently quotecl exponent
of the view of Ar¡rerica's mission--this fr-lsion of evangeliealism with
imperialism--is real life Senator Albert J. Beveridge, who, in his "The
Siar of Ëmpire " speecl"r in l9ü0 {iialics mine}, told Americans exactly
what it was they were getting inio by the appropriation of not only
Spanish colanies but l'{exican and lndian terr'itor'y, as well. See Beveridge
in tonræd Cherry, ed., Ectt!'-s New /-qrae/.' Æeltgtaus- lntrpretat¡*ns
pf .Åntprtmn ITestrny, {Ënglewood Cliifs: N.J., Prentice-Hall, lgTl}, pp.
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The difficulties encountered hy Vietnarn veterans in readjusiing tn
Ameriean society and ihe beginnings of a national reconcitiaiian with
them have, of late, been the suhjects of numerous documentaries, dramas
and repor'ts ir¡ the American media. A snrallsampling of two major
Arnerican periodicals has turned up the following: l{urt Anderson anclJay
Branegan, "Homecoming at Lnst: Viet Narn Veter'ans converse on Washington
in quest of cathnrsis and r-ëspêct," Timp, lätl:?1 {Novernber ËË, lË8Ë),
44*4Ë--a report on the unveiling of the Vietnarn Veterans'l"lerrrorial; Neal
Itarlen and Anne Underwood, "Welcome Home," Nepvspt¡eek', 105:ËrJ (Fìay
Ëü1, lB85), 34 mnd "The Late Hurrsh," Tinte, lä5:?ü {l"lny äü" lçüb}, ?3
**reBor'ts on a Vietnarn veter'ans' parncle in tTanhættnrr; [lennis Williarns, et
nl., "The ülassronm Vietnmnr War: Teaehers revive Ðn ërfl the country
wmntecl to f orqet," Newsweeþ, ltl5:1fl (l'lmreh t l, tBBS), 75-7Ë.
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Rei-urning tn his alma mfitÈr in lndiana with the expectation of
lreing treated to some nld-fashion Ëospel music, clergyman John Robert
f'lcFarlancl tame üway with the following observationr: "According to tlris
f inal group, christ hnd clrosen Anrerica, especially its white immigrants,
as a special rod of iron to scourge his wayward worlcl and return it to the
pristine punity of capitalist Ëden. The same spirit of religion that haci
made the Lf.S.A. the greates military natinn the wor'ld had ever known
would surface once again to save the worlcl from the twin terrors of
communism and divorce. . . .
"Suddenly the place was up for grabs. . . . People stamped their feet in
unison. They elapped. They shouted. They cheerecl. They stood. . . .
"These werÊ their songs... of salvation through military might, of
the resurrection of 'the frontier spirit that macle ihis country great,' of
the ehurclr that is a nation. . . . for thern the gCIspel story had been
corrrpletely absor'bed into the nationml story. Jesus walked the hills of
southern lndiana, nat of Galilee. The temptaiions he warded off in the
wilderness had to do with smoking end drinking ancl dirty movies, not with
pÕwer and its poliiical nranifestætions ("Looking for the Ëospel at a üospel
f,oncert," The f,rtrtsttan {entury, 103:?ü, lthicago, June lB-ËS, lç8ñ],
55ü)."
For discussions about this aspect of America's self -image see, for
example, J. william Fulbright, "The Arrogance of Power," conracl üremy,
ed., üczd's Nepy /srae/.' Æeligtous lnterpretatipns pf .Åmerimn
[Jestrny, {Ënglewood f,liffs, N.J.: Frentice-Hmll, I ç? I }, pp. i3?-d6,
reprinteel from J. william Ëulbright, The .4raganrc pf Fopver, (Randorn
HÕuse, lQnñ); and Robert Jewett, The [aptatn .4mprrra [ontp/ex' TÌtp
fr t lentnta pf Íealpus Nat ipnalix-m, (Fhi lndelphia: Westminster Fress.

lg73), passtm.

ç

The Êpcút' pf Ëttmntan Frayer, {Toronto: Hacl{illan" Ig6Ëi, pp.*{-5.
5ee also James F. White, ed., -lortn Hlês/dy's Sunday Serv¡ce pf the
Î'lethcttft-sts tn Nprtlt .Åmerica, (USA: United llethodisis. l9ð4 [178*1]],
p. 8. {Furthen references to this work wilt be cited: " t{esley'-r Sunday
Se.rt¡¡'rB .")

1ü

t'lanual thurch

of trtæ Na;arpne, (Hansas f,ity, l,lo.: Nazarene

Publishing, lSBS), p. l]-5.

?ü6

i

I

This thenlogical chrrnge hns heen advanced expressly to counter the
theology which says thnt we sin ench dny "'in thought word nnd deed {ür-. W.
Greathause, Ëenersl Superintendent, ühurch of the Nazarene, adclress to the
delegates of the tanada West District Assembly CIf the flhurch of the
Nararene, Regina, l3 June lË86, and renrarks to the Sunclay morning ndult
class of Parlqdale ühurch of the Nazarene, Regina, l5 ,June l9ð6)."' As the
gentlenran cited was well äware, these are the very words used in the
general confession in the Anglican conrmunion serviee lfrrlpÅ' pf fipntntp¡t
Frayer, [GB: f,ambridge, lËlË':i, p.77, see also Wesle.y's ,fiunñay
Sprvtre, p. i3?). ln fact, this theological change emergeË from the belief
that the entirely sanctified are excused frnm tlre duty of making
confession--eonfession being held unnecessäry in matters of error nnd
ignorance.
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